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.'NEW' KINN.ICK.READY FO.RSOME FRENlY
nicknames
"Do anything
buck Huck," and,
you back,

fight hobos over
beer cans during
football games.
've sold every
you can, and
have to go

Fomon Is apschology
maj()( at the Ul

Photos by Rachel MummeyfThe Oa1ly Iowan

The icon ofIowa
football is
undergoing afancy
fix-up, including
sante new pulsating
pink for the
opposing teams
BY TYSON WIRTH
THE DAllY IOWNi

No. 0708

Hawkeye football fans may dream
in Rose Bowl-red these days, but at
Kinnick Stadium, all the opposition
Rachel MummeyfThe Daily Iowan
will soo is pink.
The
newly
rennovated
visitors'
locker
rooms
In
the basement of Kinnick
"'nnocence• pink. to be exact.
Stadium
are
complete
with
pink
lockers,
carpet,
and
of course urinals.
The vi iting locker room now features walls and lockers oovered in a concession stands to choose from, and every fun will benefit from this renovababy-pink tint - a Hayden Fry tactic an increased number ofrestrooms.
tion project," she said. "Our
designed to calm and relax opponents.
When the Hawkeyes play Ball primary concern was the historical
Above the locker rooms, however, State on Sept. 3 to officially kick off ambiance, and the second one was that
Hawkeye fans will be anything but the season, .fans will not only be get- every fan benefits, and they're going to."
relaxed. A new 132-foot, 47-foot wide ting used to the new faces on the
Those who benefit immediately will
behemoth of a ecoreboard dominates field at Kinnick Stadium but to the be those seated in the south grandthe south grandstand and is capable face of the Kinnick itseU:
stand, which will include the majority
of producing sounds at 95 decibels,
Jane Meyer, the Iowa senior asso- of the students. There, the seats have
roughly equivalent to rock-concert- ciate athletics director who is over- been widened to 18 inches and deeplevel noise.
seeing the project, said patrons will ened to allow for more leg room.
Fans will also ef\ioy wider seats like what they'll find.
Though all of the 70,000-plus
with increased leg room, more
"Early on in the process, we said seats at Kinnick Stadium will

eventually be widened, seats in the
south stands are already improved,
Meyer said. The new restrooms and
additional concession stands are
also located in the south area.
In addition, the student seating
will be together this fall in the south
and southwest stands, as opposed to
last season, when demand outran
supply in the sections, and fans were
relocated to other areas.
"I think that's a great atmosphere,
down there with the band," Meyer
said. "We've already sold 9,000 student tickets out of approximately
10,000 available. We're sold out for
almost every game except for Ball
State. What better atmosphere to
have more than 70,000 people cheering on the Hawks?"
And it will only get better in 2006.
By then, a 12-foot bronze statue of
Nile Kinnick will be in place outside
the stadium, the new press box
should be ready, and all the seats
will be widened.
But for this fall, officials say
progress on the $86.8 million, two-year
renovation project is slightly ahead of
schedule and that the changes have
earned praise from almost everyone
who has seen them.
"I think the digital replay is going
to be much, much better than it ever
has before," said UI associate athletics
SEE KINIICK PAGE 10A

FOOTBALL 2005
• Iowa's secondary- a question
mark three years ago- could be
one of the team's strongest assets
this tall, 18
• Cornerback
Antwan Allen's
punishment is
expected from
coach Klrk Ferentz
In the middle of
the week, 18
• Northwestern
isn1 going to
Allen
turnaround Its
program ttus season, 18
• The Hawkeye defensive line
looked solid, but the offensive line
struggled In last weekend's
scrimmage, 68

IN NUMBERS
klnnlck's big construction digiti
• 800,000 - bricks in the south
end-zone addition
• 100,000- weight In pounds of
the scoreboard's sound cabinet
• 14 - people needed to operate
new scoreboard
• 95 - lockers in Iowa's home
locker room
• $45,000 - cost of an Indoor
suite (only four remained as of
late last week)

..

Kresowik takes to road
BY SAM EDSILL
THE DAllY I(N{~

In the waning weeks of sum-

Many •n alrpott
~~

'Well donlr

&llfl
haklt)g
Clpleity, britfly

om

mer, when the average college
ltudent wM trying to squeeze
out one las\
roadtrlpbefure
elaues start,
memben of the
UJ Student
Government
were taklniJ a Krnowtct·
road trip or
their own. But UISG presidllrt
drla one W88 strictly buaineee.
Drlvini nearly 2,000 miles to
elties and towns aCT0811 Iowa in
August, UJSO President Mark
Kresowik met with state

t 71 ...
! Sine

Mostly sunny,
windy

legislators, regents, and community groups. Joined on various
legs of the trip by UISQ Vice
President Lauren McCarthy
and other student officials, they
discussed getting young people
involved in Iowa communities
through volunteer programs
and internships, a s~tetJy Kresowik said is euential to

keeping the state's youth here.
"'f young people are engaged
in the community, they're more
likely to stay," said Kresowik,
who grew up in Iowa City. "'t's a
complete win-win situation that
can change the future ofiowa."
Ways communities can help
include putting students on
nonprofit boards and city government commissions, he said.
"In order to stay in Iowa,
young people have to see what
it's all about," he said.
After watching one of
Kresowik's presentations,
Waterloo resident and Rotary
Club member Joel Harris said
the idea is good but added that
Iowa's communities would have
trouble keeping youfii people

who grew up in larger cities' outside the state.
"'f you've grown up in a large
metro area and you come here,
it's a slower pace," said Harris,
who returned to Iowa after living
in vanollS U.S. Illlijor cities.
"People who grow up in big
cities tend to enjoy that lifestyle."
The project, which is estimat·
ed to cost $1,600, was financed
with UISG funds left over from
previous years.
Kresowik and other staff
membets began planning the
statewide tour during the UISG
camp&ign and found help Jroro
UI Speakers Bureau coordina·
tor Jane Van Voorhis to set up
the meetings.
SEE UISG, PAGE 13A

Landslide vote
buries staff union
BY MEGHAN V. MAUOY
UI professional and scientific
staff members say they expect the
workplace atm08pbere to return to
nonnal after a vote that shot down
plans to unionize, but some also
didn't rule out plans to revive
unionization efforts next year.
In a landslide vote of 1,221 to
641, UI professional and scientific
staff members turned down a proposal to unionize Aug. 19.
Union backera proposed joining
Service Employees International
Union Locall99 in the spring.
The three-week voting period
SEE SEIU, PAGE lOA

TRYING TIMES

TRIPPING ALONG

Jury selection In the Pierre Pierce case will finally
get underway. 2A

The Dfs Brian Triplett zooms back from LA to give the real
scoop on what goes on around this burg. 4A

STAYING THE

SAME
Under shared
gmm1na:
• Compensation In
wages and benefits is at
the employer's
disCretion
• Employees do not
have !heir benefits io a
legally binding contract
• Increasing salaries
would be more flexible
• Astaff councQ is the
•representative•
between emplOyees and
the university
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Pi.erce jury selection begins
sexual abuse,
and one count
M DAILY IOWAN
of
fourthADEL, Iowa- Jury selection degree crimiin former Hawkeye basketball nal mischief
guard Pierre Pierce's trial will after
an
begin today after a 5th District alleged Janujudge in Dallas County denied ary incident in
his attorney's motion to dismiss West
Des
or delay the case late last week. Moines with a
Pierce
Taking no more than 20 min- woman he has
utes after a tense two-day long contended was his longtime
hearing involving more than 10 girlfriend.
witnesses, Judge Gregory Hulse
During the hearing, both
decided that although prosecu- Assistant Attorney General
tors "dropped the ball," a lost Patricia Houlihan and Parrish
police report would not affect' took the stand to testify about
the missing police report. Hotilithe outcome ofPierce's trial.
The police report, which han, who, along with another
Hulse deemed "favorable" for state attorney, is assisting Dallas
Pierce, was filed Feb. 2 in the County officials in the prosecuWest Des Moines Police Depart- tion, staunchly denied withholdment, but defense attorneys did ing the information but admitted
not receive it until Aug. 9. the state was wrong in believing
Pierce's counsel Alfredo Parrish there was only one police report,
accused prosecutors of deliber- when in fact there were two.
ately hiding the police record,
"I already said we made a
which he said negates the crimi- mistake," Houlihan told Parrish.
When Parrish took the stand,
nal basis for the charges.
Pierce, 22, faces two counts of he referred to a "sixth sense"
first-degree burglary, one count that caused rum to question why
of assault with intent to commit he only bad one police report.

BY TRACI RNCH
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PIERRE PIERCE liiAL,
JUNE·J~lY 2005
• Fifth District Judge Gregory
Hulse denieS Pierce's request to
work out with the Golden State
Warriors In June, although plane
tickets are already purchased.
• Adefense witneSS list Is released,
revealing that Pierce's attorney
EW/01
Alfredo Parrish may cal UI Athletics
"Something was missing that , Director Bob Bowlsby, Iowa basketball coach Steve Alford, and l183rt)t
had to corroborate what we
tile eatjre 2004.0S men's basketball
were finding out," he said. "You
team to testify.
have an idea when the lawyers
• Pierce Is not selected In the
are holding out on you."
2005 NBA draft.
· Hulse made the attorneys
• Pierce requests and rereives some
take several breaks during the
of his court expenses, Hulse
hearing when emotions ran
deddes, but court documents show
high.
that
his parents have sheled out
"I believe that the state kept
$15,000
In attorney tees.
the report from us," Parrish said
•
Jury
SIB:tion
begins and is ~
at one point, talking over Assishalted on Aug. 15 after Hulse tells
tant Attorney General Scott
potential jurors that he needs to hold
Brown's voice. "It showed Mr.
a hearing 0!1 pending motions.
Pier<;e's innocence."
Hulse did rule the state was
"negligent at best" and would said the trial would likely last
have to pay for all costs related two weeks.
to the hearing.
E-mail 01 Metro Editor Tracl Finch at:
Mter jury selection, Hulse
tracl-11nch@ulowa.edu

CORRECTION

Siren song heard no more

In the Aug. 18 story "Diplomats tour swings into IC," The /Jai/y Iowan
wrote that a Ul graduate student greeted the Tanzanian ambassador by
saying, "Kiswahili." The correct greeting Is "Shikamoo,~ which means
"hello" in Swahili. The D/regrets the error.

usa Brooks

Although lh1

BY ANNIE HAMM

sports.

THE DAILY IOWAN

The Siren nightclub bas shut
its velvet curtains after being in
business for a little over one
year, citing high rent and insufficient advertising as the reason
for closing.
Aug. 18, the last night the
establishment was open, cheap
beer, $5 bottles of wine, and
smoking were some of the perks
that roughly 50 patrons enjoyed
while chatting and mingling in
the softly lighted, intimate setting of the 1930s art noveau
club with a Parisian flare.
Featuring live music acts
with a,n emphasis on female
performers, the club also hosted
private parties and quarterly
wine-tasting meetings. However, problems arose for owner
and UI. alumna Jacqueline
Krain that eventually added the
club to the list of the Pizza
Palace and Burger King as busiAaron Holmgren/The Daily Iowan
nesses that have exited 124 S.
Patrons
enjoy
drinks
al
the
Siren
on
the
evening
of
Aug.
16.
The
Siren
closed
on Aug. 18.
Dubuque St.
"A lot of people were intiini- potential patrons, who were
Siren bartender and shift- market for it."
Brett Hutchinson, a former dated by the bar because they mostly "either friends of
manager Alexia Miller said
such expenses as high rent, employee, described the club as thought it had a ritzier vibe," employees or grad students."
Miller said even ifKrain bad
utilities, and booking bands a "datey environment" with a said Hutchinson, who also
contributed to the steady "quieter" mood than most of the noted that on nights of per· allowed smoking and lowered
downward slump the bar fell typical college bars on the formances, people would walk the admission age, it would
PedestrianMall, ameccaforthe by and see an empty club probably not have prevented
into starting around March.
Krain declined to comment on young, college crowd. He cited because the majority of the downfall of the bar.
the location, flanked by hotspot patrons would be upstairs
The Siren is in the closing
the issue.
"The rent there was atro- EtCetera, 118 S. Dubuque St., watching the act. He said the stages of being sold to a Califorcious," Miller said. "It's really, and lack of sufficient. advertis- lack of dollar-drink specials nia businessman, Miller said.
E-mail 01 repeller Annie Hamm at:
really sad to see it go, and it's a ing as the main reasons for the and a cover on the weekends
were other deterrents for
annle-harnm@uiowa.edu
shame, because there's a demise of the Siren.

SYMEGI
Tt

Excellent Workout
No contact classes Excellent Beginners Program
Coed classes
Fun Relaxed Atmosphere

Please Contact:

Ned Ashton 335·9282 ·
Instructor

1

POLICE BLOTTER
Jane Albrechl, 28, 1042 Woodlawn
Ave., was charged Aug. 20 with operating while intoxicated.
Andrew Albrlghl, 20, 200 Grand Ave.,
was charged Aug. 19 .POssession of
alcohol under the legal age.
Daniel Amador, 49, 1205Laura Drive
Lot 21, was charged Sunday with
public intoxication.
Troy Andanon, 24, Coralville, was
charged Aug. 19 with disorderly conduct and public Intoxication.
Allison Baker, 20, 743 Orchard St.,
was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Justin Blumenn, 20, 523 N. Linn St.,
was charged Aug. 19 with PAULA.
Rachel Bender, 18, 2514 Burge, was
charged Aug. 20 with public intoxlca·
tion, PAULA, presence In a liquor
establishment after hours, and interference with official acts.
Danlella Beran, 22, VIctor, Iowa, was
charged Aug. 20 with OWl.
Kathleen Bop, 19, 720 S. Dubuque
St., was charged Aug. 19 with PAULA.
Jamie Comiskey, 18, 527 N.
Dubuque St., was charged Aug. 19
with PAULA.
Brian Conway, 19, 516 Stanley, was
charged with PAULA
JOIItua Dodds, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Aug. 20 with PAULA.
Megan Elmalt. 20, 2403 Megan Drive,
was charged Aug. 20 with PAULA

Anllonr Blla, 22, Des Moines, was
charged Aug. 20 wllh pu~ lntoxicaiDl.

Bridget Fegan, 19, 3040 Burge, was
charged Aug. 20 with PAULA
Kellr Fanblnder, 19, Galena, Ill,, was
charQed Aug. 20 with PAULA
.loll FtllclaM, 22, 1958 BroadWay
Apt. 4A, was charge Aug. 20 with
possession of an open container of
alcohol and public llitoxlcatlon.
~" Flockhart, 19, Mount Varnon,

was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Crtstlna Gonzalez, 22, Compton, catH.,
was charged Sunday with third~
criminal mischief and public intoxk:ation.
Eric Gregg, 21, 1131 St. Clements
Alley, was charged Aug. 19 with drlv·
lng with under sus~nsion.
Kelly Hejllk, 19, 42~ Bowery St. Apt.
4, was charged Aug. 20 with PAULA.
Laura Harman, 20, 505 E. Burlington
St. Apt 12B, was charged Sunday
with PAULA.
David Hickey, 20, 221 E~Church St.
Apt. 111, was charged Sunday with
public Intoxication.
Justin Hoxmeler, 20, 748 Olive Drive
N.W., was charged Aug. 20 with
PAULA.
nmothy Huegerlch, 19, 927 E.
College St. No.1, was charge Aug. 20
with possession of and discharging
fireworks.
Daniel Klarlc, 19, 404 S. Gilbert St.
No. 832, was charged Aug. 19 pub·
lie urination.
Lindsay Kll.,.efus, 19, 414 Curri~r.
was charged Aug. 19 with PAULA.
Janna Kolllngs, 19, 906 E. College
St., was charged Aug. 20 with PAULA.
Jac~uellne Kronlage, 18, 413
Rlenow, was charged Aug. 20 with
PAULA and presence In a liquor
establishment after hours.
Adam Lamaureux, 19, 320 W. South
St., was charged Aug. 19 with PAULA.
Ryan Loman, 18, 2234 Burge, was
charged Aug. 19 with PAULA.
Jason luchten.urg, 22, Cedar
Rapids, was charged Aug, 1~ with
PAULA and disorderly conduct.
nmothy Maamber, 20, Davenport,
was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Klmlllrty Mantemacll, 21, Cedar
Rapids, was charged Aug. 19 with OWl.
Kyle Martinez, 20, 702 Iowa Ave.,

was charged Aug. 19 with unlawful
use of another's 10 and.PAULA.
Halll Maner, 20, 507 Iowa Ave., was
charged Sunday with PAULA.
Michael McCianaehan, address
unknown, was charged Aug. 19 with
unlawful use of another's ID.
Jamie McKinney, 37, North Liberty,
was charged Aug. 19 with driving
while under suspension.
Joleph Mllcula, 20, 504 S. Van Buren St.
Ajt 8, was charged Aug. 20 with PAULA
Hesper Meldllnger, 20, 2152 Terra
Lane, was charged Aug. 19 with
PAULA.
Stephen Meyer, 19, 320 Ellis Ave.,
was charged Aug. 19 with PAULA.
Melina Morrow, 18, Franklin, Wis.,
was charged Aug. 19 with PAULA.
Ryan Muller, 16, 215 Ronalds St.,
was charged Aug. 20 with OWl.
Tomlca Neal, 21, Cedar Rapids, was
charged Aug. 19. with OWl and driv·
lng with a revoked license.
Jayme O'Brien, 18,1105 Burge, was
charged Aug. 19 with PAULA and
presence In a liquor establishment
after hours.
Tanner Pachll, 20, 626 5. Van Buren
St. No. 9, was charged Aug. 20 wnh
PAULA.
Rnl Patel, 19, C304 Hillcrest, was
charged Sunday with Indecent conduct.
Hllu Phan,18, 644 Westwlnds Drive,
was charged Aug. 20 with fifth-degree
theft.
Trawls Phllna, 17, Davenport, was
charged Sunday with possession of a
fictitious ID and PAULA.
KIWI• Piehl, 19, 530 N. Dubuque st.,
was charged Aug. 20 with PAULA.
Melina Prachana, 33, 1010 N.
Dodge St., was charged Sunday with
public Intoxication.

Heman Ramirez, 32, 2401 Highway 6
E. Apt 2611 , was charged Sunday
with second-degree burglary and OWl. ·
Katherine Salisbury, 19, 313 N. Linn
St., was charged Aug: 20 with PAULA.
Whitney Scllwake, 17, Solon, was
charged Aug. 19 with PAULA and
unlawful use of another's ID.
Joshua Smith, 18, 504 S. Johnson
St. No. 7, was charged Aug. 19 with
PAULA and presence in a liquor
establishment after hours.
Shaun Spottedwo,od, 22, Sioux City,
was charged Aug. 19 with OWl.
Tristan Stanfield, 24, 2128 S.
Riverside Drive Lot 123, was charged
Aug. 20 with driving while suspend·
ed. .
•
Timothy Struck, 22, 518 5. Capitol
St., was charged Aug. 20 with public
urination.
Kip Sullln, 19, 888 Boston Way Apt.
9, was charged Sunday with OWl.
Lauren Th0110n, 19, 432 Bowery St.
Apt. 4, was charged Aug. 19 with
PAULA.
Brandon Ulrich, 19, 744 Rienow, was
charged Aug. 20 wnh PAULA.
Matthew Vargos, 20, 630 S. Gapltol
St. Apt 501, was charged Sunday with
public Intoxication.
Jolt VerdiiiiZ·HII'IIIndiZ, 35, West
Uberty, was charged Aug. 19 with
violating a no~ontact order.
Ryan Walker, 20, 3830 Cody St., was
charged Aug. 19 with PAULA. ·
Roclly Warrtn, 20, 30 W. Court St.
Apt. 417, was charged Aug. 19 with
PAULA.
Jiles WatJd•. 22, Coralville, was
charged Aug. 19 with public lntoxlca·
. tion and lnterferenoe with official acts.
Scott Woadndt, 26,2128 s. Riverside
Drive Lot 73, was charged Aug. 20
with criminal trespassing.
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Rachel Mummey/The Dally Iowan

lisa Brooks leaches her children, Natalie, 15, Stephanie, 13, and Andrew, 10, about FOR's New Deal at their home In Iowa City on June 30.
Although the Brooks children do not attend public schools, they are still able to participate In such·extracurricular activities as choir and
sports.
BY MEGH~N V. MALLOY
THE DAllY IOWAN

Graduation parties have
come to a close, athletics
practices are starting, and
many Iowa City junior- and
senior-high school students are
beginning to look forward to
what the next academic year
will bring them: football games,
proms, new classes, and friends.
Natalie Brooks, however, does
1 not find herself worrying about
such things. Natalie, 15, has
been home-schooled since she
was 5 years old by her mother,
Lisa Brooks. Natalie's sister,
Stephanie, 13, and brother
Andrew,
10, are
also
home-schooled.
"My hu band and I didn't
want to delegate our children's
education to someone else,"
Brooks said. "Plus, it was just a
great way to spend time with
our three children."
Chris
Kolarik,
the
home-school administrator for
the Iowa
City School
District and principal of Lincoln
Elementary School, said that as
of this academic year, there are
around 100 children in the area
being home-schooled. Kolarik
added that while the School
District considers children who
attend private institutions to be
"home-schooled," the nwnber of
those being taught in their
homes is far higher. The reasons
that parenta want to
home-school their children are
varied, Kolarik said.
Brooke and her husband,
Leonard Brooks, decided to keep
their three children at home
because they felt they could
teach just as well as a qualified
teacher, they wanted to be as
involved in their children's'
education as much aepo sible,
and they wanted to pass on
their Christian values.
"We may hav briefly thought
once or twice about enrolling
the kids in public school
full-time, but it has never been
a aerloua con&iderntion,• Lisa
Brooks said. "'There are many
accredited
curriculum

programs that are offered for
parents who want to teach their
children at home. There isn't
one set way to teach. We're
given a real variety."
Dual-enrollment, a program

"Between dual-enrollment
and their dance and gym
classes, they have many
friends," Lisa Brooks said.
Kert and Rose Thielen of
Coralville decided to

the Marion Home-School
Enrollment Program.
"We wanted to focus on
character development," Rose
Thielen said. "Working with
children one-on-one can better
in~till
that
kind
of
development
than
a
school environment."
She said that when children
are home-schooled, parents
can help their children focus
on topics that interest them
and
make
learning
more productive,
.
. All five of the Thielen
children, three boys and two
girls who range in ages 5 to
15, have been home-schooled
their entire lives. Although
they are not dual-enrolled in
one
of the Iowa City School
- Usa Brooks
District schools, the Thielen
parents
keep
the
children busy.
"Tw,o of them take piano
lessons, one plays guitar, they
like to volunteer for their
church, and our boys have
played basketball for a church
league," Rose Thielen said.
While the children have
never complained about not
being a part of a regular
public-school setting, Kert
and Rose Thielen know that
someday their children may
want to switch over.
- Rose Thielen
"We take it year by year,"
Rose Thielen said. "One of our
children has brought up
[going into a regular school
setting], but on the whole, the
that allows home-schooled home -s chool their five kids like being at home."
E-mail Dl reporter Meghen V. Melley at
children be on spo.-ts teams, chi l dren
for
similar
participate in clubs, or take an rea~ons. They are part of
mary-malloy@ulowa.edu
extra class through one of the
public schools, also helps them
become more socialized and
make friends through activities.
Though nqne of the Brooks
children participate on Iowa
City school sports teams,
Natalie has taken a Spanish
class and chorus through City'
High School. Natalie and
Stephanie also take dance and
gym lessons through privately
owned studios.

World War II to Korea to the
Persian Gulf. It carried
President Franklin Roosevelt
home from the Teheran
conference of allied leaden and
four decades later, suffered one
of the nation's most deadly
military accidents.
Veterans groups and history
buffs had hoped that tourists in
San Francisco could walk the
same teak decks where sailors
dodged Japanese machine-gun
fire and fired 16-inch guns that
helped win battles across the
South Pacific.
Instead, it appears that the
retired battleship is beaded
approximately 80 miles inland,
to Stockton, a
gritty
agricultural port town on the
San Joaquin River and home of
California's annual asparagus
festival.
Sen. Dianne Feinstein,
D-Cali£, a former San Francisco
mayor, helped secure $3 million
to tow the Iowa from Rhode
Island to the Bay Area in 2001 in
hopes of making touristy FisberIllan's Wharfits new home.

But city superviBOrs voted 8-3
last month to oppose taking in
the ship, citing local oppoeition
to the Iraq war and the
military's stance on gay ,
among other things.
"'f I was going to commit any
kind of money in recognition of
war, then it should be toward
peace, given what our war lain
Iraq right now,• Supervilor Roes
Mirkarimi said.
Feinstein called it a "very
petty decision;•
-rhiB isn't the San Francisco
that fve knoWn and loved and
grew up in and was hom in;
Feinstein said.
After the Korean war, the
Iowa waa decommis.sioned and
placed in reserve in a
Philadelphia ahipy~trd for three
decades. In 1984, it Will recalled
to duty and, four yenra later,
esoorted oil supply ships in the
Persian Gul£ In 1989, "7 eailors
were killed in an exploaion that
tore through a gun turret
during a training excrci .
The warship, decommi 'oned
by the Nnvy in 1990, is c:urrently

anchored with a mothbellcd
in Suisun Bay, near the mouth of
the San Joaquin-Sacramento
River Delta.
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'My husband and I
didn't want
to delegate
our children's education
to someone else ...
Plus, it was just agreat way
to spend time with our
three children.'

'We wanted to focus on
character development. ..
Working with children
one-on-one
can better instill
that kind of development
than aschool environment.'
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Back to
the fun
house
When I was asked to write a
weekly column about anything I
want, I hesitated.
Sure, it sounds like a great gig.
No guidelines. No boundaries.
Just type whatever comes to my
hungover mind on a Sunday. But
there's a lot of pressure that goes
along with trying to be clever
every week. How can I possibly
please everyone? My grandma
reads theDI just as often as the
freshman
frat boy
with the
popped
collar who
majors in
trying to
impress
his friends.

Sol

came to
the realization that I BRIAN TRIPLETT
can't
always make my blabbering hit
home to everyone, and that's not
my intention. Mainlyfm here to
take you through tlie journey of a
college student in his final year.
This is a college newspaper in a
college town, so it makes sense.
Why I was chosen as the voice ofit
all is not as clear.
I don't intend to waste space
in the paper, especially since I
know the DI is your one and
only source for world news. And
I'd like your help along the way. I
encourage you to e-mail me to
tell me I'm wrong about something, bring a new idea to the
table, tell me a funny story
about your weekend that I may
incorporate into a future column
or just share with my roommates, tell me I'm awesome, or
give me your phone number.
Maybe ru make you laugh.
Maybe I'll make you cry. Maybe
I'll make you want to see what
rerun of"Full House" is on
instead. But my main purpose is
to be there every Monday with
you on the Cambus or the library
or the bathroom (in spirit, not in
person) taking you through dif.
ferent aspects of life in Iowa City
with my observations. Maybe
some of you will read this just to
see what I have to say, or maybe
some ofyou will need this as documentation of what college was
like because you won't remember
any ofit, but, either way, I hope
it's special to you.
You won't find anyone in this
town who loves Iowa City more
than I do. Ever since the first day I
came downtown when I was in
high school and fell down the
stairs at Jake's and broke my
thumb, the memories have been
accumulating. I returned on Aug.
19 for my fourth year here, and I
still got a tingly feeling inside
when I walked through the Pedestrian Mall This also could have
been because of the Red Bull in
the Jligerbombs I threw down, but
I think it was mainly just being
back that did it.
•
I spent the past three months
in Los Angeles, telling everyone
I met in the OC how much I
loved the IC. Of course, they
laughed at me and then asked if
I eat pOtatoes every day, making
a weak reference to Idaho
instead oflowa.
I'll admit it sounds a bit crazy
to love a town of60,000 in the
middle oflowa more than any
other city in the country, but some
of the best gifts come in the smallest packages (money, Panchero's
gift; certificates, Iowa City).
We have it pretty good here.
Everything we need is a stumble
away. Food, friends, bars, classes,
library, bars. You can't ask for
much more.
And after four years rm still
discovering new things. Like, for
instance, the FieldhOUfle (I still
reference bars by their names
from my freshman year) sells bottles ofAndre champagne, and the
bouncers don't seem to mind
when you spray it all over everyone on the dance floor.
I also d.iScovered that the parking garage on Iowa and Linn
caught on to the "I lost my ticlalt"
scam. I wonder if it had anything
to do with the fact that I and
everyone I know lost our tickets
every time we parked there for
the past three years so we would
only be charged $4.80.
And I see the 21-only bar ordinance must hav~ passed while I
was gone, becauae when I went
out this weekend, everyone
looked pretty rocked, and they all
had drinks in their hands, so they
all muat have been of age.
E-mail {)I columnist lrlln Triplett at:
brlan-trlplell@uiowa.edu

Report: Textbook ,prices j~mping
The GAO says the cost of college textbooks has outpaced the national
inflation rate 186 percent to 57 percent since 1986
BY COUN BURKE
THE DAILY IOWAN

College students have seen
a 186 percent increase in
textbook prices since 1986,
according to a re~rt released
last week by the Government
Accountability Office, while
national inflation rates have
risen only 57 percent in the
same time.
And UI students are no
strangers to large textbook bills.
"I paid $325, and it was
only for two classes," said UI
Sf!nior Krista Wolf.
"This is cheap compared
with what I paid last year."
Uijunior Brendan Solinski
said he charges his textbooks
and supplies to his U-bill, on
which his parents see what he
calls the outrageous prices.
'"Between a few books and
supplies, it was more than
$400," he said.
The report also found that
textbook prices increase 6
percent annually and that
the average estimated cost of
books and supplies for a
degree-seeking student at a
four-year public university
was $898 for the 2003-04 academicyear.
Textbook price increases
remain lower than rises in
tuition costs, which remain at

7 percent on
average, the
&OO,y!b7.YOO.
The report
said
the
increased .
prices can be
attributed to
the costs of
Wu
designing
Oregon
additional supplements, such Representative
as CD-ROMs • is trying
to slow
and access to
the textbook
websites.
price hikes
George
Herbert, the
director of the
UI's University Book Store,
said his organization agreed
with the report's results.
"We would concur with the
findings; book pricing has
always been an issue, no matter when you went to college,"
he said.
Herbert supported the
report's conclusion on how
additional supplements
affect the prices of textbooks,
adding he would be an advocate of fairly pricing the components so that students can
choose whether they want
additional CD-ROMs.
The report and the
GAO's investigation into
textbooks prices were done
at the request of Rep.

--u

'I paid $325, and it was only for two classes.'
- Ulsenlor Krista Woll

'We would concur with the findings;
book pricing has always been an issue,
no matter when you went to college.'
- George Harbert, the director of the Ul's
University Book Store
David Wu, D-Ore., a member of the House Education
and Workforce Committee.
"The primary purpose of
the report was to get some
neutral data. We just needed
that sort of neutral baseline,"
said Jillian Schoene, Wu's
communications director.
She said the congressman
took interest in textbook
prices after he read an article
by Tamar Lewin of the
New York Times that
described students finding
much cheaper prices for textbooks overseas.
Then Wu submitted an
amendment to the Higher
Education Act of 2005 that
called for giving students the
option to buy textbook components separately as well as
encouraging colleges and universities to have campus

IElTBOOK
'INFLATION
• Increase in textbook prices
since 1986 to 186 percent•
• Increase in national
inflation rates since 1986 has
reached 57 percent

• information from a study by
the Government
Accountability Office
textbook rental programs
and student-run book lending programs.
"We're hoping that amendment will go into effect in
September," Schoene said.
E-mail Dl reporter Colin Burke at:

colin-burke@uiowa edu
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Iowa soldiers
called to active duty
DES MOINES (AP) - Nearly
600 Iowa National Guard troops
have been called to active duty.
The latest order, announced
on Aug. 20, is for the 1st
Battalion. 133rd Infantry, and the
1st Battalion, 194th Field
Artillery, Guard spokesman Lt.
Col. Greg Hapgood said.
In all, approximately 575 sol·
dlers have been called up with an
anticipated date of active duty in
October.
Most of the soldiers, around
535, are with the 133rd Infantry,
which has already had 25 sol·
dlers called up.
The 133rd Is headquartered in
Waterloo with additional units in
Dubuque, Oelwein, Iowa Falls, and
Charles City. Their mission Is to
conduct close combat with enemy
forces and provide security.
The 133rd was last deployed
in 2003 for a peacekeeping mis·
sian in the Sinal Desert.
The 194th Field Artillery fs
headquartered at Fort Dodge
with other units in Storm Lake,
Spencer, Algona, and Estherville.
About 40 soldiers with the 194th
are Involved In the mobilization.
Their m1sslon
Is to
provide direct and indirect
artillery fire and close air support
for combat units.
The 194th was previously
mobilized for Operation Noble
Eagle in 2003.
Under the latest order, the sol·
diers will be activated for 18
months and will be sent to Camp
Shelby, Miss., for training before
heading to their duty stations.
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Hagel likens

. WELCOME FROM THE TOP

kaq to Vietnam
'We are locked into abogged-down problem
not unsimilar, dissimilar to where we were in Vietnam.
The longer we stay, the more problems we're
t
going to have.'
-Nebraska Sen. Chuck Hagel

the soldiers, around
the 133rd Infantry,
already had 25 solup.
Is headquartered In
additional units in
Iowa Falls, and
Their mission Is to
combat wHh enemy
security.
was last deployed
a peacekeeping mls·
Sinai Desert.
field Artillery Is
d at fort Dodge
units in Storm Lake,
and Estherville.
lers with the 194th
In the mobilization.
mission Is to
irect and indirect
and close air support
units
was previously
for Operation Noble

"What l think the White
House does not yet understand
-and some of my colleaguesWASHINGTON- A leading the dam has broke on this poliRepublican cy," Hagel said. "The longer we
senator and stay there, the more similariprospective ties [to Vietnam] are going to
presidential come together."
candidate said
The Army's top general, Gen.
on
Sunday Peter Schoomaker, said on Aug.
that the war in 20 in an interview with the
Iraq has desta- Associated Press that the Army
bilized the is planning for the possibility of
Middle East keeping the current number of
Chuck Hagel and is looking soldiers in Iraq - well over
Nebraska senator more like the 100,000 - for four more years
Vietnam con- as part of preparations for a
worst-case scenario.
flict from a generation ago.
Sen. Lindsey Graham, a
Nebraska Sen. Chuck Hagel,
South
Carolina Republican,
who received two Purple Hearts
and other military honors for his said U.S. security is tied to sucservice in Vietnam, iterated his cess in Iraq, and be counseled
position that the United States people to be patient.
"The worst-case scenario is
needs to develop a strategy to
not stayi ng
leave Iraq.
He sooffed at There won't be any National four years.
The worstthe idea that
Guard left ... no Army
case scenario
U.S. troops
is leaving a
could be in
Reserve left ... there is no dysfunctional,
Iraq four years
from now at
way America is going to repressive
levels above
government
100,000, a con- have 100,000 troops in Iraq, behind that
tingency for
becomes part
which the nor should it, in tour years.' of the prfb·
Pentagon is
Iem in the war
preparing.
on terror and
-Sen. Chuck Hagel
"We should
not the solustart figuring
tion," Gra:
out how we get out of there,• ham said on "Fox News Sunday."
Hagel said on ~is Week" on
Allen said the military would
ABC. •nut with this under- be strained at such levels in
standing, we cannot leave a vac- four years yet could handJe that
uum that further destabilizes difficult assignment. Hagel
the Middle East. I think our described the Army contingency
involvement there has destabi- plan as "complete folly."
lized the MiddJe East. And the
"I don't know where he's
longer we stay there, I think the
going to get these troops," Hagel
further destabilization will
said. "There won't be any
occur.•
National
Guard left; ... no Army
He said "stay the course• is not
Reserve
left;
... there is no way
a policy. "By any standard, when
America
is
going to have
you analyze 2X yean in Iraq ...
100,000
troops
in Iraq, nor
we're not winning,• he said.
President Bush was preparing should it, in four years."
for separate speeches t.bi.s week
to reaffirm hie plan to help Iraq
SEE PAGE 8 FOR MORE
train its security forces while its
IRAQ COVERAGE
kadera build a democratic government. In his weekly Saturday radio address, Bush said
the fighting there protected
Americans at home.
Polls show the pUblic growing
more skeptical about Bush's
handling of the war.
In Iraq, officials continued to
craft a new CoMtitution in the
face of a Monday night deadline
for parliamentary approval.
They missed the initial deadline
last week.
Other Republican senators
appearing on Sunday news
shows advocated remaining in
Iraq until the mission set by
Bush is completed, but they also
noted that th public is becom·
ing more and more concomed
and needs to be rea88ured.
Sen. George Allen, R-Va.,
another possible candidate for
president in 2008, disagreed
that the U.S. is losing in Iraq. He
laid a Constitution guaranteeing b88ic freedoms would provide a rallying point for Iraqis.
"I think this is a very crucial
time for the future of Iraq,"
aaid Allen, also on ABC. "The
terrorists don't have anything
to win the hearta and minds of
the people of Iraq. All they care
to do is disrupt."
Hagel, who w88 among thoee
who advocated eending two to
three times as many troops to
Iraq when the war began in
March 2003, aald a stronger
U.S. mlUtary preeence is not the
solution today.
~we're paat that stage now,
becaUie now we are lockad into a
bot~~ed-down problem not
unsimilar, diseimllar to where
We were in V'Jetnam," Hagel said.
'Th~ longer we 1tay, the more
problema we're aoing to have."
Allen said that unlike the
conimuniat-gulded North
Vietnameae who fought 1the
U.S., the lnaurgente in Iraq
have no guiding political phi·
loaophy or organization. Still,
Hagel argued, the almllarities
are (rowing.
BY DOUGLASS K. DANIEL
ASSOCIATED PRESS

latest order, the solbe activated for 18
will be sent to Camp
for training before
their duty stations.
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Ul President David Skorton and his wile, Ul Associate Professor Robin Davisson, speak with Incoming freshmen outside Daum Residence
Hall on Sunday. The two usually help students move Into the dorms, but they were held up on Sunday and Instead talked to freshmen and
Invited them to a block party at the President's Mansion on Saturday, tempting them with prom1111 of season footllallllckets to be given
away by football coach Kirk Ferentz, free food, and "two big, friendly dogs." The party, DaviS10n'lidea, Is part of the Welcome Week.
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Big John and·hls Guitar, country and gospel, noon,
UIHG Colloton Atrium, free.
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In this second installation ofDI
reporter ]enna Sauers' experiences at
the hobo convention in Britt, Iowa, on
Aug. 11-13, Sauers learns how to ride
a freight train, and the hobo king and
queen are elected.
'

,

car. "Climb it," says Roadkill, gesturing to the tiny platform at its
end. I step onto the ladder facing
BRITT, IOWA - Early in the the adjoining car and coupling,
afternoon on the second day, a thinking only of staying within
hobo named Roadk:ill shows me the train's profile, of avoiding
how to get on a freight train. We sight. "Never do that," Roadkill
are only a few hundred yards
says. I look down, and see the
west of the jungle, but its folky
train's
two giant, rusted wheels
atmosphere and peppering of
me. "You slip, fall into the
beneath
tents feel yanked away, the suntracks,
and
you're dead. Always
shine paler and more brittle as
we crunch single file over graveL use the ladder on the car's side."
We pass an empty white pickup
I mount the platform from the
on our left - the favored vehicle correct ladder. Grain cars have
of"bulls"- or railway polire. The four chutes in their bases. Though
idle string ofengineless cars we're their exterior is basically box-like,
heading for seem to loom, several with slightly convex sides, the
thousand tons ofinert steel.
interior of a grain car is
Close up, a train offers an subdivided into compartments
astonishing amount of informa- with angled sides, like funnels.
tion to absorb. There are textures This means that at each end of
(smooth metal, bubbled paint, every car, there are small, slantflaky rust), the mechanical intri- roofed spaces, covered from view
cacies of the brakes, which Road- and from the elements. The one in
kill explains, pointing to shoe and this car is filled with debris and
rigging, and a world of vocabu- preternaturally dark, given the
lacy- hoppers, grainers, humps. brisk afternoon sunshine I just
Roadkill, a cleanshaven middle- stepped from. The floor is scarcely
aged man dressed all in black, 4-by-6 feet, and it's cut into two 4tells me how to figure out which by-2 rectangles separated by a
tracks are in frequent use. Main narrow doorway. I pause at the
lines are a dull, constant silver; threshold, peering into the darksiding tracks such as the ones we ness. "This one's a four-star
are looking at are patinaed with motel," says Roadkill behind me.
light rust. "You realize this is illeRoadkill refuses to be identigal, right?" Roadkill's thick black- tied. He has 10 years of tertiary
rimmed glasses stop glinting as education, with degrees in the
we step into the train's shadow.
arts and in science, and he
We stop by an immense grain seems to approach rail riding as

-
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BY JENNA SAUERS
THE DAILY IOWAN
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Adman, last year's King of the Hoboes, walks ~long the tracks of the Soo rail line that runs through Britt, Iowa, near "The Jungle," the camp '
where the nation's hoboes convene each year for the Hobo Convention. This year's convention featured poetry readings, a parade, and, as
always, a coronation of the new king and queen. . ·
a kind of experiment in vybich
enough of the variables are
within his control for things to
be safe and enough are beyond
it for them to be exciting. He
speaks in terms of risk and its
micromanagement; he says
such things as, "I'm hlgh risk
but very efficient. My failures
are catastrophic when they
occur." He has been in one
derailment. And once, riding in
• a boxcar carrying steel rods, the
load sbifl;ed, and he was nearly
impaled. "In stock trading, they
talk about 'puking.' You put in a
trade, and it goes hard against
you - that's 'puklng.' You puke
a lot, riding the rails."
All the hoboes are careful to
stress they do not encourage people to ride freight trains. Treepassing in rail yards and riding
trains are indisputably dangerous: the Federal RailroadAdministration recorded 2,035 fatalities
nationwide among trespassers in
2004. "It is illegal, and it is

dangerous; nobody promotes it,"
says Stretch, a 35-yeal"'ld with a
GED and two missing teeth.
Stretch first rode a train at 14,
when he had an argument with
his mother and fell asleep in a
boxcar, waking up the next morning in another state. "But it's a
great way to see the country."
There are subtler hazards to
life as a hobo, too:"Riding a train
is like a relationship," Roadkill
says. "''be most important word
is 'No.' My saying 'no' to many a
train has kept me alive." He
traveled to Britt with a hobo a
generation his junior; the journey, slated for three days, took
six, and they mutually terminated their friendship at its end.
"He and me- he and I," be selfcorrects. "The nominative case."
He won't elaborate further.
The 2005 Hobo King and
Queen election is underway at
the gazebo. The favorite, Half
Track, is overwhelmingly elected
qUE:en; she faced only one

opponent, Miss Charlotte, a
woman who sobbed through her
entire two-minute campaign
speech. Grain Car Goo~ Dante
Fuchwa, Captain Dingo, and Iron
Horse Brad are J;lUllling for king.
The crowd, around 100 people sitting and standing on the lawn
below the rotunda, decides the
contest by the volume and vigor of
its applause. Dante, a wiry older
man wearing a bandanna headband and immense amber-colored aviator sunglasses, calls out
in his high-pitched voire, "Come
on people, give me the clap!"
But the winner is Iron Horse
Brad, a retired hobo who now has
a tather un-hobo-like job traveling to elementary schools to play
guitar and sing. He tells children
not to become hoboes. Kindly
with his white beard and round
belly, Iron Horse Brad seems the
family-friendly choice. It's hard to
imagine him using the last words
of his last speech as King to call
out "Catch us if you fuckin' can!"

to Homeland Security and the
bulls, as 2004's king Adman did

t

onstage a few minutes earlier.
Despite the dangers of their
lifestyle, none of the active
hoboes I spoke to foresee reasing their travels. "Most people
are basically good and derent ...
Why should I be afraid of every- (
one?" says Julie, who regularly
traverses North America's far
reaches to get to the organic [
farm she helps run on Algonquin lands north of Montreal.
Nobody seems willing to forfeit [
the private viewing of the landscape a freight train provides.
"You're rolling through oounby
no cars have seen in a long time,"
Julie says. gets so dark at night,
the only thing you can see is the
stars, and you am just lie back and
listen to the sounds of the tr'ain:
E-mail Of reporter Jenn1 Saue11 at
jenna -sauers@uiowa.edu
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Coral Ridge Mall is your one stop for all your back-to-school needs.

• Learn
"Olyn

Wheth.er getting kids ready for the first day of kindergart n or

• Learn
in Lig
• Affili~
Kwon
• Get bE
• Build!
and Sc
• Learn
Years
• Youth

freshman year of college, you'll fmd the styles they want from
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ARTS & CULTURE

•

Brisk, efficient thrill·machi.ne

IS
ALM REVIEW
by David Frank

Red Eye
When:
12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 7:00, 9:15p.m.
Where:

***

BY DAVID FRANK
THE DAILY IOWAN

Jungle," the camp
, a parade, and, as

Red Eye is an apology from
director Wes Craven- or at
least, rm accepting it as that
-for last February's Cunted.
Remember Cursed? Lame Thm
Wdf WRI1J18h&'cinematic equiva·
lent to a swift kid<: ro the gooads?
The movie is best left forgotten,
but the involvement of Craven,
tOO alleged "master of horror" or
"master or suspense" <hyperbolic
title dependent m which chimp is
heading the marketing campaign), isn't forgivable by the pas-

sagerltime.
No, Craven had to make a
good film - and quick- before
having his filmmaking creden·
tials revoked. Luckily for the
goateed director, Red Eye delays
this fate.
Clocking in at a brisk 85
minutes, Red Eye functions as
a no·B.S. suspense machine
that refuses to extend its wei·
come longer than the simpiicity of the plot.
Rachel McAdams (Wedding
Crtl$hers and recently chris·
tened "It Girl" by al14 million
celeb-gossip mags) plays a
manager of a ritzy hotel who's
catching a late flight back
home. At the airport she meets
the charming Cillian Murphy
(the maggot spewing Scarecrow of Batman Begins and
recently dubbed "'t BoY') during a delay. He flirts. She
smiles. They eat ai rport
nachos together. And not surprisingly, these two "It
Humans" end up sitting next
to one another on the plane.
But once the jet is zipping
above the clouds, Murphy
drops the news regarding his
line of work: Overthrowing
government• and political

everywhere
3ll's diven!e repertrue ~styles.
The first track on Don'J 7rtad
on Me, named for the album's
title, 8Ct8 as an example of th
album's direction. It begina 'th
a heavy electric guitar intro,
then mellows to channel a
sound like Sublime's "Santeria.•
"Solar f1are• ia the only track
on which rap \'OCalist Doug "SA•
Martinez gets an extended
opportunity to pit rhym notable becauae on past albums,
he and I ad voc:ali t Nick
Houm split siJliing du ·
.
b the
Written during
group' ~ Eoolun- aJbum. •tt'a
311
Getting OK Now" boldly comp
Don't Tread on Me
menta Don't '1hnd on lh'a OYerllll
srnoothnea The guitar riffs tradi'*** out of****
tionally resounding in the bode·
groond
take center stage em thia
BY TONY A. SOLANO
track, quickening the pac:e and
THe DAlY IOWAN
recalling a more cl88ldc SlliiOUnd.
The band's intra·album tyl
Four and a half years
removed from the turn of the tranaf'cnnaticn £rem bvid n:dt to
century, we may now realize the naae jam il ott entirely ~
SeYeraliiOilP are limply too laidn~~awefeelfur~s~
That decade brought a1tema- back; they would more suit a
tive rock to a new level with "Greatest l..ullame.• compilntioo.
Nirvana, Pearl Jam, Bush, and These f'aiJOO cxpcrimentl on the
the Stone Temple Pilots. Green album include "Whiskey and Wioo
Day solidified punk as a rock 'n' and -rhcre'a Alwaya an E.xcu8e."
roll mainstay, and the Dave The 8CilgB haw very little to olfer
Matthews Band and Phish musically, and the lyrica over·
whelmingly co . or the
•
brought jam-banda credibility.
Yet one of the greatest '90s name in repeated doua, making
bands doesn't fit into any of the t.nldts ncorly intolcreble.
Dcepite t.h album's two d.isapthese categories. With its latest
a1bum, Don't Tread on Me, 311 pointmenta, 311 continues to
continues carrying on the strong innovate styles nnd rombina·
traditions it began 12 years ago. tionlaa only thl'y can. ThOugh it
The band is self-described as a doesn't fit the RedHot.Matthe
rare combination of funk, rock, GreenJamPearl DnyPilots jum·
and rap, but Don't Tread on Me ble known aa the 1990s. 31J
strays from the mosb rock that maintains ita own g ore and
made the bond's name. The album continues to pursue great music
oozes with easy reggae tracks, in its newest release.
melodies, and harmonic choruses,
E-mail Di reporter Tony A. SoliDO M.
adding yet another dimension to
aanllxloy·so
edu

CD REVIEW

• Coral Ridge 10
Y, out of****

Loomii/The Daily Iowan

311 treads

Publicity photo

Jackson Rlppner (CIIIIan Murphy) terrorizes Lisa Reisert (Racttel McAdams) In Wes Craven's Red
Eye, which opened Aug. 19.
888888inations. And it so happens that he needs McAdams
to help with offing a high-level
government official staying at
her hotel. If McAdams refuses,
then an associate of Murphy's
will gut her papa like Drew
Barrymore in tbe opening
sequence of Scream.
Between Batman Begins and
Red Eye , Murphy has
announced himself as one of
today's creepiest rogues. Sure,
he's frightening when choking
McAdams in the claustrophobic
confines of an airplane pooper,
but as Murphy demonstrated
with Batman, it's the scissor-cut
precision ofhis ice-cube delivery
that winds-up his presence with
more chilling danger than any
act of violence could aclrieve.
Free from lofty aspirations or
buried meanings, Red Eye is a
nerve-frying example ofefficient,
thrill-focused craftsmanship.
Nothing more, nothing less.
Even when the flick's final
act morphs into a cat-and·
mouse slasher-pic, Craven
isn't flipping on the Night·
mare on Elm Street autopilot.
He's just doing what he does
best, which corresponds to
the only rea] statement com·
iog from the flick: "The mas·
ter of suspense and horror
and crappy werewolf movies"
still has the will and skills to
execute crackerjack entertainment. And that's a good
enough apology for me.

Publicity photo

McAdams Is the heroine of Wes Craven's newest thriller, Red Eye.
LOG ON TO WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR REVIEWS OF BROKEN
FLOWERS AND THE 40· YEAR·OLD VIRGIN.

E-mail Dl film critic David Frank at:
davldlrank000@1J113il.com

Hatukeye rae Ktuon Do
• Learn Traditional TaeKwonDo and
"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques.
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques
in Light Cootac~ Supervised Situations.
• Affiliated with the United States Tae
Kwon Do Union and ICMAE.
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape.
• Builds Self-Confidence
and Self·Discipline.
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35
Years Experience.
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence,
Self Control and Respect.

YOfll CATfllllf
IOLUTIOIIIII
BOX LUNCHE S PLATTERS PARTIE S'

Excellent Beginners Program
~h Clase: M,W,F 5:30-6:30 PM

Adult Clua: M,W,F 6:30-7:30 PM
~k Boxing: M,W 4:30PM
Fltldhouse-Martlal Arts Room 8-507

DELII ER I ORDERS wil l rn clude a deliver t

For More Information or to Register
Call: Ned Ashton 335-9282
(otlh dlgiM b11ck belt lnatructolj

charge of l~c per rrem ,. ' rucr.

SHORIN·RYU

KARAT·
E
FALL DEMONSTRATIONS
August 23 & 2S • 6:00 p.m.
Room SSlS Fieldhouse
• Learn REAL karate
• Get in shape and stay
in shape
• Develop self-discipline
and self-confidence
Shorin-Ryu karate is an
extremely effective Okinawan
fighting style noted for its
aggressive use of bands,
elbows and feet. Classes
emphasize orthodox teaching
and traditional discipline that
fosters self-control, self·
perfection and a strong

fighting spirit.

FREEBIES

II 1Jfll I. t tU8\ ONLY)

Onroo lel!u ce alfalfa ~ pro rrl \ tomato rn.1 ;o ; he ed
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Iraqi. Slinnis issue warning on Constitution Wri
.

BY BASSEM MROUE
ASSOCIAliD PRESS

BAGHDAD - A day before the

deadline for the new Constitution,
Sunni Arabs appealed on Sunday
to the United States to prevent

Shiites and Kurds from pushing a

draft through Parliament without
their consent, warning it would
only worsen the crisis in Iraq.
Leaders of the Sunni Arab,
Shiite, and Kurdish factions
planned final talks today, said
officials of all three groups. "I
am not optimistic; said Kamal
Hamdoun, a negotiator for the

influential Sunni minority. "We
either reach unanimity or not."
Iraqi officials have insisted they
would meet the oow deadline and
present a final document to the
National Assembly, dominated by
Shiites and Kurds.
mJ.ut the chief

government spok
n ~
another delay may be nereasary.

Saddam Hussein, who faces
trial soon o~ charges he massacred fellow Muslims, promised
in a letter published Sunday to
sacrifice himself for the cause of
Pa1estine and Iraq, and he urged
Arabs to follow his path.

The letter, which was delivered
by the International Committee
of the Red Cross to a friend of
Saddam's now living in Jordan,
was believed to be the first letter
the oWited leader has sent to a
non-family member since his
capture by U.S. forces in Dealmber2003.
"My soul and my existence is
to be sacrificed for our precious
Palestine and our beloved,
patient, and suffering Iraq,"
said the letter, published in two
Jordanian newspapers.
In violence Sunday, an

American soldier was killed by
a roadside bomb near the
northern city ofTikrit, the U.S.
m\litary said. At least 1,866
members of the .U.S. military
have died since the Iraq war
started in March 2003, according to an Associated Press count.
A Sunni Arab backlash could
complicate the US. strategy of
using the political process to
lure members of the minority
away from the Sunni-dominated
insurgency. Washington hopes
that a Constitution, followed by
general elections in December,
will enable the United States

and its international partners to
begin removing troops next year.
The deadline for a new Constitution was extended by a week
on Aug. 15 after negotiators
failed to agree on contentious
issues including federalism, dietribution of Iraq's oil wealth,

power sharing questions among
the provinces, and the role of the
Shiite clerical hierarchy.
Vice President Adil AbdulMahdi, a Shiite, said 97 percent
of the draft had been finished and
predicted the document would be
forwarded to Parliament on

time today.
,
Govenunent spokesman Laith
Kubba said there were two
options if political leaders fail
to complete the draft: amend
the interim Constitution again
and extend the deadline- or
dissolve Parliament.
But the Sunni Arabs complained that they have been
invited to only one session with
the other groups since the extension was granted.
As of late Sunday, Sunni Arab
negotiators said they were sticking
by their opposition to federalism
and other demands.

Home front
grows restlesS
BY JOSH GETLIN AND
ELIZABETH MEHREN

condemning the war, not the war-

riors.

LOSANGaESllMES

NEW YORK-With more and
more U.S. soldiers dying in Iraq,
emotions on the American home
front are increasingly conflicted.
In Crawford, Texas, a tent
city of antiwar families sprung
up around a mother who lost
her son in the war and wants to
speak to President Bush. In
Washington, D.C., several
prominent Republicans are
demanding troop withdrawals
next year.
Just as forcefully, the sister of
an Ohio soldier killed recently
says the United States must
continue to fight so his death
will not have been in vain. Back
in Crawford, pro-war demonstrators are trying to outshout
the antiwar contingent.
· Is this a breakthrough
moment, when public sentiment
shifts dramatically against a
conflict, as it did during the latter
part of the Vietnam War? Or is it
just a low point in a war that
ultimately the country will be
proud to have waged?
Watershed events usually are
identified by scholars years
after !l war ends. Still, elements
of the present conflict have

Still, the same fears of a
morass are slowly surfacing
about Iraq, some historians say.
"I think we're looking at a
watershed moment now, because
this Iraq war stands in the
shadow of the Vietnam WfP: and
all the failures we associate
with it," said Robert Dallek, a
biographer of Presidents
Johnson and Kennedy.
"More and more people have
the feeling that we're trapped in
quicksand in Iraq, just as they
did in Vietnam, and I don't see
how Bush can regain enough
credibility to say things aren't
that bad," Dallek said. "He
sounds like Johnson did, always
saying there is light at the end
of the tunnel, and the fact is,
people don't believe him."
Publi
h
·
·c opinion mig t swmg in
favor of the war if victory is in
sight. Iraqis are expected to vote
in October on a Constitution,
and Saddam's trial may begin
within several months. Both

events could play a key role in
building support for the war.
But, as in Vietnam, the initial
American effort to fight a conventional war in Iraq has given
way to the deadly unpredictability of a guerrilla war.
The Bush administration
strong echoes in previous wars
- and many historians believe repeatedly has insisted that the
a comparison with those invasions of Mghanistan and
moments can shed light on the Iraq were necessary after the
American home front today.
9/11 attacks. Bush also has
"When Americans see the war consistently maintained that
that is being fought as somehow sacrifices are needed to win the
connected to larger purposes, global war on terrorism.
that makes the war and its sacThose arguments continue to
rifices more palatable," said persuade some Americans, said
Andrew Bacevich, a professor David Gergen, a public policy
of international relations at professor at Harvard UniversiBoston University and a ty's John F. Kennedy School of
Vietnam veteran.
Government and a former
"If Americans begin to see adviser to four presidents.
that a war does not connect to
"I think people are really
larger purposes, then their will- worried that if we get out of
ingness to sacrifice and oontinue Iraq, the end result will be
supporting an administratiop , worse, because of the fear ofter·
declines. In short, we want our rorism," Gergen said. '"That has
wars to mean something."
sustained the president."
There were no misgivings
Twenty-nine months into the
about the need to fight World conflict, that support is faltering.
War II, because America had In a nmlt USA~
been attacked at Pearl Harbor. Jdl, 54- peroont of respondents said
Most Americans were also the war was a mistake. The
eager to stop Hitler's Germany same poll showed that 57 percent said the war has made this
from taking over all of Europe.
· The same cannot be said of country more vulnerable to terror-.
the Iraq war, where debate ism. WhenthewarbeganinMarch
began almost immediately 2003, a CNN poll found support
whether Saddam Hussein's fi'om71peroentliAmaicans.
regime had any link to the 9/11
Attitudes toward the war
attacks. The futile search for might be different if the public
weapons of mass destruction saw that it was being fought with
also made skeptics of many on clear goals, said Stanley Kamow,
the home front.
·
author of"Vietnam: A History."
"World War II had lots of
"In a conventional war, like
discouraging moments, but World War IT, the army lands in
almost everyone saw that it Normandy in June; it liberates
had to be carried out to its Paris in August and starts
conclusion. The difference )lere marching on Berlin," he said.
is that increasing numbers of "The folks at home are sticking
people aren't sure it is worth pins in mapa, and they all say,
it,~ said historian"(jeoffrey Ward. 'We're making progress; we
Vietnam may offer a better believe in this fight."'
analogy, because the underlying
In Iraq, Karnow added "there
argument for that conflict is growing di88el1t, because we
the need for the United States don't know what the standard
to fight communist expansion of victory is or ifwe'll ever really
- gradually gave way to a achieve it."
belief that the war was bogged
The same confusion surfaced
down in a quagmire that was during Vietnam, and many
killing thousands of Americans critics blamed the media for
every year. The public can rapidly fueling public dissatisfaction,
loee faith in leaden if it does not especially with graphic coverage
think a conflict is winnable.
of the Tet oft'enaive.
When public opinion tilted
The Iraq war, by contraet,
againsttheVietnamWarafterthe does not serve up aa many
Tet offensive in 1968, President unaettling imagee. But the
Jobnson was ultimately forced erage may be feeding a different
from office.
kind of diacontent.
Yet the comparison has limit&
By careful design from the
There was a national draft Penta&m, the public eeea few picduring Vietnam that caueed tures r1 dead American soldiers.
milliona of parents to fear that Whi1e this appuah mi8bt JIOOlOb!
their sona could be sent to war. 1 sanitUsd View ri the war; it cwJd
That war also spawned a undlmJttbeBuahadministratim's
protest movement that aeemed
to aim mum of its anpr at U.S. can for makiJli the conflict a
foroee. The conflict in Iraq is being national crusade, said William
fotudtt by an all-wlunt.r arm,yz. O'Neill, a Rutgers Univeraity
ancf most critics make a point Ol profeeeor of U.S. history.
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on Wri.tings reveal more
of-.Roberts' past
.

BY R. JEFFREY SMITH
AND JO BECKER
WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON - John
Roberts was keen to correct a
proposed letter for President
Reagan's signature that said
the
federal
courts
have
•earned and
el\ioyed the confidence of the
American people
... for [theirj
Roberta
impartiality,
independence, and fairness."
Then a young White House
lawyer, Robert wrote in 1983 that
in reality, "the federal judiciary
bas been viewed by the American
people with active distrust from
the very beginning.• Other writings by Roberts from this period
suggest he might just as well
have added: "Particularly by me."
Just 28 years old, Roberts was
part of a cadre of young conservatives attracted to work in
Washington with the ambition
of righting what they considered
to be a series of judicial errors

BOHOURS

every Thursday in The Daily Iowan

.

·

under Iiberaf governance that
had helped set the country on a
political course they didn't like.
Now President Bush's nominee to replace Sandra Day
O'Connor on the Supreme Court,
Roberts's past writing are being
mined for signals about his philosophy and how he might rule
on cases before the nation's highest court. Last week, the final set
of the more than 50,000 pages of
documents from Roberts's tenure
in two government jobs was
released. The documents, dating
from 1981 to 1986, offer the most
complete view of Roberts's
thoughts from that period and
are the deepest record available
ofhis political and legal thinking.
A successful son of the American establishment, Roberts is a
top graduate of a private Midwestern boarding school and one
of the nation's premier Ivy
League universities, and he sits
on the U.S. Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia Circuit.
But his early political unease
embraced a broad sweep of
American social policy.
On topics such as civil rights,
judicial procedure, criminal justice, and the role of religion in

. NEWS

'

public life, the papers show
Roberts not only embraced the
political ideals of the conservative administration for which he
worked but occasionally advocated even more conservative
solutions than his colleagues.
Behind it all was a deep
resentment, shared by many
legal conservatives at the time, of
what they regarded as the judiciary branch's intrusion into social
affairs best left. to politicians. On
affirmative action, school busing,
puhlic prayer, and many other
mattei'IJ, Roberts and many others in the administration viewed
the courts, particularly at the
federal level, as out of step with
public sentiment, at least as
expressed by its ~ority will.
Roberts's view of' a 1969
Supreme Court decision striking down state residency
requirements for welfare recipients is illustrative. While working as one of Attorney General
William French Smith's special
assistants, he raised the case in
a Nov. 25, 1981, memo to
Smith, saying that the administration should embrace the
position taken in the sole dissent to that opinion.
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Hawks' 'new' house\ready to·rock
KINNICK
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

I

director Mark Jennings. "' think
the students are going to have a
better experience, because
they're going to be all together
around the team.
"But I do think that parking's going to be a problem
early on, with all the construction."
Indeed, there will be 200
fewer parking spots in the lot
directly west of Kinnick.
Temporary parking east of
the Bubble will partly compensate, but officials are still
advising fans to be patient
and leave for games early.
Despite the parking
headaches, Kinnick's face-lift
should be ready for the mass
of Black-and-Gold faithful
that will invade the stadium
on the Sept. 3 opener.
Black and gold above
ground level, anyway.
'"The pink urinals - I'm not
sure I'd want to dress in
there, but they're going to
have to," senior center Brian
Ferentz said. "It's nice. It's
definitely money well-spent,
ifyou ask me."
E-mail OJ reporter Tyson Wirth at:
tyson-wirth@uiowa.edu

Matt Ryerson!The Dally Iowa

Kinnick Stadium's new scoreboard is seen from the rear during the media tour of Kinnick before the Hawkeyes' preseason scrimmage on
Aug. 20. The first home football game tor the Hawkeyes will ba held Sept. 3 against Ball State.

Vote kills proposed .UI union
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
began July 27, and roughly 74
percent of eligible UI staff
members cast ballots.
While he said he ·was "let
down" by the results, Eric Fisher,
who has headed unionizing
efforts since March, said he was
eager to move on and look to the
future.
"' think the result is a building block toward our future
with the staff," he said.
Staff employees would continue to work with the university
on issues they found pressing, ·
he said, such as benefits for
workers and procedures taken
against employees who may lose
their job through no fault of
their own.
"We want to make sure that
people who happen to lose their
jobs will have some means of
trying to come back,"
Fisher said. He added while the
union was rejected, 641 staff
members were in favor of it,
which meant there was still an
, interest.
He did not confirm whether
SEIU would try to unionize
again next year but, for now, felt
• it was "unlikely." Instead, he
wanted to focus on keeping
communication lines open
between the university and its
employees.
David Shafer, a UI systems
administrator and programmer, said he was relieved the
elections were over and hoped
things would quiet down.
"I think the voting result
should .tell the entire campus
that we stillltUpport the idea of
shared governance~ said Shafer,
who voted against the union. "'

Local woman charged
after bar fracas
A Ul Hospital and Clinics foodservice worker was charged with
willful Injury for allegedly striking a
bar patron In the face with a beer
bottle, police said.
Arlene Green, 21 , allegedly
became Involved In a confrontation
with another person at Brother's Bar
&Grill, 125 S. Dubuque St., on AuP..
13, pollee said. After allegedly hitting the victim in the face, authorities said, the glass bottle broke,
causing numerous lacerations and
blood loss to the victim.
Police records said Green admitted to striking the victim.
She Is being held at Johnson County
Jail on a$10,000 cash bond and Is not
allowed to have any contact with the
other person. Willful injury is aClass D
felony punishable by up to five years in
prison and a$7,500 maximum fine.
The Iowa City woman is already
facing charges for assault causing
bodily Injury In February. She has
pleaded not guilty, and she Is scheduled to stand trial Sept. 26.
- by Jane Slusark

Some night classes
extended

•

SEIU

METRO

hope that SEIU doesn't make
plans to come back next year and
try to propose this idea again. I
thought this idea ofa union was a
distraction and not productive for
employees."
Tom Wheelock, a program
assistant in bioengineering,
also said he was glad voting

was over, though he was in
favor of unionizing.
"' thought we had a lot ofgood
things included in the idea of
unionizing," he said. "However,
people had other ideas, and they
made those known. This is clearly not the time for a staffunion."
He said he thought everything
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would return to normal for both
union advocates and opponents in
the workplace but didn't rule out
the idea that efforts to unionize
may again resurface next year.

"We'll just have to keep working with the university and
then wait and see," he said.
E-mail D/reporter Meghan V. Malloy at
mary-malloy@uiowa edu

Three-hour night classes will now
last an additional20 minutes In order to
comply with the Ul Registrar's ~
minimum-contact-hoUrs policy.
In the last school year, four-cred~
hour classes that met once a week
were not meeting the number of hours
per semester required to stay accred~
ed. The requirement is 50 hours a
semester.
"The Registrar's Office doesn't
check Hclasses meet the minimumcontact hours, so when we found out
that there were courses that weren1
meeting enough, it had to be
changed," said Susan Beadle, the
associate director of enrollment servic·
es for Saturday and evening classes.
Classes were extended mostly in
economics and psychology departments, she said.
The academic departments are
responsible for enforcing the minimumcontact-hour requirement and ensuOO;i
that professors do not art classes short
- by Jane Slusark
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victim.
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maximum fine.
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and she Is sched-

Sept. 26.
- by Jane Slusark
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Afghan.bomb kills 4u.s. soldiers, injures 3
Violence is
increasing as
Afghanistan
approaches
new legislative
elections on
Sept. 18
BY DANIEL COONEY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

KABUL, Afghanistan - A
massive bomb exploded under a
wooden bridge as a convoy of
armored Hu.mvees was crossing
it Sunday, killing four U.S. sol·
diers and wounding three othera in the deadliest assault on
American forces in Mghanist.an

in nearly two months.
The troops were part of a
major offensive against militants who have vowed to subvert legislative elections on
Sept. 18 - the next step toward
democracy aft.er more than two
decades of war and civil strife.
Rebels also stepped up
attacks elsewhere, wounding ·
two U.S. Embassy staff in a
roadside bombing in the capital
and killing a senior pro-government cleric and a colleague in
the country's south.
Though the U.S. military
operation bas left dozens of suspected rebels dead or captured,
a number of American troops
also have been killed, including
13 this month. U.S. and Mghan
officials have warned violence
may worsen ahead of the polls.
The bomb tied to the bottom
of the small bridge exploded
as the last of three Humvees
· was slowly crossing it, said

Roadside bombs
hit U.S. convoys
Two separate roadside bombs
hil u.s. per80111181 il Af{llanistal,
one killing four U.S. soldiers.

bridge. It's totally destroyed,
as is the bridge," he told t.he
Associated Press.
The three wounded troops
were hit by shrapnel from secondary explosions as they tried
to pull the four soldiers out of
the burning Humvee, the military statement said. The three
wete evacuated to a nearby base
and were in stable condition. ·
Maj. Gen. Jason Kamiya, the
U.S.-led coalition's operational
commander, said the blast
would "strengthen, not weaken,
the resolve" of the ~to safe.
guard~ polls.

Bashir Ahmad Khan, the government chief in Zabul
p'rovince's Daychopan district.
"It was an enormous
remote-controlled bomb. The
American vehicle was tossed
into the air and off the

It was the deadliest attack on
American forces since June 28,
when 19 service members were
killed in eastern Kunar
province when a Navy SEAL
team was ambushed and a helicopter shot down.
Some 187 U.S. service mem·
bers have been killed in and
around Mghanistan since the

courses that weren'
it had to be
Susan Beadle, the
of enrollment servtcand evening classes.
extended mostly in
psychology depart·

--8ashlr Ahmad Khan
start of Operation Enduring
Freedom in late 2001 - including 64 during a rash of insurgent attacks in the last six
months, which have left about
1,000 other people dead as welL
The bloodshed has Jed the
~litary to rush in an airborne
infantry battalion of about 700
troops on standby in Fort
Bragg, N.C., boosting the

number of American troop in
Mghani tan to about 20,000.
Some 3,100 soldiers from 19
other nations also a:re members
of the US.-Ied coalition.
A separate NATO-led peacekeeping forre also has brought in
reinforcement. ahead of the polls
and now numbers about 10,500.
A helicopter carrying NATO
peacekeepers era hed in a
western Afghan desert and
another flying with it made an
emergency landing Tue day,
killing 17 Spant h troop and
wounding five , although
investigators have so far
found no evidence that the
helicopters were downed by
ho tilo fire.
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335·6000
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Portrait of a jihadi
Office doesn't
meet the minimumso when we found out

'It was an enormous
remote-controlled bomb.
The American vehicle
was tossed into the air
and off the bridge.'

A28yearold
Pakistani man
remains vowed to
wage war against
U.S. forces in
Abghanistan
BY N.C. AIZENMAN
W~T~POST

KABUL, Afghanistan -The
prisoner perched on a metal
chair, hugging his knees to his
chest and rocking slightly, like
a nervous child.
But his expression relaxed
into a blissful smile as he
described what he would do if
released from his cell in the
headquarter of the national
intelligence service.
"When I get the chance, I will
stick to my promise," said Sher
Ali, 28, a Pakistani man with
cropped black hair and a long
beard. "I will go to do jihad
again and again.•
Ali said he took his vow to
wage holy war against U.S.
forces in Afghanistan earlier
this summer, just before
embarking on what he
described as a 20-day weaponstraining course at a secret
mountain camp in northeast·
ern Pakistan.
He was captured by Mghan
police about three weeks ago,
shortly after crossing into
Mghanistan's rugged, northeastern Konar province. The
area has been a haven for
armed renegades from an
assortment of groups, including
Al Qaedn, the Taliban, and
backers of former Afghan
leader Gulbuddin Hekmatyar,
who is now a fugitive.
Over the last several
months, insurgents have killed
hundreds of people in
Afghanistan, including aid

workers, religious and tribal
leaders, government officials,
and Afghan and U.S. \roops,
many in ambushes and bombings apparently aimed at
derailing parliamentary elections scheduled for Sept. 18.
American and Mghan forces
have countered with an aggressive effort to flush the fighters
from their remote mountain
hideouts, killing several hundred in operations in border
provinces from Konar in the
north to Kandahar in the
south. They have also taken
several hundred suspected
insurgents prisoner and
allowed a few to speak to
journalists.

'When I get the chance,
I will stick to my
prom1se. I will go to
do jihad again and
again.'
-8herAII
Ali's story, which could not be
verified independently, offered
a glimpse of what Afghan
authorities charge is a shadowy
Pakistani network that continues to fuel the insurgency with
fresh recruits as fast as U.S.
and Mghan forces kill or capture their predecessors.
Officials from Afghanistan
and Pakistan have recently
exchanged pledges to collaborate closely on security. But
they m1,1st still contend with
the sympathy that many Pakistanis feel toward the Taliban,
particularly in tribal border
towns such as Miram Shah,
where residents share the
same Pashtun ethnicity as the
Mghan militia.
It was in Miram Shah this
summer, at the home of a
friend, that Sber Ali said he
met Zubair, an Mghan in his

late 20s, who recruited him to
fight in Mghanistan. Ali, who
was visiting from his village,
said Zubair did not initially
admit to being an insurgent.
"But from the way he talked, I
could tell that he had been a
fighter," Ali said during an
hour-long interview in the
intelligence headquarters.
Several days later, Ali said he
boarded a public bus for the fourhour journey from Peshawar, the
city nearest his village, to the
northeastern Pakistani mountain town of Mansehra. He carried only a backpack stuffed with
three changes of clothes and a
bar of soap. His ears rang with
his mother's wails of protest at
the news that he was setting off
for jihad.
But as the bus sputtered
through the flat, hot plain of
his youth into hilly green terrain, Ali said his only concern .
was whether he would prove
physically fit for the regimen
ahead. Otherwise, he said, he
felt deeply happy.
Shortly after Ali returned to
Peshawar, he said, Zubair'
arrived and announced they
would drive into Mghanistan
the next morning. Ali said
Zubair never told him whom
they would be joining, but an
Mghan intelligence investigator said Ali had confessed
under interrogation that
Zubair was working for a sen·
ior Taliban commander,
Jalaluddin Haqqani.
Ali said Afghan border
guards waved them into Konar,
assuming they were Mghan.
But some miles later, police
stopped their taxi. When they
discovered Ali did not have
identity papers, they arrested

which Mghans appeared to be
in charge of their country.
Still, the Pakistani prisoner
remained skeptical and defiant. The interview over, Ali
rose from his chair in the
investigator's office and began
to shuffle out of the room.
Suddenly, he stopped and
popped his bead back through
the door.
"So," he demanded, "when
are you taking me to
Guantanamo?"
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Brazil a new
agri-giant

own arms

The Amazon nation's agricultural
trade surplus of $24.4 billion is the
biggest in the world

A.new program in Colo'f1Jbia helps paramilitary

members make the transition into faw-~biding citizens
BY MONTE REEL
WASHINGTON POST '

BOGOTA, Colombia - Not long ago,
the prospect of standing before a group of
powerful police officers would have been a
nightmare for Alcibiades Fuentes, a longtime member of one of the illegal militias
responsible for widespread violence and
much ofColombia's drug trade.
But on Aug. 19, Fuentes st rolled
before a group of policemen and was
greeted with smiles and handshakes.
Last year, he put down his gun and
enrolled in a government program to
re-enter society, becoming one of the
first to make the transition from lawlessness to legitimacy through a
process that the government hopes will
be repeated thousands of times.
"The program is giving us the oppor·
tunity to start again and make a new
life," said Fuentes, a former member of
the United Self-Defense Forces of
Colombia paramilitary group who
hopes to be granted asylum in Canada
eventually. "Why would people go back
to an illegal life where they've suffered,
knowing we are fine here and that we
are getting the chance to study?"
But the demobilization program, based
on a new law, has aroused intense criticism from human-rights groups, U.S.
politicians, and others. The critics say the
incentives in the law will allow some of
the country's most dangerous criminals
to escape justice through lightened
penalties and lega1 loopholes that could
protect them from extradition. They say
the government of President Alvaro
Uribe, while well-intentioned, is being
manipulated by international terrorists.
"The law doesn't really make an
effort to dismantle these groups," said
Cesar Gavir ia, who was Colombia's
president from 1990-94 and now heads

'

The program is giving us the opportunity to start again and
make anew life. Why would people go back to an illegal life
where they've suffered, knowing we are fine hereand that
we are getting the chance to study?'
- Alclblades Fuentes, a former member ol the
United Self-Defense Force's of Colombia paramilitary group
ari opposition political party. "They Will in Colombia if they confess to crimes
still have their full economic power, committed there. Human-rights groups
their political power, and they will be say that only those fearing extradition
pardoned for everything they did."
will admit to crimes, simply to take
The Uribe government hopes the law, a dvantage of light sentences and to
peseed last mmth, will prcmpt as many as · avoid punishment in the United States.
W,OOO paramilitary members to lay down
Paramilitary groups are believed
tMir guns and reelterlegitimate 8:riety aftw responsible for 12,999 killings since
)'OOnl r:£ ~Marxist rebel9, etten in <m1996, according to a report this year
cert with the Colombian anny, ~ t:lnl- from the Colombian Commission of
sands of peasants, assassinating politicians, Jurists. They are also believed to conand financing their operatioos through the trol about half the cocaine reaching the
drug trade. The right-wing paramilitary United States.
groups were formed in the 1980s by large
"Commanders convicted of atrocities
l.aMJwneni and drug antels to pn:tet their or other serious crimes, such as drug
interests fum left:ist gueniiias.
trafficking, will get away with sentences
The U.S. government considers Uribe little longer than two years, probably in
one of its closest allies in Latin Ameri- agricultural colonies," a highly critical
ca, and it has provided approximately report from the U.S.-based group
$3.5 billion in foreign aid since 2000 to Human Rights Watclt stated recently.
fight Colombia's illegal drug industry,
The U.S. government has been generally
responsible for as much as 90 percent of supportive of the law, maintaining that
the cocaine entering the United States, Colombia should be given the freedom to
according to U.S. government figures. pursue its own solutions to end 40 years of
U.S. officials expect tO partially foot the civil strife. U.S. diplomats have been relucbill for the mass demobilization effort, tant to criticize the law directly, but they
but last month, the Senate passed a have called on the Colombians to limit ronmeasure that would prevent U.S. assis- cessions for the most serious crimes.
tance if the new law's perceived short"Alvaro Uribe has transformed
comings were not addressed.
Colombia," R. Nicholas Burns, an
The law requires prosecutors to bring undersecretary of State, said in a
charges within 36 hours after receiving speech in Washington last month. "The
statements of confession, and it limits discussions and policy differences we
investigations of crimes to 60 days. It are having now are the result of success
also requires that criminals be charged and our desire to build on that success."

BY JERRY HIRSCH AND
HENRYCHU
LOS ANGElES TIMES

RONDONOPOLIS, Brazil This Amazon nation's drive to
become the world's breadbasket hinges on such farmers as
Carlos Augustin , who grows
cotton and soy.
Augustin's giant agricultural complex houses a cotton gin,
. dor mitories for 300 migrant
laborers, and a $3 million fleet
of cotton harvesters.
Complexes similar to this
are designed with one goal: to
out produce rivals from Australia to America. The strategy
appears to be working. In the
last five years, Augustin and
other large Brazilian farmers
have turned their nation into
an agricultural superpower,
making it the world's bigge~t
exporter of many agricultural
products. The South American
nation now supplies sugar for
Nigeria's bakeries, chicken for
Hong Kong's restaurants,
tobacco for Germany's smokers, and coffee for Japan.
Soaring demand from China
has fueled much of Brazil's
growth. More than 60 percent
of China's orange juice imports
now come from Brazil, which
also supplies a third of the
Asian nation's soybean and
tobacco purchases.
Brazil exported $27.6 billion
agricultural products last year
while importing only $3.2 billion.
That agricultural trade surplus
of$24.4 billion was the biggest in
the world and is critical to

Brazil's efforts to pay down foreign debts and keep its economy

humming.
"Agribusiness is a matter of
survival for Brazil," said Carlo
Lovatelli, the president of the
Brazilian Anociation of
Agribusiness in SAo Paulo.
Brazil's focus on creating
large farms to grow crops for
export is not without cost.
Many smaUer family farmers
are being pushed out of business . And some Brazilians
worry that the country is
focusing too much on global
commodities such as cotton
and oilseeds, rather than the
"food stuffs that can actually
be consumed by the local people," Vicente Puhl, a leader of a
coalition of social organizations, said through a translator.
The rise of agriculture also
is responsible for much of the
deforestation occurring in the
environmentally sensitive
Amazon region. Government
officials acknowledge that loggers, ranchers, and farmers
gobbled up 10,088 square
miles of Amazon rain forest in
the 12-month period ending
last August, on area equal to
the size of Massachusetts.
•Their ambition is destroy·
ing nature," said Jose Tadao, a
representative of Brazil's
Landless People Mov.ement
and an advocate for small
scale farming.
Environmental groups such
as Green peace arc fighting the
expansion into the rain forest.
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UISG officers
travel the state
UISG

Though Kresowik spent
most.
of the trip working, he
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
found
time for a rare bit of
•r thought [tbe project]
would have a lot of appeal: reluation when atate
she said. "'owans like to see representative Stuart Ive1"801l.
our young J)eople succeeding.• R-Clarion, took him tubing on
Emiliano Lerda, a former
Lake Cornelia Kresowik said
University of Northern Iowa
student-government president, he hopes the relaxed mMing
who was recently named the will help later on when the
student liaison for the state Legislature
diaeuuea
Board of Regents, said the university funding.
UISG tnur is unprecedented.
"We could have aat. there
•Not very often will you
talking
for 20 minutes, and it
find student presidents makwouldn't.
have been very ln('~
ing this kind of an effort,
especially the summer before orable,• he aaid. •But after
they start,• Lerda said.
spending five hours with him
Kresowik will travel to and his family - well, they
Davenport today and Decorah
next week, with Bettendorf won't forget. us.•
E·nllll Dl repMer Sam Edllll at
and Sioux. City to come in
September.
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David Guttenleldtr/Associated Press

Abulldozer destroys a house In the Jewish settlement of Peat Sadeh, In the southern Gaza Strip, on Sunday. Israeli bulldozers leveled homes
Inthree Gaza settlements Sunday.

1

Israel razes Gaza settlements
ultranationalists defending
two northern settlements amid
ASSOCIATED PRESS
fears they may use weapons
NISSANIT, Gaza Strip when troops begin evicting resIsraeli bulldozers tore down idents, most likely Tuesday.
red-roofed villas and scattered
Dozens of settlers swarmed
1iebriB across green lawns Sun- troops setting up a staging area
day, virtually erasing Jewish near the Sanur settlement in the
settlements within a few hours West Bank, slashing tires of miliand delivering a grapruc mes- tary vehicles and exchanging
sage that Israelis will no longer blows with aoldiers in a prelude m
live in the Gaza Strip.
what could be the most difficult
The demolitions came as the mission of Prime Minister Ariel
army announced that 20 ofthe 21 Sharon's "disengagement" plan.
Jewi._h settlements in Gaza were
Sharon denounced the violent
emptied by Sunday evening.
resisters during a Cabinet
In the West Bank, Israeli meeting that approved the final
security forces skirmished phase of the pullout. He also
with some of the thousands of accused settler leaders of

BYODEDRAZ

1150 5th St. Ste. 152 • Coralville, lA 522 41
319-358-9308

exploiting the anguish of their would reinvigorate Mideast
people to push their political peace efforts.
agenda, delivering his harshest
~eUmtedS~tes~ewsilie
criticism of his onetime friends Israeli disengagement from
and allies.
Gaza as an important opportuwrhe things they did were acts nity ... to take further steps
of hooliganism and in my opin- forward reward a better future
ion, borderline criminal," Sharon for Israelis and Palestinians,"
said of the protesters. 'This does- said Assistant Secretary of
n't just reflect on them but on State David Welch, the first
those who sent them and incited semor U.S. official to visit the
coastal strip since Palestinian
them and directed them."
Moving more swiftly than militants killed three Ameriplanned, officials hope ro com- cans in a diplomatic convoy two
plete the removal of settlers years ago.
from Gaza and, the northern
corner of the West Bank by the
end of the week in an operation
that a U.S. envoy predicted
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WELCOME
We can guarantee you'll have opinions In the year
ahead. Share them with us- write to:

dally·lowan@ulowa.edu
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Engagement: It's really worth it
particularly narrow view of civic responsibility. Still, they are hardly
Hello. Because my position at the DI this year occasionally allows
helped by campaigners who base their appeals on their selfishness.
roe to write what I want, fd like to welooroe you to fall 2005 apd the
Year of Public Engagement. We at the DI hope to do our part by
Back in 2000, I read a piece bemoaning the tone of the Bush and Gore
campaigns- that there were no "ask not ..." moments to be found, as both
informing, provoking, and facilitating discussion; we're not just talkwere too busy telling America.DB what their country could do for them.
~ to ourselves, so send us your letters, and tell us your thoughts President Bush has done little to impress a shared sacrifioo - or shared
it's one of the easier ways to get engaged.
anything- during the war on terror; his calls to support the troops ask for
Public engagement, of course, is something it seems hard to speak
badly o~ relating as it does to the fine American tradition of spirited
little more than kind words and prayers.
Voters are meant to choose leaders who best represent them, so it's
activists helping to change the world; in an ideal world, devoting one
ea8y to place the fault with them - easy but wrong. JFK was popular
particular year to it wouldn't be necessary.
But, too often, it seems like apathy rules, with activism as the busienough, after all, and Americans have shown little reluctanoo to sacri·
ERIK
fice if their nation was in need. The difference now is that no one seems
ness of somebody else.
For all their fame, John F. Kennedy's wotds -"Ask not what your OWOMOYELA inclined to ask.
We elect city, oounty, state, and federal officials, plus School Board
country can do for you; ask what you can do for your oountry" - seem
members, union representatives, and others, because the issues we face
to have turned to cliche: they're quite widely known but rarely heeded.
Far too often, activists are derided for having too much time on their hands, and are too numerous and complicated to address with town-hall meetings for each one.
public service is treated as a chore for high-school students and minor criminals. But the downside is that we can be isolated from both policymakers and policy Yet while plenty of activists have indeed caused more harm than good, the great- which is tragic, because one can handily prevent those more extreme from hijackest harm is done when fair-minded people step out entirely from the civic process, ing the public discourse by speaking out themselves.
Throughout the coming year and beyond, you will have plenty of opportuniletting the selfish and corrupt have the soapbox to themselves.
We don't require people to vote, and some will always exercise their right not to ties to be engaged, and information about the university's efforts can be found at
http://www.ype.uiowa.edu/, but in addition to all that, just keep aware of the
care about whatever issue is before them.
Their reasons may not be especially compelling; those who simply feel their vote issues, even those that seem like somebody else's problem: It may not seem like
doesn't matter essentially reject democracy when the number of participants gets much, but you'll be part of something good.
Opinions Editor Erik Owomoyela Is a Ul senior majoring In political science and journalism.
too high, and those who ignore issues that don't matter to them are exercising a

COMMENTARY

Six years lat~r, life goes on
As I was driving along Clinton Street last week, I was treated to a
was living there, so the booming sounds of construction filled my hallways every day), so we had to eat at Quad, which I rarely ever did.
barrage of minivans with their hazard lights flashing while parked
That beautiful cafeteria with foods from around the world and that
along the sidewalk.
The vans were lined up with the intention of getting as close to the
exercise facility - now the highlights of living in Hillcrest -did not
exist when I lived there. We even had a slight cockroach problem, one
front door of Burge Residence Hall as possible. These cars were followed by masses of sweaty people, which I noticed were predominantthat unfortunately showed up in my room one day and met its fate
ly parents, all trying to utilize their last effort of control over their
from the side of my blow dryer.
Most of the bars back then only required someone to be 18 years old
soon-to-be freshman children. After I passed the dorms, I couldn't
to get in, so freshmen were easily allowed access into the bars. And
help but help share in th~ excitement·- even though it's been six
years since I was in their shoes, the thrill of starting college is as '---""-__._-----' places such as the Summit, Et Cetera, and the Piano Bar weren't
fresh in my memory as if it had happened only a few days ago. It's
SHANNON
around then (Side note: The Summit was a cool store called the Peacehard to believe all of the changes that have happened at Iowa since I
ful Fool). One of the most popular bars and places to eat was the Airlinwas a freshman coming to college in 199}).
HUEBSCHER er, which featured $1 slices of its phenomenal pizza on Sundays, One
I lived in Hillcrest (arguably the best dorm to live in now), which
could always see people waiting outside for a table on Sundays,
was definitely nothing to brag about then. My room had no carpeting and ugly because the pizza was just that good (and that cheap).
Remembering all of this, if someone were to tell me now that at the age of 24 I
brown tiles, super old furniture, and only had access to dial-up Internet . When I
used the Internet in my room, we used a thing called "Blue" to check our Iowa e- had to return to the life of a freshman, I would run away screaming. But at that
mail, which was literally just a blank screen with one flashing line that some- time in my life, it was perfect.
how oould check our messages. The web-based e-mail that students use now was
Just watching those freshmen reminded me of how long it's been since I started
not created until a while later. Can you believe everyone only used floppy disks college. But just as life goes on, I ~t in 2011 one of the freshmen I saw moving in
to save their papers and information? That one really makes me sound old!
last week will be thinking the exact same thing.
At the time, .Hillcrest did not have a cafeteria (that was being built while I
Shannon Huebscher is a Ul graduate and Iowa City resident.
LETTERS --------~------------------~--------~~----------~-

Simons talks Newspeak
Mark
Simons'
column
("The
Neoconservative Movement", OJ, Aug.19) is
reflective of the Orwellian ism typical of "neoconservatives." First, Simons notes that
Presideot Bush's claims of "America Firsr
and his adherence to an anti-nation-building
policy in his 2000 campaign were a lie, but
this was purportedly an OK lie, in that it got
him elected .and allowed him to drag the
American citizenry down the path toward
global''freedom and democracy" that is ·~he
tar reaching neoconservative yision." "Lies
are good," claims the Ministry of Truth.
Simons characterizes U.S. government
policy toward Iraq as "assertive" and has
thus won a nomination for National
Reviews Newspeak Award. Perhaps "belligerent" is a more, proper term, considering that the U.S. government staged an
unprovoked attack upon not only the Iraqi
government, for which I have no love, but
also upon millions of Iraqi citizens who are
innocent of the crimes committed by the
violent state that ruled them.
Nexf, Simons characterizes the state's
policy during the '90s a~ conciliatory
toward Iraqis and contends that It is about
time that the junior Bush got tough on
these rogues. Perhaps he has failed to
notice that the American state bombed Iraq
ip every year since Desert Sturm besides
1994 and 1995 (no "official" bombings In
lthose years).
According
to
neoconservative

Newspeak, "bombings mean conciliation."
Worst of all is Simons' (and the entire
neocon movement's) complete confusion
about the concepts freedom and democracy, which he substitutes repeatedly.
. Apparently, if a majority of those who
choose to vote (half of Americans who are
eligible for such an "honor") elect a nationalist puppet hell-bent on war all over the
world, this "democratic" decision has been
freely made in the name of all the Individuals who make up "America." The Ministry
of Truth offers its p'raises, Mr. Simons.
Christopher Reardon
Ul student

Sheehan misdirects anger
While the small, sad theater of Cindy
Sheehan's vigil outside the Texas ranch of
President Bush probably reflects more of
the absence of pressing political news, It
nonetheless offers asnapshot of America's
conflicted feelings about the war In Iraq.
The grief this mother feels over the loss
of her son, Casey, Is undeniable and compelling. However, despite my deep disenchantment with this entire war effort, I
don't agree that President Bush should
meet with her. lh an all-volunteer Army, soldiers know when they sign up that they
might ultimately die for a specific mission
they do not support or even understand.
The commander-in-chief rightfully expects
soldiers to carry out their duty regardless
of their views and knowing the risks.
Parents need to accept that as well.

What could nave been simple private frustration at the curt and Impersonal meeting
she had eal'lier with Bush has turned into a
"cause." It Is a symptom of a fevered political environment that her protest Inevitably
attracted an equally shrill counter-protest.
Now we can witness bitterly angry zealots
declaiming their barren words across an
equally barren Texas prairie. Hardly a recipe
for useful pol~ical discourse.
Rather than work through her grief by
seeking answers or an apology from the
president, she could channel that anger

Into educating parents and prospective
recruits about the real risks of military servIce. Plenty of young people are willing to
die for their country or a good cause. Every
potential enlistee should be made aware of
the very real possibility of being sent Into
combat for a cause they find unjust or by a
leader whose judgment they believe to be
unsound. That knowledge Is the one benefit I can see coming from this sorry episode
of a sorry war.

Plllllp Ahrena
Ul employee

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to dally-lowanOulowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and Include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit for·length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
OUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words In length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordlnce with
word length, subject reiMnce, ~nd space considerations.
'

ONnn:SPOT
What are your impressions of the Ul community?
" Friendly, very
liberal ..People
know how to ·
have a good
time."

" Very friendly
atmosphere, easy
to meet people. ''

" Good,
because there's
a variety of
people."

Jonl11 Jollllo11
Uljunlor

Elliot Cllypool

llllrllllll
Ul sophomore

Ul sophomo11

" Friendly, more
of a small-town
type feel.U

..... """
Ul Junior

.Which• Ira
way IS
the
exit?

BVNAS
ASSO<

I was going to dedicate my very first
column at The Daily Iowan to the
deteriorating situatjon in Iraq, but after
listening to President Bush and Tricky
Dick Cheney, I realize I need not worry.
According to the administration, the
war is under oontrol, and, besides, there
are far more noteworthy topics to write
about - Demi Moore did just announce
last Monday that
Ashton Kutcher is
in fact'her soul- ·
mate.
My fears about
the Iraq war were
calmed after
Cheney promised
in June that the
insurgency is in
the "last throes,"
and on Aug. 20,
BRENDAN
Bush stated that
we simply have to FITZGIBBONS
stay the course
and the most proper way to honor the
fallen soldiers is to continue in this
quagmire and win the so-called "war on
terror" or whatever the appropriate
euphemistic term of the day may be.
However, despite numerous attempts
by the Bush administration to paint an
erroneous successful picture of the situation in Iraq, the reality of war
warrants a truthful examination.
Approximately 1,865 members of the
U.S. military have died since the beginning of the war, including a recent roadside explosion that killed 16 Ohio
Marines. Cindy Sheehan's peaceful
occupation of Crawford, Texas, has
ignited an ever increasing antiwar
movement that promises not to go away.
Even the mainstream media, the same
media whose negligence and oollective
group think led the public astray in initially supporting the Iraq war, are taking notice and following Sheehan's
every move.
The effects of this coverage, oombined
with a constant cycle of tragic events
from abroad are manifesting themselves in the form of dwindling domestic
support for this war. A recent Newsweek
poll showed Bush's support for the war
drop to an all time low of 34 percent,
while the president's own approval rating has dipped to another low of 42 percent. To make matters worse for the
president, prominent members of the
Bush's own party have joined the American public and leading liberal voices in
voicing their displeasure with the
administration's handling of the war.
Republican Sen. Chuck Hagel of
Nebraska has 888erted in the past weeks
that an emerging parallel exists between
Iraq and Vietnam, echoing whnt many
Iraq war critics on the left. have felt
about the con.tlict since day one. Former
Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich
recently told the New York Times that
"any effort to explain Iraq as 'We nre on
track and making progress' is nonsense.•
Even Henry Kissinger hM entered the
fray, also comparing Iraq with Vietnam.
In a Aug. 12th Washil'flllOn IWt op-ed,
the infamous secretary of State pointed
out the difference between the two con·
flicts by etating that major cities in Iraq
are actually more dangerous than
Saigon and other urban centers were
after the failed Tet offensive of 1968.
InsteAd of offering any sort of alU!mative oourse of action in bis weekly radio
ad~as on Aug. 20, the president used
his time to again employ a tactic this
administration does whenever the chips
are down, justifying hiJ actions by
invoking memories of9/11. How much
more will it take for Bush to realize that
Jl!OOnt events in Iraq call for a draBtiC
change? Republican Rep. Walter Jones
of North Carolina oounts roughly 50 cosponsors on a resolution calling for tbe
president to announce an exit strategy
for Iraq by the end of this year. The bill
alao uk8 Bush to begin withdrawing
troops from Iraq by Oct. l, 2006.
The top general of the Anny, Peter
Sc:hoomaker, recently told the Aasoclated Preu that the United St.ate8 ia
preparing for well over 100,000 U.S.
troops to remain ln lraq for another
four years. A. the coet of the war skyrockets and m08t eigniflcantly, U.S. and
Iraqi cauaalitiee continue to mount, the
J)OMibility of lroopt staying in Iraq for
lour more years ehould not be a viable
option. An effective exit 11trategy is long
overdue, and it i1 time for the preeident
to come to grips with reality and outline

a ew:ceeet\al plan to leave Iraq. •
Reach 01 columnist lmda" FltztiiiHM ac:
brendan-llllglbbonsOUiowa edu.
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ich• Iranian leader rebukes EU on nuke program
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BRENDAN
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'What kind of balance is this?
This is cruel and unfair.
Our nation will not tolerate such behavior
on the international scene.'
· -Mahmoud Ahmadlne)ad, president of Iran
BY NASSER KARIMI

been leery ofTehran since it was
learned that the Iranians had
for years concealed parts of
their nuclear program from
U.N. inspectors.
Ahmadinejad said Europeans
should be thankful Iranians
import their products, but
instead, they '*apply hostile
policies against Iran and do not

ASSOCIATED PRESS

TEHRAN, Iran - Iran's
hard-line president scolded
Europeans on Sunday, accusing
them of being willing to sell
their goods to Iranians while at
the same time trying to strangle
Tehran's nuclear program.
Some legislators, meanwhile,
aiticized MahmoudAhmadinejad's
Cabinet nominees, with one
lawmaker asserting that the new
president's proposed government
had autocratic leanings.
In a speech to Parliament,
Alunadinejad did not name any
European oountry but was clearly
referring to Britain, France, and
Germany - Iran's largest
European trading partners. 'lbey
refemld Iran to the U.N. nuclear
watchdog this month after Tehran
announced it was resuming
uranium prooossing.
The trio had been negotiating
with Iran on behalf of the
European Union and the United
States in an effort to persuade
Tehran to shutter its program
for uranium conversion. That is
a precursor step to enrichment,
which produces material
suitable for both reactor fuel
and weapons use.
The United States and others
suspect Iran is trying to build
nuclear arms in violation of itl!
com.mitmenta under the Nuclear
Nonproliferation Treaty.
Iran denies that, saying its
nuclear program is intended
only to generate electricity. But
some European countries have
··~~'

'Choosing someone
with an intelligence
and security
background was
not an appropriate
choice.'

·

- Emad Afrough, on
Mustafa Pourmohammadi,
Iran's Interior minister
nominee
recognize our legitimate rightl!"
-a reference to Iran's right to a
peaceful atomic program under
the treaty.
"What kind of balance is this?
This is cruel and unfair. Our
nation will not tolerate such
behavior on the international
scene," be said.
Ahmadinejad said he wants
friendly ties with Iran's
trading partners, but he
warned that economic links
are inseparable from political
relations, including support for

Iran's nuclear development.
The three European powers
offered trade, political, and
security cooperation in their
effort to persuade Iran to.
abandon the enrichment of
uranium and instead import
fuel for its nuclear program.
Iran rejected that idea, saying it
must be self-sufficient and able
to produce reactor fuel.
The International Atomic
Energy Agency has urged Iran
to change its mind on restarting
uranium conversion. A refusal
could lead the Vienna,
Austria-based agency to refer
the matter to the U.N. Security
Council for consideration of
economic sanctions.
As Parliament began
debating
Ahmadinejad's
proposed Cabinet, conservative
lawmaker Emad Afrough
lambasted the nominee for
interior minister, Mostafa
Pourmohammadi, describing
the former intelligence official
as a leading religious hard-liner.
"Choosing someone with an
intelligence and security
background was· not an appropriate choice," Afrough said.
The new government showed
"radical autocratic tendencies,"
he added.
Earlier, Ahmadinejad told the
assembly that Pounnohammadi
would be an open-minded minister with a valuable
background in security.
"Ther e is no chance the
Islamic establishment will go
back to autocracy because of the
V1hld Salemi/Associated Prm
awareness of the people, the Iranian hard-line President Mahmoud Ahmadlnejad delivers a speech belore Parliament In Tehran on
Parliament, and the supreme
'
Sunday.
leader," Ahmadinejad said.
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Cleveland 5, Baltlmo
De!rolt 17, Toronto 6
M10oesota 8, Seattle
Tamll8 8ay 6. Texas :
ChiCaOO Sox 6. NY
Boston 5, LA. AOilel
Ka/lsas City 5, Oakla
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SCOREBOARD
MLB
Cleveland 5, Ballimore t
Oelrott17, Toronto 6
t.linnesota 8, 5eallle 3
Tm Bay 6. Texas 3
Chicago Sox 6, NY. Yankees 2
Boston 5, LA Angels t
Kansas Clly 5. OaklaM 4
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Florida 7, LA. Dodgers 1
Washinglon 7, N.Y. Mets 4
Cincinnati 13, Arizona 6
Phfiadelphta 4, PiHsburgh 3
Houslon a. Milwaukee 3
San Francisco 4, St. Louis 2
Colorado 9, Chicago Cubs 7
Atlanta 6, San Diego 2
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NFL: CAUSE OF PLAYER'S DEATH UNKNOWN, 21

MIGUEL MERRICK ON
JOVON JOHNSON AND ANTWAN ALLEN~
Tiger Woods

GOLF
Woods on top of
the world again
AKRON, Ohio (AP)- Tlger
Woods overcame some shaky
putting Sunday by making the
one that mattered.
Woods rolled In an 18-foot
birdie putt that broke sharply
into the right side of the cup,
then escaped with par from
the trees on the 18th hole for
a 1·under 71 and a one-shot
victory over Chris DiMarco in
the NEC lnvitational.a
Woods made it seven-con·
secutive years with at least
one World Golf Championship
title since the series began In
1999, and he has won nine of
the 18 events he has played.
Despite his dominance at
Ares1one - four victories in
six years - this one required
the most work.
Woods missed five putts
Inside 8 feet and'trailed Kenny
Perry by two shots when they
made the tum. Even the birdie
putt that finally gave him the
lead required an approach
from 189 yards over the water.
It wasn't over until he pitched
through the trees and onto the
18th green for a two-putt par
from 20 feet.
He missed five putts inside
8 feet and was two shots
behind Kenny Perry after nine
holes. His birdie putt on the
16th hole came after he hit
into the trees and had to pitch
out to 189 yards away, with
water guarding the flag. And
he avoided a playoff by p1tch·
lng low through the branches
to 20 feet on the fmal hole.
"let's just say I've had bet·
ter days," Woods said with a
smile when asked about his
putting.

I

MLB
Rolen to undergo
season-ending
surgery

I

99

ST. LOUIS (AP) - AII·Star
third baseman Scott Rolen will
have surgery on his left shoulder and miss the rest of the
season, the St. Louis
Cardinals said Sunday.
Rolen, 30, has atom labrum
and was told he wtll need at
least six months to rehabllnate
· ~ after sur·
gery. He Is
expected to
return
sometime
during
spring train·
log. Had he
waited on L . . - -....
surgery, he
Rolen
could have
missed con·
slderable time In 2006.
Cardinals team medical con·
sunant Or George Palena will
perform the surgery, with assls·
tance from Cincinnati Reds
medical supervisor Or. Timothy
Kremchek. A date has not been
set, but the surgery Is expected
to take place this week
Rolen was In a meeting with
manager Tony La Russa, and
ne~her were available for com·
• ment before the Cardinals'
game against San Francisco.
Rolen missed 67 games
this season In two stints on
lhe disabled list after aMay 10
collision with Los Angeles
Dodgers first baseman HeeSeop Chol. He had surgery
tllrH days later, but the shoul·
der did not get better.
Coming off four straight
100·RBI seasons, Rolen was
hitting .235 with flYe homers
and 28 RBis In 56 games.

Johnson

They're both playmakers, and it just helps the
safeties out w~en you know those guys are going
to do their responsibility and be where they have
to be. It takes alot of pressure off of us.'

•

Allen

Merrick

Paschal

Godtrly

For the remainder of the month, the DIsports staff will exanzine

every element of the nationally ranked Hawkeye football team
HERE'S APOSmON-BYPOSmON PREVIEW OF
THE 200510WA
FOOTBAU SEASON:
Aug. 18- Special teams
Aug. 19- Tight ends
TadiJ - DIIIIIIVI backs
Tuesday- Wide receivers
Wednesday- Offensive line
Thursday- linebackers
Friday - Quarterbacks
Aug. 29- Defensive line
Aug. 30 - Running backs

BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE DAILY IOWNI

It's been a bumpy four-year
road for the now senior cornerbacks, but there could be big dividends for 11th-ranked Iowa and
the most experienced starting
secondary tandem in the Big
Ten.
Jovon Johnson and Antwan
Allen, who were often picked on
by opposing quarterbacks as
freshmen, have combined for 65
starts and 22 picks en route to
owning the conference's thirdbest pass defense last year.
But it hasn't always been like
that.
The Hawkeyes surrendered
more than 270 yards a game
through the ajr in 2002 - when
the pair were freshmen - but
have improved that mark every
season. Opponents threw for
only 201 yards a game in 2004.
"There's a lot to be said for
experience, especially with good
players," Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said. "And we consider both
of those guys good players."
Veteran cover corners help
every position on the Iowa
defense.
SEED-BACKS, PAGE 3B

Ale photo/The Daily Iowan

lowa'I.Jovon.Johnsan 11011 high loran ll8r:epllon agalnstMinnaota lnU. Mlnapolls Mltrodome on Nov. 13,2004.

SEE THE WEB FOR ORE-PHOTOS A D EO FROM THE SCRI

Allen punishment near
BY JASON BRUMMOND

C~ WWW.DAilYIOWAN.COM.

More 'Cat
mildness expected

THE DAILY lOW~

Iowa cornerback Antwan Allen will
face further discipline - currently
undetermined - after being found
guilty of assault on Aug. 17, Iowa coach
Kirk Ferentz said.
An announcement on Allen's specific
punishment, which may include misaing g~e action, is expected Tuesday or
Wednesday, Ferentz said. The coach said
he will take some time to &Ort out information in the case.
"Th.e only other thing I will say at this
point is that I still need a couple days to
sort everything out," he said. "'We're
going to take the facts that we have and
try to figtlre out what's fair, what's equitable."
Allen, who had contended that his
actions were in self-defense, was convicted of hitting a man on the side of the
head, knocking him unconscious and
bteaking his jaw. The 22-year-old has
charges were~·
The senior from Tampa, Fla., hu
started all 38 games of his Hawkeye
career, finishing tied for the team lead
in interceptions in 2004 while earning
honorable mention all-Big Ten honors.
ADen may face up to one year in prison

When Northwestern coach
Randy Walker looks across
the sideline, he'll see two old
friends looking back.
'
Walker, entering his seventh season at the helm in
Evanston, will see 111inois
coach Ron Zook, who was a
teammate of Walker's at
Miami (Ohio) from 1973-75,
and Big Ten newcomer Terry
Hoeppner, who was an assistant under Walker at Miami
(Ohio).
"We had good football
teams at Miami back then,
and Roo had a lot to do with
that," Walker said. -r'erry was
my assistant for nine years
and did a great job there after
I left. He has a lot to be excit.
ed about, and Indiana is excit.
ed about him.•
Unfortunately for Walker,
his team will find the new
season a struggle, as will his
Oxford counterparts.
The Wildcats return just 10

· SEE AllEN, PAGE 3B

SEE t«Jft~. PAGE 38
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BY NICK RICHARDS

The DI
sports staff
will feature
a Big Ten
team
prediction
each day
till we get
to No.1:
IN'S BIG to

~
1. Aug. 31
2. Aug, 31
3. Aug. 30

4.Aug. 29
5. friday
6. Thursday
7. Wednesday
8. Tuesday

.............
10. Illinois
11. Indiana
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M~yer cracks ~Gator whip t 0-

SPORTS 'N' STUFF
NA1IOfW. LEAGUE

Cleveland (Millwood 8-10) at Tampa Bay
(Waechter 4-8), 8:15p.m.
1\IHcley'a
OIIdand at Detro!~ 8:05 p.m.
Toronto at N.Y. YanlleM, 8:o6 p.m.
L!.. Angela 11 BaJtimore, 6:05 p.m.
Cleveland at Tampa Bay, 8:15p.m.
Seattla II T-, 7:05 p.m.
Boeton at Kanau City, 7:10p.m.
Chicago White Sox at Minnesota, 7:10p.m.
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S.n Dlago
61 62
Arizona
58 67
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58 87
San Franci8co
54 89 .A39
Colorado
41 n .319
Sund8y'a
Florida 7, LA. Oodgera 1
Waohlnglon 7, N.Y. Meta...
Cincinnati 13, Allzona 6
Philadelphia 4, l'ltlsburgh 3
HOUIIon 8, Mlt!Naukee 3
San Francioco 4, Sll.ol.ia 2
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Dallal
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Waahlngton
0 2 0 .000 27 52
Sou111
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2 1 0 .887 84 48
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New one....
1 1 0 .500 52 61
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1 0 .500 37 37
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1 0 .500 66 58
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1 0 .500 17 34
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!olint
1 0 .500 48 44
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0 2 0 .000 16 31
WMI
W L T Pet ,., PA
Arizona
2 0 0 1.000 37 28
Seattle
1 0 0 1 000 34 15
Sl Louis
1 1 0 .500 38 51
San Frandaoo
1 1 o .500 ~2 39
s.tunlly'a Gamee
Cleveland 21 , Detroit 13
Buflalo 27, Green Bay 7
Jaolllonvile 20, Tampa Bay 17
N.Y. Glant127, Cetollna 21
Houston 18, Oakland 17
Philadelphia 20, Baltimore 14
Chocago 24, IndianapOlis 17
Piltlburgh 17, Miami 3
Mzona 24, Kansas City 17
Denver 28, San FranCisco 21

5
7
14 ~

Colorado 9, ChiCago Cube 7

Atlanta 6, San DiegoJ
Today'a Geme1
L!.. Oodge11 (Jackson 0.0) at Florida (WillIa 1H),
12·05 p.m.
St. Loula (Mulder 14-e) at PlltabiHgh (Fogg H),
8:05p.m.
Atlanta (T.Hudson 11-7) at Chicago Cub•
(C.Z.mbrano 10.5), 7:05p.m.
N.Y. Mete (Gta'llne 9-1 O) at Arizona (Webb 10.9),
8:40p.m.
Houston (Oswah 14·10) at San Dlago (W.WIItama
8-9), 9:05 p.m.
Philadelphia (Ueber 12·10) at San Francltco
, (LOwry 9-11), 9:15p.m.

T'ulediiY'aOCinelnnad at Waahinglon, 6:05 p.m.
Sl Louis at PittsbUrgh, 8:05 p.m.
Adanta at Chicago Cuba, 7:05 p.m.
Aottda at Molwaukee, 7:06 p.m.
N.Y. Mete at Anzona, 8:40p.m.
Houston at San Dlago, 9:05 p.m.
ColorldO 81 L!.. Oodgell, 9:10p.m.
Phlladetphla at San Francisco, 8:15 p.m.

EMI Dlvltlon
W l
Pet Gil
Boeton
71 51
.582 New Yollc
87 55 .549
4
Toronto
83 60 .512
8\
Baltimore
60 63 .488 11 ~
Tampa Bay
51 73 .411 21
Central Dlvltlon W L jPct GB
Chlc8go
75 48 820 Cleveland
88 58 .548
8'1o
Mlnnuota
88 58 .532 tO\
Detroit
60 62 .492 15~
Kentel City
40 82 .328 35~
Will Dlvlllon
W L Pet Gil
l..oe Angelea
71 53 .573 Oakland
88 55 .553
2\
Texas
57 88 .483 13\
Saattle
53 70 .431 17'1o
Sunday'aGtmea
Detroit 11, Toronto 8
Cleveland 5, BIHunote 1
Minnelola 8, Seattle 3
Tampa Bay 6, Texas 3
Chocago WI>"' Sox 6, N.Y. Yankeel 2
Kansas City 5, Oakland 4, 12 Innings
Boeton 5, L.A. Angela 1
Today'• aomea
Toronto(Oownal-2) at NY. Yank- (JarWrigh132), 8:05 p.m.

8unclay'aGomea

San Dlago 38, SL Loula 21
Today'• Gorne
Dallal at Seattle, 7 p m
Thuradly, Aug. 25
Atlanta II Jacl<aonviile, 7 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 28
CinCinnati at Philadelphia, 6:30p.m.
Buflalo 11 ChiCago, 7 p.m.
N.Y. Jats at N.Y. Giants, 7 p.m.
Ptttaburgh at Washington, 7 p.m.
New England at Green Bay, 7 p.m.
BaJtimore at New Orleans, 7 p.m
Carolna at Cleveland, 7 p.m.
San Diego at Minneaota, 7 p m.
Anzona II Oakland, 8:~ p.m.
T.,.,.._ at San Francltco, 9 p.m.

HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
p.m. at Ul Soccer Complex
• Volleyball at Marquette, 7 p.m.
• Women's cross-country hosts
Hawkeye Regional, TBA at Ashton
Cross-Country Center
• Men's cross-country hosts
Hawkeye Open, TBA at Ashton
Cross-Country Center

Friday
• Soccer at Colorado College, 5 p.m.
Saturday
• Field hockey hosts Wake Forest,
noon at Grant Field
• Volleyball hosts UW-MIIwaukee,
noon at Carver-Hawkeye Arena
• Volleyball hosts Drake, 7 p.m. at
·Carver-Hawkeye
Aug. 28
• Field hockey hosts North
Carolina, noon at Grant Field
• Soccer at Air Force, 1 p.m.

Sept. 3

• Volleyball at New Hampshire,
10:30 a.m.
• Football hosts Ball State, 11 :05
a.m. at Kinnick Stadium
Sept. 2
• Volleyball at Indiana/PurdueI Field hockey at Stanford, 3 p.m.
Indianapolis, 4:30 p.m.
I Soccer hosts Oklahoma State, 7
• Field hockey at California, 7 p.m.

BY MARK LONG
ASSOCIATED PRESS

GAINESVILLE, Fla.
Urban Meyer's list of motivational tactics is more intricate
than his playbook. It might be
more important, too.
The first-year Florida coach
uses countless methods to
encourage, energize, and entice
players to improve every aspect
of their lives. He has the revered
"Champions Club." He has the
"Circle of Life." He has hell lifts,
rookie stripes, and "The Pit."
He also has proven results.
Although his ways seem more
suited to high school than a bigtime college program, they
helped Meyer turn around
Bowling Green (2001-02) and
Utah (2003-04).
'!hey could do the same for the
Gatbrs, who lost 15 games the last
three years - as well as most of
the swagger and confidence that
defined them during the 1990s.
Florida is ranked lOth in the Associated Press preseason poll.
"There are no secrets, no gimmicks, no tricks," co-defensive
coordinator Greg Mattison says.
"Players will play hard when
they know their coach is giving
them everything and is trying
to make each player the best he
can be. That's all it is."
•
Meyer started changing
things when he arrived in January. His first goal was to familiarize himself with players and
see if they were "living right."
He hosted several cookouts and
began dropping by players'
apartments and dormitories
with little or no warning.
Assistants put together
detailed lists about their players,
something Meyer had to do under
former Ohio State coach Earle
Bruce. Meyer wants his coaches to
know the names of girlfriends,
friends, and parents, as well as
players' majors, grade-point averages, projected graduation dates,
and important phone numbers.
"You get so tight with your
players that they can't let you
down," associate head coach Doc
Holliday says. "They don't want
to let you down. They're going to
play for you. That's why we do
all wedp."
The/ hands-on approach
allowed Meyer to learn a lot
about his players early.
He even broke them down into
three academic categories: scarlet,
red, and gold. Scarlet players are
monitored constantly to make

"Joining the team doesn't ing us a message that we were takmake you a Gator," Meyer says. ing everything for granted. 'Ibis is
"It's much harder than that. You the University ofFI.orida. It's a privilege to be here and a privilege to
•have to earn it."
The mind games haven't been play foctball here. Some guys might
confined to the practice field, have lost sight of that, but be has
that instilled into everyone rv:JW'
either.
Nearly as troubling to the
During summer workouts,
Meyer kicked players out of the Gators, Meyer removed the
- Urban Meyer
locker room and told them they large replica gator head that
Head Coach
couldn't wear orange and blue or was on display between the
anything with the Gat.ors logo on it. locker room and Florida Field.
sure they're attending classes.
"That was a big deal to us," Players typically rub the head
Red players are watched closely. Casey says. "'twas his way ofsend- for good luck before games.
Gold players aren't checked and
don't have to attend study hall.
He also established a rewards
program called the "Champions
Club," reserved for players who
excel in the classroom, in offseason conditioning workouts, and
in their personal lives.
Four times a year, members of
the Champions Club are treated
to a steak dinner served on fine
I
&
Cn'lllnlltDII
china with linen tablecloths.
Those not in the club also attend
I
with Student 1.0.
the dinner, but they eat hot dogs
2641 Mormon Trek Blvd 1Mortormfte
s.rvul!ldudeS upto!Ntquans 01 MOIMCI1lltl od
o11•11er. some mallt1 &101M modiJS. doe~~l & non
and potato salad on paper plates
Iowa City
1Service
Ford 'ltltltles may be n~g~~er D1spouJ '" axtra, Happacable s..
AcMiorfOr dltUs..
I
and get stuck cleaning up.
"You never have to worry
I PLUS SAVE 11 Addltlonal10%
•
1 on serviCe, parts & labor. (Value upto $50)
about motivation with coach
www.carouselford.com
Of!tfexplru 8l2:?.l1lS
Meyer," tight end Tate Casey
says. "He always has that part
covered. He's going to motivate
you; he's going to get you going.
If he can't, then nobody can."
Meyer found out even more
about his players during spring
practice, when he introduced
them to the "Circle of Life" and
"The Pit."
The Circle of Life stages one
player against another in a ring
formed by teammates. The players square off in a battle of
toughness, with each trying to
knock the other to the ground.
The winner is celebrated, the
loser humbled.
The Pit is much more
demanding. It's an area of the
practice field where strength
coaches supervise drills
designed to encourage players to
practice through nagging aches
and pains. Players there sometimes carry rocks and sandbags,
run stadium steps, and endure
seemingly endless repetitions of
sit-ups and push-ups.
"It's an ugly deal," Meyer
says. "Nothing good happens in
there."
Meyer also implemented "hell
lifts," weightliftjng sessioos that usually OOgin )ate Friday night aM last
into the wee hours, and "rookie
stripes." Blai.X stripe;~ are JMt oo 1hl
OObret<ieadlnewa:meJ; who gets it
rerooved whenhe "bea:mes a Gatot"

'It's an ugly
deal. Nothing
good happens
in there.'
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Calise of player's de~th Unknown
San Francisco .offensive lineman Thomas Herrion, 23, collapsed near his locker on Aug. 20. The 6-3, 310-pound Herrion was a long shot to make the team.
BY EDDIE PELLS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DENVER - As he walked off
the field on a relatively cool Colorado evening on Aug. 20,
Thomas Herrion was huffing
and puffing. Still, he didn't look
much different from his 4~ers
teammates who had been playing alongside him during the
game's fast-moving fioal seconds.
A few minutes later, the San
Francisco offensive lineman collapsed near his locker. He was
ru,shed to the hospital, pronounced dead at age 23.
The coroner's office in Denver
performed an autopsy Sunday
but said no cause of death could
be determined until toxicology
tests were performed. The tests
usually take about three to six
weeks.
"Our thoughts are with the
Herrion family and the 49ers,"
NFL spokesman Greg Aiello
said. "We will be in contact with
the 49ers to learn the details of
what happened."
The death came a little more
, than four years after offensive
lineman Korey Stringer of the
Minnesota Vik:inga died of heatstroke following a practice in
steamy 90-degree weather.
It was in the mid-60s with 50
percent humidity in Denver on
the night of Aug. 20, and while
heatstroke is still possible
under such mild conditions, the
notion that Herrion, or any football player, is in good enough
shape to handle game conditions simply because he's a professional athlete is being questioned all over again.
The first-year guard, a long·

&

i

shot to make the final roster,
was listed at 6-3, 310 pounds,
about average for an NFL lineman. But when measured on
the body-mass index scale,
which is a commonly accepted
standard of fitness in the medical community, Herrion would
be considered "severely obese."
And though obesity can't necessarily be blamed for the death
- at least not at this point one expert says it surely could
have been a contributor.
"Obesity is associated with
sudden death," said Dr. Joyce
Harp, a University of North
Carolina endocrinologist who
recently did a study calculating
the BMis of all NFL players and
found that almost all players
qualified as overweight or
obese.
"Yes, it could be totally unrelated to his weight, but the fact
remains that he was 6-3, and he
weighed 310 pounds and probably should have been 210
pounds," Harp said.
Harp's study has its critics,
including those in the NFL who
say it doesn't take into account
the fact that BMI doesn't consider the ratio of muscle to fat.
Indeed, many musclebound
footba1l players who aren't fat
would be deemed in the obese
range on the BMI scale.
Before starting training camp
last month, Herrion passed the
broad range of physicals the
NFL demands from all its players.
One of his former coaches ut
Kilgore College in Texas, Travis
Fox, said he roomed with Herrion this summer after Herrion
moved hack to get in sl)ape for
o69en training camp.
~

Fpx said Herrion never struggled during intense drills in 97
degree heat and also said the
lineman had no injuries or
health problems while playing
at K.i.Igore.
"The young man was in
shape," Fox said.
Herrion played his college
ball at Utah and so was as
accustomed to playing in high
altitude such as Denver's, which
can intensify dehydration.
He was running down the
field with the third- and fourthteam players during a frantic,
14-play, 91-yard drive that
ended with 2 seconds left in San
Francisco's 26-21 loss. While
Plllllhiii/Assoclated Press
taxing, it certainly wasn't any- San Francisco offensive Una·
thing out of the ordinary for a man Thomas Herrlan walks to
professional football player.
practice at the 49et1 training
"We didn't see anything happen," 49ers defensive lineman camp In Santa Clara, Calif., an
Marques Douglas said after the Aug. 9. Herrton collapsed In the
game. "I sat by my locker and locker room and died on Aug.
prayed for him."
20, shortly alter lha 49111 .
Stringer's death prompted
played
the Denver Bronc01 In a
the NFL to increase efforts to
teach players about managing pr1111son game.
the heat and dehydration. Many
teams moved practices out of includes St. Louis Cardinals
the hottest hours of the day and tight end J.V. Oain, who died of
began better monitoring of how a heart attack during training
much liquid players were drink- camp in 1979, and Detroit Lions
receiver Chuck Hughes, who
ing.
Others have started using died of a heart attack during a
devices to measure players' core game in 1971.
Herrion was a first-year playbody temperatures - a good
preventive measure, but almost er with the 49ers and spent part
certainly not something that of last season on the San Francould have saved Herrion on cisco and Dallas practice
squads. He al8o played this seaAug.20.
As always, medical staffers son with the Hamburg Sea Devwere on hand. Paramedics were ils of NFL Europe.
Fox ' said Herrion always
performing CPR on Herrion
within moments of his collapse. talked about his niece, and famHerrion adds to a very short ily was a big motivation for
list of NFL deaths that also playint.
J
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0-backs can cover for Allen
D·BACKS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16
"That's such a tremendous
plus,n junior safety Miguel Merrick said. "They're both playmakers, and itjust helps the
safeties out when you know
those guys are going to do their
responsibility and be where
they have to be.
"'t takes a lot of pressure off

of us.•
But it's an advantage that the
Hawkeyes may not be able to
rely on in the early going.
Ferentz ia expected to make a
decision mid-week concerning
further disciplinary action for
Allen, who was convicted of
assault last week. Allen has
already served communityservice hours, but Ferentz could
force the Tampa, Fla., native to
miss game action.
If Allen sits out one or more

games, sophomore Adam Sbada
and redsrurt freshman Bradley
Fletcher would help fill the void.
Johnson, meanwhile, is closing in on the oldest school
record held by a player whose
name is etched across the stadium. The Erie, Pa., native needs
five interceptions this season to
surpass Nile Kinnick's career
interception mark of 18, which
was matched by Devon Mitchell
in 1985.
Johnson said he's not going to
let the magic number influence
how he plays, rather, he wants
to work closely with Allen to
take on the responsibility to
prepare the secondary.
"If you look at me, you may
see a mirror image of Antwan,
because we both make mistakes, we both make big plays,
and we both make tackles," the
5-9, 175-pounder said. "We 4B.ve

chemistry."
Iowa may have more top-

quality depth at safety than any
other position with three players- Marcus Paschal, Merrick,
and Charles Godfrey- Ferentz
will have trouble keeping off the
field.
Paschal, who is rehabbing
knee surgery following the Capital One Bowl, contends he's
ready to go for Sept. 3 despite
being projected to miss the nonconference slate. The junior
started all 12 games last year,
tallying 58 tackles to rank third
on the team - along with two
interceptions.
Merrick blocked two punts
last season and was a spot
starter when Sean Considine
went down, including a 14-tackle performance against Michigan State in his first career

start.
Godfrey - a sophomore from
Baytown, Texas- played primarily on special teams last
season as a true freshman,

recording 11 ttlckles a.n d two
fumble recoveries. Many believe
Godfrey's flashes in 2004 were
showing just the tip of his
potential, and his teammates
predict he may surprise people
this fall.
"He's a very good athlete, and
he's learned the defense fairly
fast,n Paschal said. "He's really
going to be a good player for us."
Maybe a team weakness
three years ago, Iowa's secondary could be the determining
factor in a high-expectation season.
"The one thing you can definitely look to from a defensive
back at Iowa is that he's going to
be a hard worker, he's going to
be a tough guy, and he's definitely going to be physical,"
Merrick said. "We're all hard
hitters. We all like to hit, and
that's just bow we like to play."
E-mail DISports Editor Jason Brunrnond at
jason-brummond@uiowa edu
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and a maximum fine of$1,500 at
his Sept. 30 sentencing.

Plagman, Eshareturl no longer
with team
Iowa linemen Todd flagman
and George Eshnreturi have left
the Hawkeye football team, Ferentz said.
Plagman, who was listed as
on the second-team center following spring practice, started
the first two games of the season at left guard before injuring

his ankle. The 6-3, 295-pound
sophomore saw limited action
against Ohio State during the
remainder of the season.
Ferentz said he was surprised
by Flagman's decision.
"He's a tremendous young
guy, and he's done a lot of great
things around here," he said.
"We've left the door open, and
we're hoping that he'll reconsider, but I wouldn't want to handicap that right now.
Eshareturi, a sophomore
defensive tackle from New York,
played in five games last season, recording one tackle. Ferentz said the 6-3, 285-pounder
is planning on transferring to a

four-year university closer to
home.

No major Injuries
A handful of Hawkeyes
watched the scrimmage from
the sidelines, but, luckily, Ferentz said, injuries this August
haven't been serious.
Senior cornerback Jovon
Johnson didn't suit up because
of a nagging hamstring injury,
and offensive lineman David
Walker, who suffered a mid-foot
sprain last week, did not dress.
Fullback Tom Busch and
tight end Scott Chandler
worked for the first half of the
practice but sat out dllrillg the

controlled scrimmage. Walker,
Busch, and Chandler are
expected to be full s p eed no
later than Tuesday's workout.
Offensive linemen Ben Gates
and Dace Richardson both left
midway through practice with
"very mild" ankle sprains. Gates
is a projected starter at right
tackle.
"One good thing that has happened this camp, all of our
injuries have been [minimal],"
Ferentz said. "Some may be a
little longer, but nothing knock on wood - where you're
talking about months or weeks:"
E-mail DISports Editor Jason Bnmnond at:
jason-brummond@uloNa edu

LITnE LEAGUE WORLD SERIES
Lafayette rallies to
win again In Little
League World Series

Lafayette at 4-foot-1 0 and 78 pounds,
drove in the winning run in the sixth.
On Sunday, Lafayette manager
Mike Conrad said he called for
Stevenson, who is the same height
SOUTH WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP) but is five pounds heavier, to bunt to
-call them the comeback kids.
take advantage of his speed.
Andrew Stevenson reached base
"Today, I told him to just get set,
on abu~t single with two outs In the make sure the ball Is down and then
bottom of the sixth Inning, then take ott,• Conrad said.
scored from third on a throwing
Stevenson then advanced to third and
error to help Lafayette, La., over· scor00 on a throwing error after !pamcome a seven-run deficit in a 9·8 mate Andreas Duplantis hH a grounder
victory over Owensboro (Ky.) to short Stevenson also had two hits.
Southern on Sunday In the Little
"He may be the fastest player up
League World Series.
here,• Conrad said.
On Aug. 20 against Westbrook,
Owensboro (0-2), the Great Lakes
Maine, Lafayette (2-Q) scored three region winner, raced out to an 8·1
bmes in the sixth to overcome a 2-o lead by the bottom of the third
deficit and win 3-2. Connor Toups, Inning on Dalton West's two-run
one of the smallest players on homer down the left-field line and

Luke Daugherty's three-run shot.
Lafayette, the Southwest champion, took over from there. Down 8·4
in the fifth, Lafayette tied the game
on Alex Miller's single.
West Oahu 7, Davenport (Iowa)
Northwest 3
·
West Oahu (2·0), the Northwest
champion, used early homers to
jump out to a 7-0 lead, then held off
alate rally to defeat Davenport (0·2),
the Midwest winner.
Vonn fe'ao and Quentin Guevara
hit back·to·back solo shots that that
easily cleared the left-field fence 205
feet away from home plate.
After each blast, the ball rolled
down a short grassy hill and fans
chased after the souvenirs.
Davenport coach Ed Grothus said
his pitcher, Kyle franklin, pitched

.........

well overall but lost command of his
breaking balls on the home runs.

'Cats face
long season
NORTHWESTEIIIII
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

starters on a team that narrowly missed a secondstraight bowl game in 2004.
Northwestern finished a surprising fourth in the Big Ten,
going 5-3 in conference play
with an overtime upset
against Ohio State. However,
the team finished 6-6 and out
of a bowl game after five
missed field goals at TCU in
the season opener cost the
Wildcats i n a 48-45 doubleovertime loss, and a lack of
defensive stops at Hawaii
meant a 49-41 defeat.
"Last year was rough,•
quarterback Brett Basanez
said. "We had some spoilers in
our schedule that we
should've come out with, and
we need to make sure this
year we finish the game and
play consistent the whole
year."
The Wildcats lose all-Big
Ten running back Noah Herron, who ran for 1,381 and 14
touchdowns. He marked the
third-straight year a Wildcat
back had topped 1,000 yards.
Replacing Herron will be Thrrell Jordan, who ran for 315
yards last season. Softening
the blow from Herron' departure is the running-passing
threat ofBasanez, who ran for
258 yards last year and scored
nlchola3·riclnr
edu
five touchdowns on the
ground. He's the late.t in a line . - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
of dual-threat quarterbacks to
lead Walker's spread offense.
"It's sad to lose Noah . I've
played with him for a bunch of
years. He's a great friend of
mine," Basanez said. "But at
the same time, Terrell Jordan,
Brandon Roberson, Tyrell
[Sutton], and Omar lConteh)
are going to come in. 'They've
got speed. They can carry the
ball. They can play at this
level, and they need to show
us that in camp."
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While the running game
could face early growinr
paina, the passing game is in
good hand with Baslm and
the return of an expcri need
receiving corp • B aanez
passed for 2,838 yards &nd 12
touchdowns last ea on ,
improving on his di trou
2003 sea110n when he thrl'
just four touchdown to 12
interceptions. Basanez will
have five of the 1iix receiv
on the depth chart returning
this year, including ret.umin&
atartera Mark Philmore and
Jonathan Fields. The five
returning receiver , "hich
also include Brandon Horn.
Kim Thomp on, and Sh un
Herbert, combined for 169
receptions, 1,985 yard • and
ten touchdownA.
The Wildcats eaton i
already off to a bumpy tart
defensively. t.artin g d r. n·
sivc lineman Loren Howard
announced h is tran.sf1 rri n
closer to home to attend Ari·
zona State, leaving ju t on
returnina atarter on tb
defen si ve lin e in Bnrr
Cofield. ComerbackJ fTB rk·
es will not be back on th
team after numcrou injury
problema. Add ing i ns ult to
injury, Walker lo t ta rting
aa1l ty Bryan Heinz w a tom
knee ligament Aug. 19.
E-mall ll'reporler
Rll:tads 81
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Old C1pitol Mall • Iowa City. ro;r.:~,
337·7· 84
______
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WAA OF THE WORLDS (PG-13)
FRI·SUN 2:00, 5:00, 7:20, 9:50
MON·THU 5:00, 7:20, 9:50

HAPPY ENDINGS (R)
FRI·SUN 1:00, 4:30, 7:10, 9:50
MON-THU 4:30, 7:10, 9:50
BROKEN FLOWERS (R)
FRI-SUN 1:00, 3:10, 5:30, 7;40, 9:50
MON-THU 5:30, 7:40, 9:50
SUNDAY, AUGUST 28 I 7:00 PM
Meet Bruce CempbeR
The writer, Director llld stM of
"The Man with the Screaming Brllin•
Ill person
TICkets $10.00 each
On Sale Beginning Tues., Aug. 23
at the Campus TheatA! box office

........_

CINEMAS

_.............

Sycamore Mall • Iowa City. Iowa

351-8383

GREAT RAID {R)
12:30, 3:30. 6:30; 9:30
FOUR BROTHERS (R)

12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7•15, 9:40
DEUCE BIGELOW
EUROPEAN GIGOLO (R)

12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:00, 9:15
DUKES OF HAZZARD (PG-13)

12:00,2:25,4:50,7:15,9:40
MUST LOVE DOGS (PG-13)
12:00, 2:20, 4:40,7:00, 9:20
WEDDING CRASHERS (R)
12:45,3:45, 6:40, 9:30

......._ CORAL RIDGE 10 .......
Coral R1dge Mall • Coralville. Iowa

625·1 010

VAUANT (G)
12:45,2:45, 4:45,6:45,8:45

RED EYE (PG-13)
12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 7:00, 9:15
40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN (R)

1:00, 4:00, 6:50, 9:30
SUPERCROSS (PG· 13)
1:00,3:00, 5:00, 7:10,9:15
SKELETON KEY (PG-13)
12:10,2:25, 4:40,7:00,9:20
MARCH OF THE PENGUINS (G)

12:00, 2:10, 4:20, 6:30, 8:40

319.351.CORE (2673)
1555 S. First Avenue
www.corefltness1.com

••

,......,.....
~
~
-~jf~~.i)~

Catch all the excitement of Hawk Football
with an ad in The Daily Iowan Pregame!

RESERVE YOUR SPACE BY AUG. 261

DUKES OF HAZZARD (PG-13)
12:00,2:25, 4:50, 7:15,9:40
SKY HIGH (PG)
11:50, 2:15, 4:30, 6:45, 9:00

CHARUE&THECHOCOLATE
FACTORY (PG)

12:30, 3:20, 7:00, 9:40
WEDDING CRASHERS (R)
1:10,4:00,6:50, 9:40
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Soccer puts disappointment behind
'We've always had the talent in our program, but the
team chemistry might not have been there in the past.
Because of last year, we now have agenuine playing
relationship among our student-athletes.'

alner
• Indoor Pool
·Aerobics
• Steam and Sauna
·Whirlpool
• Racquetball Court
· Day Care
·Tanning
• Cardia

Ex-

- Carla Baker, Iowa soccer coach
BY ANDREW SHANKS
THE DAILY IOWAN

Don't blame Iowa SO<rer roach
Carla Baker for being overly excited heading into the 2005 season.
Sure, last season's woeful2-142 record might suggest a losing
trend, but injuries and necessity
forced the underclassmen-laden
team to play its youth. The experience gained could prove to be
vital to the sy<X:eSS of this year's
squad, because now the players
have something they've never
shared - chemistry.
"We've always had the talent in
our program, but the team chemistry might not have been there in
the past," Baker said. "Because of
last year, we now have a genuine
playing relationship among our
student-athletes."
Chemistry cannot win soccer
games alone, though, so it also
helps that this year's team is
returning 17 letterwinnets including eight starters - from a
year ago. However, of the three
graduated starters from last season, none will be missed more
than Britta Vogele, the most derorated goa]keeper in school history.
Attempting to replace Vogele
- an almost impossible task will be the tandem of sophomore
Lindsey Boldt and freshman Erin
Macisaac, who combined for a
shutout over wyola University in

the team's exhibition game. Boldt,
from Wauwatosa, Wis., is the
favorite to land the starting nod,
because she is the only keeper on
the team with game experience.
The collection of forwards on
the team will be bolstered with
the return of 2003 All-Big Ten
selection Katelyn Quinn. The senior captain from Highland Ranch,
Colo., netted 11 goals in each of
her first two seasons before
appearing in only six matches as
a junior. An iJUwy forced her to
the sideline, where she saw the
inexperienced play firsthand.
"We have all the right coaches
and trainers, and we've always
had a good team," Quinn said.
"It's just that we didn't stay
focused for the entire 90 minutes, and we'd lose games 1-0 or
2-1. We're a year older now,
though, and we should be able
to get the job done." ·
Of all the units, the Hawkeye
midfield should prove to be very
formidable this season with the
return of every starter. Anchoring the middle will be Whitney
Strain - a senior from Englewood, Colo., and co-captain along
with Quinn - as well as highly
touted sophomore Jamie Maltman, who started 17 of 18 games
last season as a freshman.
Strain, who is one of only three
players still remaining from the
last winning J¥!880n in 2002, rel-

STIX IT TO ME TUESOAY

VALUE MEALS

Ole,..,

S7!! .llrLar,..
lit
Stint
IIIII'- prlca,llt 2111

HaMaye )111ior Uflds4W Phillips llfds for position against L(J'fOia-Chlcago's
Laura Heidemlch on Aug. 16 in Iowa City. Iowa won lhe contast, Nl.
ishes the opportunity to lead the
Hawkeyes back from obscurity.
"The difference between clubor high-school-level soccer to the
Big len is so big that some don't
know exactly how to handle it,"
she said. "But we have some
older women on this team who
can help them get their focus,
and, hopefully, if we do our jobs,
we should win some more
games. We have a lot of talent."
The Hawkeyes have six
returning defenders from last
year's team, with every one of
them cracking the starting lineup at one point during the season. The unit is infused with
youth - true freshmen Sarah
Stephenson and Megan Love
tallied significant playing time
last season, and they figure to

log a majority of the minutes
this season as well.
Even on a team loaded with
youth and experience, without
the properly timed runs and precisely executed passes that come
with having good team chemistry, Baker's team could relive
last season's disapp~intment.
She isn't worried yet, though.
"I think the timing of our runs
and getting to know each other a
lot more on the field has
improved. We understand each
other's tendencies now," she said.
"I really think that right now the
sky is the limit with this group.
They're having a lot of success
with each· training session and
are improving immensely." .
E-mail D! reporter Andrew Shanks at:
andrew-shanks@uiowa.edu
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·FREE!!!
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VALID TUESDAYS ONLY!!!

Friday
Aug. 28
Sept. 2
Sept. 4
Sept. 7
Sept. 11
Sept. 16

@ Colorado College
@Air Force
Oklahoma State
Oklahoma
Iowa State
Missouri
@Missouri State

• 5 p.m.
1 p.m.
7 p.m.
1 p.m.
6 p.m.
1 p.m.
7 p.m.

Sept. 18
Sept. 23
Sept. 25
Sept. 29
Oct. 2
Oct. 7
Oct. 9

@SE Missouri State
Wisconsin
Northwestern
@Northern Iowa
@Ohio State
@Minnesota
@Penn State

2 p.m.
7 p.m.
1 p.m.
6 p.m.
noon
7 p.m.
10a.m.

Oct. 14
Oct. 1&
Oct. 21
Oct. 23
Oct. 28
Nov. 3

Michigan State
Michigan
@Purdue
@Indiana
@Illinois
Big Ten championships

7 p.m.
1 p.m.
4 p.m.
noon
7 p.m.
TBA

Choose S11J99
Any 2 Far
" '"
• W.1 T - Pizza
...... PtbyStiJ

•• ...,..,IIIIIs
•11 ltffllo " •

lilt AI Adflt!OIII Seltctl•

FeriUhTIII
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$4.00
$2.00

Domestic Pitchers

IOWA SOCCER SCHEDULE

SMALL MEAL DEAL

MICKY'S PINT NIGHt

$3.00
$2.00
Domestic Draft Refills
$2.00

To Purchase a Micky's Pint

Well Drinks

M.A. C.
2-Spm

2•

Domestic Pints
• Margaritas
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ix-\\aw\\ Betts agood Skin~ bet
BY JASON LA CANFORA
WASH!ttiTON POST

'MALL MEAL DEAL

a Micky's Pint

.00
Draft Refills
.00

At the end pf last season, in
the afterglow of La dell Betts's
breakout performance, Coach
Joe Gibbs let the running
back in on a little secret. During Behs's exit interview last
January, a few days after
racking up 118 yards and a
touchdown in the final game
of the 2004 season, Gibbs
revealed that when he
returned to coach the Redskins he had pegged Betts, a
second-round draft pick in
2002 out of Iowa, as a thirddown back - an d nothing
more.
Gibbs then gleefully informed
Betts that his assessment was
utterly incorrect.
As this preseason has pro·
gre!sed, the issue is not
whether Betts deserves to be
on the field but rather how to
ensure the team best maxi·
m.izes his talents. Betts was a
pleasant revelation on what
was a horrendous offense last
season, and while two-time Pro
Bowler Clinton Portis will
surely remain the featured
back, it is also fair to expect
Betts to carry the ball significantly more than the 90 times
be did last season.
"I took it as a compliment for
coach to sit me down and tell me
that,8 Betts said, •especially
from a coach who has been
around a lot of ballplayers and
seen a lot of successful ballplay·
ers and bad a lot of winning
teams. For a coach to say something like that means a lot."
Betts, selected 56th overall
in the 2002 draft., received his
lone start of the season in
Week 17 against Minnesota,
because Portis was injured.
Betts, who will turn 26 on Saturday, ran 26 times for 118
yards :_ both "career highs scored once and broke a 27yard run, the team's longest
since Portis took the season·
opening carry 64 yards for a
touchdown. Betts was adept
at executing some of the
power running plays Portis
never quite took to and melded bi~a compact frame (5 feet
10, 222 pounds) with good
acceleration.
It cappe d off a season in
which Betta handled his reserve
status with aplomb, contributed
on specia1 teams, and averaged
4.1 yards per carry (the Redskins averaged only 3.7 yards).

Favre Impressive in
preseason loss
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (AP) If this preseason is any indication,
Brett Favre's skills have not diminished With age.
The 35-year-old gave another
impressive performance Aug. 20 in
the Green Bay Packers' 27-7 exhibition loss to Buffalo, completing 4of-6 passes for 41 yards and a
touchdown in only one series
against a Bills defense that finished
second in the teague last year.
Against San Diego on Aug. 11,
he completed 9 of 10 passes.
No big deal for a veteran with
Favre's credentials, says Green Bay
running back Allman Green.
"It would be hard for him to
miss beats when he's been around
for so long: Green said. "I haven't
really seen too much of that, especially In a preseason or regular
season game. His focus is
definitely there. Nothing he does
ceases to amaze me. •
Favre's solid performance.

however, was overshadowed by
J P Losman's Impressive home
debut Losman, Buffalo's 2004
first-round draft pidc who took over
for Drew Bledsoe n February,
scored the first touchdown ol his
career in the first quarter. He engineered three Buffalo scoring drives
Losman shook off a shaky out·
lng last weekend in Ythich he lost a
fumble and managed one ftrst
down through four series In
Buffalo's
17-1o win at
Indianapolis.
"There were a few IT1ist*es here
3M there, bull tNnk this week was a
strong perlonnance,. Losman sKI.
"l..osmirl. YAlo d1eered for 00
While grOYMg up 10 Southern
caifomla. k>okM lb his boytQ)d
hero. ~ ru of lrtU* 11

'*it

"He has some talent there run·
nino the ball," Bills coach Mike
Mularkey said. ·rdon1 want him to
make a habit of it, but th a first·
year quarterback, the thought
process speeds up, and typically
the ftrst instinct is to run:

Across from the Dublin
Locally owned & operated

'One thing with Clinton I made abig point of is never, ever do we
want you in there tired and winded. And I think that's important
for your starting back, whoever it would be.... So I told Clinton, you know,
whether he carries it 30 times or carries it 20, the big thing is
for him to be healthy and roaring, and if not, we'll put Ladell in there.
And I think [Portis] feels·like Ladell is pretty good, too.'
-Joe Gibbs, Redskins coach

•

With Portis injured for the Aug.
19 preseason game against
Cincinnati, Betts stepped up
with 30 yards on six carries and
was impressive again.
"I'll say this - he slammed
that thing against Minnesota
about as hard as I've seen anybody run," Gibbs said. ~1 told
Ladell after the season that it
was more than that [game]. I
said: 'Look at the whole year,
what you did. You didn't say
squat, you played special teams,
you ran back kicks, you showed
when you got an opportunity,
you rushed for more than [100]
yards.' Ladell, I sure like him as
a football player. I think there's
a lot of stuff to him."
Because Portis has never
rushed for fewer than 1,300
yards in 8 season and is in the
second year of a massive contract, he is a lynchpin. But at 511 and 205 pounds, he readily

admits he is not built to be a
bruising back.
To require Portis to carry the
ball 343 times again - 53
more than his top single-season total with Denver- might
be to his and the team's detriment, and it was not surpris·
ing that 63 of Betts's 90 rushes
last season came in the final
six games, with the relentless
pounding of the long season
draining on Portis.
"One thing with Clinton I
made a big point of is never,
. ever do we want you in there
tired and winded," Gibbs said,
"and I think that's important for
your starting back, whoever it
would be.... So I told Clinton,
you know, whether he carries it
30 times·or carries it 20, the big
thing is for him to be healthy
and roaring, and if not, we'll put
Ladell in there. And I think
[Portis] feels like Ladell is ·

-

"~~-··. EADWOOD

Hawkeye running back Ladell Bans Is tackled on Nov. 20, 1999.

pretty good, too."
Over time, Betts would like to
attain 8 lj,imilar stature. He
believes M has the talent to be
a starting back, and, after
watching former understudies
become well-paid starters after
switching teams, he knows per·
formance begets opportunity.
"'just keep preparing myself
like I'm the number one guy,"
Betts said, "because being num·
ber two, you're only one play
away. If Clinton were to ever go
down - which I hope he doesn't
for his sake - it would be my
own fault if I didn't prepare
myself to be ready.
"You definitely see what goes
on around the league. That's
why I keep preparing myself.
But right now I'm a Redskin,
and I enjoy being a Redskin,
and hopefully I'll continue to
be a Redskin for my whole
career."

.
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TO SmY AT TJYEADWOOD:
I 0. FR££ Wireless Internet Access
9. Music your mama would hate
B. Fresh, ground coffee only 75~
7. Iced coffee $1.00 with
french vanilla or creme brule
6. Plush vinyl booths

S. Smokers welcome
4. Anlstlc restoom graffiti
3. Minors welcome to 7pm "
2. Study groups/classes welcome
& the #I Reason •••

INTELLECTUAl ATMOSPHERE

THE MILL

OPENM
Aaron Schaefer
Greta Ackennali
Lalli Clapp
Rick Eiben
&Malt 1181110
Unknown
Joe lapp

, Chicken Breast
Turkey
Club
Phllly Steak
Souvlakl
Gyros
Seafood

Tuna
BLT
Assorted
Garden
Falafel
Black Forest
Ham

Cheddar
Feta
Chicken Cr11ve
Chlckenc....r
Hummua
Babaganoush

Swln
Rout Beef

s~v~er-s~

$1 50 ~~~of

Julienne
ChlckenCanar
Greek
Garden

• Old Style
•Miler

"you'd like to perform
Clll Jay Knight at 338-8713
Smoking llld nnrl·•atnriiDnn

Caeur
Chips
Milk
Cookies
Juice

Frultopla
Water
Soda (Fountain)
Soda (Bottle)

ropp~ers~

rooms available.

Campu~Town Cat~ndar~

Lettuce • Tomatoes • Onions • Green Peppers
Cucumbers • Pickles • Black Olives • Hot Peppers
Mushrooms • Sprouts • Cheddar • Swta • Feta
Tzatzlkl • Ught Mayo • BBQ • Hot • Special
Muatard • Dljon • Honey Mustard • Caeur
Ranch • Salt & Pepper

Is now accepting mods/ applications for:
CORALVILLE
113 Iowa AVII1U8

351-PITA
Sun-Wed 11am-3am
Thu-Sat 11am-4am

.

Ear~ Up to SSOO, no experience needed/
Apply online today at:.www.Womenoflowa.com
~

'

&

517 Second Street

351-7484

Mon-W 11arn-Midrlig1t

Thur-Sat 11am-2am
12pm-12Jin
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Hawkeye.defensive line shines in scrimmage
BY BRYAN BAMONTE
AND NICK RICHARDS
THE DAILY IOWAN

The Iowa defensive line
did an about-face over the
weekend, quickly turning
the intrasquad scrimmage
into a one-unit showcase.
The Hawkeyes' new-look,
who's-that? defensive line was
supposed to be the sore spot
for a team needing a tourniquet before its season opener
Sept. 3 against Ball State.
"It's very clear right now
that we have a lot of work to
do," Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz
said "We've got a lot of rough
edges. But the good news is
we're fairly healthy. The good
news is the guys have worked
hard. I think the potential is
there, but, all in all, that being
said, we're not ready yet."
The Hawkeyes first-team
defense blitzkrieged the
offense all day, forcing the
hand of each quarterback,
all of whom were unable to
move the offense.
"Thank goodness we're not
playing yet, but that's probably what you'd expect two'
weeks out," Ferentz said.
Two weeks out with a
defense that swarmed the
offensive line on Aug. 20 witp.
countless blitzes from every
position. Edmond Miles
announced his arrival at the
expense of running back Sam
Brownlee, powdering him on a
quick screen pass, while
Charles Godfrey; working with
the starters, recorded a sack.
"We got a lot of things
done. We saw a lot of good
things, but there are still
things we've still got to work
on," defensive end Kenny
Iwebema said.
With an eight-man rotation
along the defensive line, the
Hawkeyes motored their way
into the backfield all afternoon.
Iwebema, Bryan Mattison,

Matt Kroul, and Alex Wilcox
started during the scrimmage
for Iowa, and Mike Follett, an
elder statesman on Iowa's
defensive front, Ettore.Ewen,
and Jacob Spmtt finished it.
"I probably have the most
experience, which is not
even that much," Follett
said. "It's a little better,
because rve got a little game
experience, and just try to be
a role model, and try to help
lead the younger guys."
The experienced offensive
line gave way during the
practice, caving in to allow
double-digit sacks.
"'be kind of mistakes we're
making right now are typical of
two weeks' of practioo," Ferentz
said "I think we're going to be
fine. I feel pretty oonfident were
going to be good up there."
A more positive note was the
play of true freshman Dace
Richardson, who worked with
the second-string. He has
impressed people early; and he
looked strong against the first.
team defensive line before exiting with a minor ankle injury.
"He's performing well.
We're just shuffling guys
around and taking a look at
them," Ferentz said. "He's
done a nice job."
Shuflling the deck is precisely the situation in the backfield, as there are five backs
with game experienoo and seveml freshmen that could crack
the rotation. Tbe good news, at
least thus far, is Ferentz will
have a full deck to shufile.
"All of us have different
running styles. Some are better receivers than others, so
that's another way to get on
the field," sophomore Albert
Young said. "We all know
we're talented backs. We all
feel if we play our game, we're
going to get on the field.
"Everybody makes it a big
competition thing. We all feel
like we're all good backs, and

M1H Rytrton/The Daily Iowa

Hawkeye freshman running back Dana Brown is chased down by a group of defenders during the preseason scrimmage August 20: ,
ifwe play well, we're all going
to play. We don't look at it as
competing with other guys."
The group as a whole struggled for the most part in the
scrimmage behind the offensive line, except for a threeplay mirage with Marcus
Schnoor and Damian Sims
breaking loose in the secondary. However, with a defense
that is ahead of the offense,
Ferentz and his players aren't
pushing the panic button.
"We're still going to be in
camp-mode. This is the second
year in a row now where
we've gone to school on Monday and still had two weeki
before our first game," he said.
"Typically, we go to school
Monday and start Saturday.
We'll still treat this like we're
in camp- to a degree."

Hawkeye
football
players and
assistant
coaches
gather
around
coach Kirk
Fe rentz
after the
scrimmage
on Aug. 20.
The Hawks
will open
the season
on Sept. 3
against Ball
State.
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E-mail 0/reporters at:
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu

STUDENTS,FACULTY &STAFF!
Transit service is provided from 6 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 7:00p.m. on Saturday.
All Iowa City Transit routes except the East Side Loop arrive and
depart from the Downtown Transit Interchange on Washington Street
adjacent to the University of Iowa Pentacrest. Therefore, any Iowa City
bus you board, except East Side Loop will take you to the
downtown-central campus area. Free transfers are available from the bus
driver allowing you to complete your trip across town.
I

31 day passes are $25.00 and are good for an unlimited number
of trips during the calendar month and are transferable to other
family members. ·
With a qualifying purchase, the Bus & Shop Program ~ill provide
you a coupon good for one free ride on Iowa City Transit. When
shopping, ask the store clerk for a Bus & Shop coupon.
Stu~ent

semester passes will be available today to University of
Iowa students and can be purchased at the Iowa Memorial Union
parking ramp office. Student semester passes can be charged to your
U-bill. Call Iowa City l'ransit at 356-5151 for more details. Student
must be registered for the fall semester in order to purchase student bus
pass.

For mute and schedule Jnfo~tion:

€!AL-356-5151

www.lcgov.orgltranslt

[
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Kansas City
Royal
pitcher Jose
Lima (left
front) hugs
Emil Brown
as catcher
Paul Phillips
(right)
smiles at
the end
of Kansas
City's 2·1
win over
the Oakland
Athletics on
Aug.20in
Oakland.
The Royals
broke a
19-game
losing
streak.

Royals finally smiling

Hawkeye
football
players and
assistant
coaches
gather
around
coach Kirk
Fe rentz
after the
scrimmage
on Aug. 20.
The Hawks
will open
the season
on Sept. 3
against Ball
State.

BY JANIE MCCAULEY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

OAKLAND, Calif. - Some
members of the Royals speak
optimistically about following their
club-record 19-game skid with a
long winning streak.
But the fact is that every other
team in the major leagues is better
than Kansas City, and the final
month and a half of the season
could be just as frustrating as the
previous three weeks for this inex·
perienced club.
After Sunday's series finale in
Oakland, which Kansas City won,
5·4, in 12 innings, the Royals
headed home fo r three games
against the Bo ton Red Sox before
a trip to New York for three games
at Yankee Stadium.
"Now, we've got to wait another
year to go on ·that losing streak,"
pitcher Jose Lima joked after
Kanllns City defeated the Athletics,
2-1, Aug. 20 to end the majors'
longest slide in 17 years.
The Royals stopped their streak
two shy of the American League
record, also snapping a 12-game
road losing streak that tied the
franchise single-season mark.
Everyone involved hopes they
can now relax ever so slightly, even

though the team's next nine games
are against playoff contenders.
"A lot of guys just smile now,"
said first baseman Matt Stairs, who
contributed an RBI groundout Aug.
20 against his former team. "Guys
are not going to be sitting around
moping and pressing anymore. It's
just nice. It's not the turning point
ofthe season, but it's nice to get the
media off our back and not be the
highlights on "SportsCenter" when·
ever anybody falls down."
The Royals' skid was the longest
since Baltimore lost an At-record
21 in a row at the start of the 1988
season. The major-league mark
since 1900 is 23-straight losses by
the Philadelphia Phillies in 1961.
Kansas City was forced to keep
things in perspective as manager
Buddy Bell dealt with the death of
his nephew, Lance Cpl. Tim Bell Jr.,
a Marine killed by a roadside bomb
in Iraq earlier this month.
First baseman Mike SVfeeney
visited a close friend and cancer
patient, 15-year-old Morgan Cain,
last week in Seattle and surprised
the teen's f8JJlJ1y with tickets to a
.
game at Safeco Field.
Denny Hocking played in Game
5 of the American League division
series in Oakland while with Minnesota in October 2002. When

Kansas City finally ended its
streak, he insisted the atmosphere
around the Royals topped the day
the Twins beat the Athletics to
advance to the ALCS.
"There was more intensity in
the dugout for this game," said
Hocking, a veteran utilityman
called up from Triple-A Omaha on
Aug. 6. "It shows how bad these
guys wanted it."
Kansas City made two silly
errors - mistakes became the
norm during this gloomy stretch
- but also got some breaks for
once, such as the A:s going 0-for-13
with runners in scoring position.
'We stiJl only have 39 wins, but
every person on the roster was
into the game from the first pitch
on," Sweeney said. 'We were com·
ing off the bench giving high-fives.
We had a good shot in the arm of
life. The win was a big part of
that."
Three years ago, the Royals
were on the other end when
Oakland won its At-record 20thstraight game in dramatic
fashion. The A's blew an 11-run
lead before pinch -bitter Scott
Hatteberg hit a walkoff homer in
the bottom of the ninth for a 12-11
win over Kansas City in front of
55,528 fans at the Coliseum.
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St. Jude's
Novena
May the 14tred heon of
Jeru& be adorm, gloriJi«<,
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throughout tht world now
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ofJesus pray for us. St.
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HELP WANTED

ACT"

ELP WANTED

Consultant,
Placement Programs

•

ACT, Inc., a recognized leader for providing
quality information and assessment services
for business and education Is seeking an
experienced marketing professional for Its
Educational Services area in Iowa City. This
consultant will represent Placement .
Programs to key administrators and other
personnel in the education industry, with a
focus on client services and marketing
activities. Involves some travel.

Bilingual Customer
Service-Temporary
ACT, Inc., In Iowa City, Is looking for
telephone customer service
representatives who are fluent In
Spanish and English.
Duties Include answering Incoming
phone calls and performing related data
entry.
Project starts August 31 and ends
October 8. Flexible shifts available
between 7am and 7pm Monday through
Friday. Must be able to work some
Saturdays. Pay rate Is $8.90 per hour.

Requirements Include a Bachelor's degree
(Master's preferred). in education or
marketing, and 2 to 4 years of mar1<etlng or
sales experience. Experience In the
marketing of education related products or
services Is a plus.
For more information about this position and
how to apply, visit the employment page of
our website (www.act.org/humanresources)
and click on the position listing.

Please apply In person at ACT Human
Resources, 500 ACT Drive
ACT Is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and Values Diversity In
People and Ideas

ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and Valu• Diversity In People and Ideas
-

-
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ELP WANTED

NEW FEATURE!

[photo reprints online ]
You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff
online 'from the comfort of your own home. Prints are available in
a variety of sizes and also on gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse
pad ·, jigsaw puzzles, and greeting car:ds. We have daily photos,
f atures, sports, and online exclusives available.

Come work and be a part
of the newest technology!

Vi it our homepage at www.dailyiowan.com and click the
photo reprints button in the left column to get started!

I

Qu tion ? E-tnail daily-iowan-webmaster@uiowa.edu
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Address._.,.--,.-------~-.,-_,:....:....--___:.-------------------~----------------~Zip___________

Phone._____________________~------------~~~

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days $1.11 per word ($11.10 min.)
4-5 days $1.21 per word ($12.10 min.)
6-lO days $1.58 per word ($15.80 min.)
Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would

**

11-15 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.)
16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.)
30 days
$328 per word 1$32.80 min.)
like '/041 ad included on our web site.

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

**

Send completed ad blank with check or ITlOI'leY Ol'der, place ad ovtJ the
stop by 011' office located at: E131 Adler Jownalism Building, Iowa City, 522••2-~004J~--r;"l

•

Phone
336-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-8297

l

·

}

I

Office Hours
Monday-Friday 8-4
•
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RESTAURANT

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE
WANTED

BOOKCASES

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

iii•J=JH•lfi
AVAILABLE ANYTI
CHy. New II
$700 (318)594·355
lol'll

AVAILABLE Aug•
bldraom, walk to c.
i1g $570, HJW PI
(31e)836-2753
AVAILABLE now.

$5981 month. Do·

'*"""·
No peta.
www jan dja
(3t9)466-7491 .

BEAUTIFUL, n1111
lrM parking Olllh>
dly, no peta $608
(319)33&·2918.
www.aPif(mtnlaby
DAU IOWAN CL
335-5784; 33

...,.,

Temporary
Assistant
Water Services
Clerk

dally·loWI
clastJINI<IO UIC

FIRST MONTH F1
renovated Wood!
mental Two bedroo

CICy or Iowa City
Student Employment

IIIOfn $595 full
age lnctudlng
washer,
l)'llem. Alk
Internal. Decl<a
IVIIIIbfl for 111
SouthGate

Opportunity
$9.00 hr.

Preferred boun 9 a.m.1:00 p.m., M-F, but will
allow some flexibility
High school diploma or
equivalent required Prefer
expericmce in clerical office
work cmvironment Valid
D.L. with satisfactory
driVIIlg m:ord requin:d. City
oflowa City application
must be received by S pm Ol)

~·c:om

FIRST MONTH
Parll Avt. Two
bllhroom. $495
Dial1wa5her,
bulllne.

SouthGate,

Wednesday, August-24,
2005, in Personnel, 410 E.
Washington St., Iowa City,

t-gall.c:om

lA 52240. Complete
description and application
available at

AVAILABLE now One bed·

rooms startJng at $478. Down·
town locallonl. No

peta.

www~.com

(319)466-7491.
AVAILABLE now. One bad·
room· $485; efficiency· k60.

Close to UIHC and l.lw lchool.
HJW paid. 736 Mochaal St.
(319)325-7616

LARGE ofl-straet parking
1o minutes west of IMU on
St. $601 month (319)337-6301
33Hi301.

SCOOTER

ACTIVIST; FIGif!. THE BUS~
AGENDA! Iowa Cntzen Action 1e
looking for talented outreach
staff to stand and fight for sociBJ
justice dunng these difficult
times. Applicants must have ex·
cellent communication skills.
passion, and the dnve to build a
strong team. Experience a plus,
but not required. Great pay and
benerrts. Call (319)354-8011 .
www.lowacan.org
--------BARTENDING! S300I day po·
tential. No experience neces·
aary.
Training
provided.
800·965·6520 ext. 111.

HELP WANTED

1015 Gakcrelt

.
NON-SMOKING grad/ proles·
Vono. sional wanted to share nice du·
plex by Kinnick Stadium/ UIHC.
$2001 month plus 1/3 utilities.
(248)227-8371.

HIRING FOR
DOWNTOWN
BODnQUE

Part-time retail sales help.
Daytime, nights &weekend
hours. FleXible scheduling,
competitive wages. Retail
experience helpful.
Apply in person.
Old Capitol Center
201 S. Clinton Sl
338-3040

WES1WOOD
WESTSIDE
AP1S.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

AUTO DOMESTIC
Apply In parson between 2-4pm.

BUYING USED CARS

ONE bedroom In a two bedroom.
Westside. $275. (319)339-0436.

University Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

We will tow.

OWN bedroom In great 100( bed·

PART·TIME
LAW FIRM RUNNER
Iowa City law firm Is looking for a
reHable Individual to pick up and
deiiV8r documents and various EASTSIDE daycare has full-lime
other duties. Two runs are mede openings located across Lucas
each day, one late momlng and Elementary. State registered.
the olhar mid-afternoon. A total Clean, sale, home·llke environ·
ol10·15 hours weakly. For more men!, fenced yard, nutritional
Information and to apply sand re- meals. Non-smoking. Parent ref·
sume to:
erences. (3t9)338·8223,
Richard L HiM
(319)530-7896.
Office Manager
1-:---------Meardon, Soeppel & Downer P.L.C. OUR nursery needs a loving, ra·
122 s.unn St.
sponslbfe chllc:tcare worker. 8:15
iowa City, lA
to 12:15 Sundays and/ or 7 to
52240
8:30p.m. Wednesdays.
Or &·mall:
$7/ hour. Apply at:
rlckhOmeardonlaw.com
Saint Andrew Presbyterian
Church, 1300 Melrose Ave.,
Iowa City, or call (319)338-7523.

EDUCATION

Coralville Parks &Recreation Department
Now Hiring for the Following Positions:
Site Coordinator: Before and After School
Program: Plan, organize, coordinate, and supervise
BASP. 2 years experience in child supervision and
program planning desired. Great for education and
recreation majors • 25 hours a week/$9.50 an hoW'
start. M-F 6:45-8:30 am & M,T,W,F 2:00-5:45 pm,
Th I:00-5:45pm.
Youth Counselor Before and After School
Program: Now hiring program staff to supervise
children and participate in recreation activities.
$7.85 per hour to start, experience with children in
a group setting is a plus. Hours are
M-F 6:45-8:30 am & M,T,W,F 2:30-5:45 pm
&.Th 1:30-5:45 pm.
Stop In and apply or download
an appUeadon at

www.coralville.org
1506 8tb Street, Coralville
148-1750
EOE

CORALVILLE

STUDENT teacher wanted to
help assist 7-year-old child with
daily homework and lulorlng.
Flexible after achoot hours. Send
resume Information to:
scottduncaniUms.com

RESTAURANT ·

$7/hour.
Counter & kitchen.
Part-time days &
evenings. Aexible
scheduling.
Food discounts.
Apply In person,
531 H .1 West

(319) 338-1058

CLEAN, qU181 large
HJW paid, laundry,
CoraiYIIe. No smoking,
(31 $1)337·9378.

no

room, two bathroom apartment . . . . . . . .~···
three other lemalea. Downtown Iowa City, prime location.
$437I month. (563)355·5421,
(563)508·5421.

(319)688-2747

CASH tor Cers, Trucks
Berg
AutoCt.
Alysaa
4165
319-338-6688

LOW PRICED, budget vehicles
In stock right nowl
3 E Motors
2121 S.Rlverslde Dr. Iowa City
www.3emotors.com
Complete Automotive

JUUA'S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding,
grooming. 319-351 ·3562.

sales and repair service.
(319)337-3330.
--~-----WANTEDI Used or wrecked
cars, trucks or vans. Quick estimates and removal.
(319)679-2789.

TORAGE . . ...
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
located 809 Hwy t Iowa City
Sizes avaUable:
5x10, 10lC20, 10K30.
354·2550, 354-1639

BUY
----------1 cars, trucka WE
U STORE ALL
& moiOICYCfes in any

Sell storage units from 5x1 0
·Security fences
-Concrete buUdings
-Steel doora
-Iowa City
337-3506 or 331·0575

condrtlon. Will come to you.
3 E Motors, (319)337-3330

AUTO FOREIGN

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

.

SHARE GREAT RIVER HOME.
One mile no~h on Dubuque.
$475. Woods, Vllldlde, llreplace,
not tub. Grad preferred.
9

ROOMMATE
WANTED

1&32 5th St., Cor1Mie $540
plul OU Jnd .-ctnc. Noce toea·
toon No ~ts lvtllt Rtntlla

-----------------1~(3-19~)33_7_·7_~
__
. -------21 3 bedloorn.. 2.5 bath, Mil·
tide. 3 leYele. Fret pellllog, frw
&miliiir.wn-u.m.;.;;; 1Qlblt se20 (3111)351 M04.

MOVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIED$.

AUTO PARTS

COMPUTER

PROMPT JUNK CAR
REMOVAL. Call 338-7828.

USED COMPUTER SALE
HP Oesklop P4 2 GHZ $200.
S..mana Ctnter
2nd floor, plaza entranca.
WednMdey 8124105
1-3pm
Cesh/ Local Checl<l U BUI
Info call (319)335·5759
USED COMPUl'ERS
J&l Computer Company
628 S.Dubvque Street
(319)354-e2n

NOW
HIRING

Clllnowl

CHARMING and fumilhed for
protesslonala Near c:&mpUI and
beat grocery. H.atoric home on
downtown pal1c il smoke lr..
Bnd quiet. $450- $1100 indudel
utilities.
www oollegegraenic com
(319)530-74-45

--:-::-:-:--:-----·1 wnh

ETS .
HILD CARE . ROVIDERS ·. ·

Efficiencias and
one bedrooms.
Garages, some
utilities paid.
Near hospital and
Law school.

CATS Wlicome; wooden ftoors;
IUMY windows; laundry; perk·
lng; lrMMidiata ~; $535
Uliirtlelindudad• (319)621-8317.

USED
FURNITURE

ROOM FOR RENT
1M

'1!1.

www.collfttstretthoust.com

COLLEGE HILL
HOUSE
Downtown, furnished,

nexible lease.

(352) 870-6375
.Lil19) 341..0580 Exl11 \..

HELP WANTED

Now HIRING! .

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wagel

·Inbound
Telephone Sales
$.50 Pay Increases
Specialists
Every 6 Monthsl
ON-THE-SPot INTERVIEWS!

2000 James St., Suite 201
Coralville (next to the Poet Ofllce)

319-688-3100
recrultlnt~ccdlr.com

r-~~~~~

Great
SeleCtion Of Medical
PlansI

Company Paid
Ufe & Disability
InsuranceI
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FICIENCY I
lE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

HREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

CONDO
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR SAlE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
3 BEDROOMS

'WeJinafe, ')!~
7 APARTMENTS

60().714 Westgate Street, Iowa City

319-351-2905

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE

&
&

CONTEMPORARY
EUROPEAN STYLE CONDO ·

2 BEDROOMS

On Ciry But Une, Ncarbv park, elem<ruary ICb.ool, and aolf COIIIW
Swltllll\tna Poolt, Ear, IICCell to UJ Ho.ptals, I.., nctnidt SadiLlm

HOUSE
FOR RENT

room atudy apar~ment for

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

to non·tmolung ltlllalt

atudtlrt. Ov.n kijc:hen but
btthroom with olhtr Ja.
up-tt.lrt or nice tlot.-in
Ownfr~houta,

tlectrtc. Aelefenc.,.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

Vllltovr~
tora~-...ng
that~tha

1WO

BEDROOM
CONDO

r..w- and phoiOl
ol MOll home

.ldNIIatlng.com
K.t.S.S. usnNO SERVICU
(318)Sot$-1512

Near Ctty Park
Walk to
Campus
$650

MUST SELL llllQie wide mobile
home, good condotiOn. 1258

I

Wettem Holts EltatM, CoraMtll
AN reaaonable Ollert ~ .

'AvAIJable Now

(3111)7211·7~

331-0407

1

FiVe m nutes from U of I. Quiet community.
perfect fOr (rad stlldenl I,5-i9 square feet.
Three bedroom. two bath, ps fireplace,
back pado and prfvtte back yard. Two car p.~.
l?ius many new upcbtes.
OPEN HOUSE SAT., JULY l • l·4PM
l18 STEPHANS ST., TIFFIN
$1~2.900

Call319-621-'4100 for

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

Near UIHC and bus line. 2 stOry, 2 bedrooms, 1.5
baths, 1300+ square feet, gas fireplace, oak floors
In dining and living rooms, built-In entertainment
center, deck. 2 car prage. Great condition,
location and view. Near mall and park. Many
upgrades and lots of storage space.
$149,500
Phone Office (319) 151·4099
Lab (319) llS-8188

AUTO DOMESTIC
r------------------.

2001 PT CRUISER

45,000 miles. Well
maintained, AC, cruise,
AMIFMICD, sunroof,
manual.
$8,700 338-4859
~------------------------------J

AWESOME new two bedroom.

WO BEDROOM

Fireplace, deck, W/0, garage lo-1,..------~~--------.
eluded. No pets $680· $745.
. ,

PlRsr
MONTH
FREE!

(319)338·2918.

www.apertmentabyslevens.com
BRANDNEWI
Two bedroom condoe available
nowl 2·Story, two bathroom,
dishwasher, W/0, fireplace, ga.
rage. Large deck. Please call
(319)351-4452
or
(3t9)35J.2415.

CA~A~~NE
three bedroom
Underground parking,

WID. Quiet westside location
dola to U ol I, on buallne. Start·
lng at $895. Call (319)631-4026.

Tan. Doesn't run.
AJC, tape deck.
Make offer.

I'IRST IIONTH FREE. Rush·

more Drl\18 Condoe. Great west·
ljde location. Cloae to UIHC and
law building. Two bedroom, one
bathroom. W/0, dishwasher,
lireplece, garage. $750 ·$780.

I A Photo

$595

2 Bedrooms/! Bath 1 Full Applianet Pxbge
In-Unit Washer & Dryer 1 Centr.il Air
Entry Door System 1 On City Bus Line
Decks & Garages Available
ASKABOliT FREE WIRELESS INTERNE1l
Brwtht to yq« t,

SOtJI'HGATE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
755 Mormoo Trek Bhd. • (319) 339-9320 '

Is Worlh A111ol•and WOlds I L..---=~~-__J

:

SELL YOUR CAR·

I

30DAYSFOR

: •4o

GREAT LOCATION!

'NEWLY RENOVATED

SouthGate, (319)339·9320.

1-gate.com

GREAT NORTH UBERTY CONDO

YOU WON'T FIND A
BEITERVALUE THAN THIS!

"-·
.. -------------.
48&·9235
-------------A

HOUSE
FOR SALE

Woodlands

Lu~u.y two &nd

AUTO FOREIGN

CONDO
FOR SALE

QUICK POSSESSIONII
Main floor 2 bedroom condo In North Uberty.
All appliances, lWO bathrooms, secure building,
covered patio area, fireplace, gal'lge with
opener, nicely decorated, and just minutes to
Coral Ridge Mall, UIHC, and Cedar Rapids area.
$99,900.
Call Rex Br•nclsutter J19-JJO-.SSJ4

. APARTMENT

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6WEEKS!

power tleeri!g, power lnills,
~ mob'. Dependa~M.

I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:
IIThe DaiJy Iowan Classified Dept.
/0\1/·\ ( 1n ., MOU\'/.\1(, .'-:H\ "tV\/'£ u

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785
.... -

--- -

- - - - - - - ...

Near UIHC and l..aw School! 4 bedroom, I +
home wfth hardwood floors, laiJe rooms, and
bonus room In •alc.ldal for parenttNmed/owner occupied student renal. $235.000
with $5,000 buyer Incentive.
C:.U Ron Mocker at 936-19101
Westwlndt RMI E.a1:ate Servleas, Inc.
Iowa City, Iowa

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR RENT

(photo snd
up to
15 words)

II
1177 Dodge V1n
I
allbnallc 1tlfl8mil8lon,
I
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX.
I
our office to set up a time that is convenient
I Call
for you to bring yout car by to be photographed.
I Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40

SOUTH DODGE AREA • 71S WAINlTf
Why pay rtnc? Ideal nudtnt ruidtnu. E.asuldc IOC2lion
near campu.s. 2 nory home 11 715 'IX-iJnut. 2 bath, 2
ldrchens, J,600+ Jqtwe krt. FUll burmcnc. Skqlint~loli
I...ilc.e-ncw applimas. Entin: t«<nd fioor avaibble for
bedroom/study. I bmroom on main Boor l'ar~
S130,000. Sdler financins avaiUblc.
35+7162.

Mon..... Thura. 9...8
Prt. 9....~, Sat. 9--4

tfJa11ljide

APART
612-642 12tn Avenue,

rn~...a..,••••

:136-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store,
Restaurants, Movie lheatrea, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Dow11town Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, HanCher Auditorium, Interstate 80

,• SliORT. . TERMCORPORATELfASESAVAILABLE
,~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiii;;.i:iiiiii:iiiiiii:iiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiii::iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii::iiiiiiiiiiii::iiiiii::iiiiii::iiiiii~
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DAILY BREAK
horoscopes
ARIES (Ma~h 21-Aprll19): Gossip will make you look bad. The
less said and the more acUon taken, the bet1er. A chance to make a
professional change or to Improve your health Is apparent
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will have to go above and beyond
your normal call of duty to cover up a mistake. Do something that
will upgrade your home or make your space more comfortable.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Check out what you can .do to earn
more cash. The opportunity to call in an old debt looks good. A
sudden change may upset you, but in the end It will turn out to be
In your favor.
•
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): You will let your emotions get the bel·
ter of you today. Don't take life so seriously. You can get a lot
accomplished If you locus on what you are supposed to be doing
Instead of what everyCUle around you Is doing.
LEO (July23-Aug. 22): Achance to do something great will bring you
popularity and recognHion. It's apparent that you can make money
and new friends and discover Interesting Information today.
Romance Is looking good.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You'll be unable to make an important
decision. Take a break and relax If at all possible. The less time
spent trying to perfect something, the bet1er.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): Someone you t.east expect will try to steal
your Ideas or take over your project. Be firm, and you will stay In
control. It's not always about keeping the peace or making friends
- sometimes It's about honesty, fair play, and Integrity.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-NoY. 21): You may feel like you are In need of
a change, but that won't be the case. What you really need Is to fin·
Ish what you start. You are holding yourself back by procrastinatIng - just go for it.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Everything Is In your favor
today, whether it appears that way or not All you have to do is be
personable and contribute what you do best. An opportunity to
make some personal changes will bring superb results.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): The more you try to get ahead, the
more you'll be left behind. Slow down so you don't set yourself up
for disappolnll'nent. Watch what's going on around you, and bide
your time.
AOUARIUS (Jan.~. 18): Let your dynamic personality lead you
to the head of your group. Take your own Ideas to the next level don't count on anyone but yourseH.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You want everything yesterday, but
life doesn't work that way. Think about the consequences before
you let go of people or things you possess.

happy birthday to ...
1bri Amos, 42;Andrew Wilson, 41

Valerie Harper, 65
E'i1111hl'llllsl rsres.IOIS,I'II di!Sd blflil ~ ltiB!it~di,'SillMD.

PATV
2:40 Break Dancing 1
3 Spotlight On Youth
4:30
Cultural
Exchange .
5 House on the Rock
5:30 Islam: Dispelling
the Myths
6:30 SCTV Calendar
7 Education Exchange
7:30 Live & Local Live

8Access Update
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights
930Minutes
9:30 Bread of Life
10 Break Dancing 2
10:20 Rebirth of
WONPR
10:30 Veg Video
11:30 Whatever No. 5

ERIC FOMON

THINGS YOU
COULD DO WITH
OOMPA·LOOMPAS
• Manufacture clothes
for Kathy Lee.
• Sell them as low-grade
pet food.
• OompaLoompa/Munchkin
death fights.
• Mastennind an
Oompa-Loompa
crimewave.
• Make an OompaLoompa boyband with
such lyrics as "Oompa
Joompa doompadee doo
Baby I want to Doompa
your doo."

Rachel Mummey/The Dally Iowan

T~e Iowa Dance Squad performs under the afternoon sun at The Weeks of Welcome Tailgate at Hubbard Park on Sunday August

21, 2005 for new and returning Ul students. The dance squad and the cheerleading squad will be having an Informational
meeting· about try outs on Tuesday and Wednesday of this coming week at the IMU at 7 pm.

• Big John and his Guitar, noon,
UIHC Colloton Atrium.

• Open Mike with Jay Knight, 8
p.m., Mill,120 E. Burlington

• Infiltrate a clan of
leprechauns, and steal
their gold.

• Blues Jam, with Brother
Brunette opening, 9 p.m., Green
Room, 509 S. Clinton St.

Eric li~es spending his 01
paycheck on hiS num8fous alcohol

violations

SUBMIT it!
Send ~ your community events, e-mail daily-iowan@uiowa.edu

Calendar requirements:
• Entries must be sent at least two days in advance of event
• Subject line of e-mail must be "daily break calendar"
• And do us a favor - follow the format on the page:
Event name, sponsor, time, place, address (not necessary for on-campus events)
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testicles, and send the
tape into "America's
Funniest Home Videos.•

• Welcome Week Event, Hillel
Kickoff Barbecue, 5-7 p.m., Hillel
garden, 122 E. Market St.

DILB-ERT ®
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• Sell them to Santa as
unskilled elfs.

• Farmer's Market, 5-8 p.m.,
Coralville Community Aquatic Center,
1513 Seventh St.

and Entertainmentat www.dailyiowan.oom.
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• Replace all remaining
asbestos lining in
houses with bags of
Oompa Loompas.

• Send them to
Hollywood so there
wi Ufinally be enough
competition to put Vern
Troyer out of a job.
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• Kick them in the

today's events

4 Intellectl,ml Property Rights ~ Restrictions
Symposium, "Open Sources, Open Access & the
Commons"
5:35 Intellectual Property Rights & Restrictions
Symposium, "Fair Uses"
7 "Live from Prairie Lights," C.J. Hribal
8 Flights of Discovery, Documentary on Iowa
Physics and Space Pioneer James Van Allen
9 "Live from Prairie Lights," Jeremy Jackson (1 hour)
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," C.J. Hribal

)

the ledge

• The Old Haunts, TBA, Gabe's, 330
E. Washlngton

UITV schedule
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WEEKS OF WELCOME TAILGATE
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WelcomeI
To Core Fitness and Pacific Tan!

CORE FITNESS a. Iowa Cltyes ~
.._.... club _lllld Is number one with students.

~J

At PACIFIC TAN we offer the best beds
at the lowest prices. Rates as low as $15
A MONTH for unlimited tanning,
SUNLESS EXPRESS SPRAY TAN,
four different levels of beds and much morel

a:: . 5

a guide to

camp_u.$
We otter PERSONAL T.V.'s
on our cardio equipment.

& city Hfe
Core is the area's only club offering
BODY PUMP. Hailed as The Fastest Way in
the Univef'S6 to Get in Shape,
Body Pump is a strength endurance
training class where muscle and music collider

Core Fltne. ..,
the cure for the common gyml
Ate )'OU searching for a guideline for
a healthy mind a1d body? Yoga and Plates

wil ~your balance, flexibility,
sbength a1d coon:linatlon and Ia included
with your rnarnbershiD.

_

Anyone needing
an extra bit of
motivation will
gat the results
they really want
with our friendly,
successful
PERSONAL
TRAINERS.

311.351.CORE
1551 aouth first av..,ue • .Iowa city
Hou,.: M-W-F ·lam -·10 pm
T·Th I am ·11 ptn •a~ 7 ~m ·"1.. ~

Over 40 group exertise classes
per week including SPIN~ ....... - .•
KICK BOXING, BOOT CAMP.
SENIOR FIT, STEP, CARDIO BALL,
EXTREME ASS and MORE ..•
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SPORTS
SOCCER

FIELD HOCKEY

T-'s ,..U. will_. to

Team looks to have promising season

--

The Iowa women's soccer team wiD look
for its youthful exuberance to lead the
Hawkeyes to a more upbeat campaign this
season.
Following a 2-14-2 season, in which the
Hawkeyes finished <HH in the Big Ten,
coach carta Baker will need the freshmen
and sophomores on her roster to become
upperciassmen on the fiekt.
With nine incoming recruits and a team
made up mostJy of sophomores. Baker's
club wiD have to replace senior goaltender
and team l.eader Britta Vogele. Her absence
leaves an open spot in front of the net,
where sophomores Undsey Boldt and Kate
Cahalan will vie for the position.
Katelyn Quinn, who had an injuryplagued '04-o5 season, will look to lead the
Hawkeyes offensively and spark her teammates to maintain a more consistent attack.
Katie Mulvahill, Undsey Phillips, Whitney
Strain, and Jamie Maltman will also be
relied on for scoring.
Although their season was a struggle, the
Hawks saw some positives, including the
play of some of the returning players. With
a roster composed of nine freshman
recruits and 15 returning sophomores, the
Hawkeyes.seem to be headed upfield - in
the right direction.

BY JUSTIN SKELNIK
TIE DALY KN/114

After
advancing
to
the
NCAA
championships last season tor the first time
and winning the Big Ten title for the first time
since 1999, the Iowa field-hockey team will
look to have a promising 2005 season.
Although a fantastic and well-decorated
senior class departs, including all-Americans
Sarah Dawson and Barb Weinberg, head
coach Tracey Griesbaum has restocked the
team with eight top recruits.
"This has been a banner year for Iowa
field-hockey recruiting," she said.
"We are extremely excited to have this
highly talented class join the Iowa fieldhockey program."
Griesbaum, the 2005 national coach of the
year, will only have two seniors on the
team, but the underclassmen have experience. Sophomore Caroline .Blaum will
look to pick up the scoring left by Sarah
Dawson.
Blaum S1arted all21 games as a freshman
for the Hawks and scored six goals during the
2004 season. Sophomore Kadi Sickel will
look to control the defense, as she too started PNery game as a freshman. Sickel scored
five goals in her first year, including three

- -, Bryan Iamonte

Nlct LoomlsfTlle Daily Iowan

Iowa fleld-llockey player Kelly Slattery (In white) races an Indiana player to the
batt on Oct. 31, 2003, at Grant Field.
game-winning goals.
The one position the Hawks will have to
replace is goaltender.
Weinberg was the team's only goaltender
for the past two years and was one of the true

leaders.
Griesbaum brought in two goaltendering
recruits to try to replace Weinberg.
E-mail DJ reporter .l8stla lkelalll at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
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Ruckus·

A scooter as tough as you are.
Not only is the Ruckus cool looking, with its tough 49cc four-stroke engine
and automatic transmission. It's built to handle just about anything. For an
urban scooter that's unlike anything else, get the 2005 Honda Ruckus for
yourseH and start a ruckus of your own.

Don•s Honda
537 Highway 1 West

338·1077
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Ul's top couple balance love of research, jau
BY ELAINE FABIAN
nE DALY 'ONN4

Laura SchmltVThe Daily Iowan

Ul President David Skorton jams on the saxophone wHh his band, David Skorton and
Company, in the atrium of the Medical Education and Biomedical Research Facility.
approved the dismissal, and said he
was disappointed in the former UI
student's alleged violent behavior.
"'tis very unfortunate that these allegations have occurred, and, in my view,
it is unfortunate that these negative
things have cast a shadow on the university, the athletics department, and a
very promising young athlete," he said.
Skorton and his wife, Robin Davisson, plan to get more involved with
undergraduate students during the
Welcome Week in the fall.
"' try to find every opportunity that I
can to interact with students," Skorton
said, adding that he meets regularly
with the elected student leaders and

greek leaders, as well as making
appearances at events such as Bingo
Night in Currier Residence HalL
Skorton earned an M.D. from Northwestern University before coming to
the UI in 1979 as an instru.ctor. In addition to medical research, the 55-yearold has a love for music and worked as
a professional jazz and R&B musician
in the Chicago area, playing the flute
and the saxophone.
Although he said one of the greatest
things about being president of the university is the various situations he
encounters and people he meets, he
noted that it is also one of the most
challenging aspects ofthejob.

"Sometimes the variety is extremely
demanding," he said. "I go from one
meeting to the next with a wide variety
of issues and people."
Davisson and Skorton were married
in September 2004 after dating for
nine years. The couple met when she
was organizing a fundraiser for the
American Cancer Society in 1995 and
needed information from Skorton..
"We have a really good partnership,'"
said the 40-year-old associate professor
of anatomy & cell biology.
"We share the load of daily tasks,
such as taking care of the dogs."
The pair have two Newfoundland
dogs, 7-year-old Miles, who was named
after Miles Davis because of the couple's
love for jazz, and their new 6-month-old
puppy Billie, named after Billie Holiday.
Although Davisson described Miles as a
"gentle giant," she said ~illie is still a
crazy puppy and needs a lot of attention
from her and Skorton.
Davisson, a Cedar Rapids native,
came to the UI in 1983 as an undergraduate student and ended up stay~
ing. She teaches and serves on faculty
committees but said she spends 80 percent of her time in her lab researching
cardiovascular disease and heart fail~
ure, working with students from all
stages in their education.
"I love science and discovery," she
said, adding that the best part of working in the lab is "helping students get
excited about science and showing
them how to do it as a career."
E-mail Dl reporter Elal• Fabian at:
elaine-fabian@uiowa.edu

Ul ADMINISTRATORS
Top UI administrators
have significant
impact on
student life

students, and he began the process of
sending letters out to parents of
students caught in the residence halls
with alcohol.
He has spoke out on raising the barentry age to 21, and he is a active member of the Stepping Up Program, a
group that aims to eliminate high-risk

Philip Jones

Jones graduated from the University
of lllinois-Urbana/Champaign with a
degree in physical education. He then
received a M.A in physical education
and got his Ph.D. in higher education
at the UI.
A piece of advice that Jones wishes to
pass on to freshmen: "When you pay
now, you play later. When you play now,
you pay late:r."

Jones has been in
charge of student life
on campus since 1997,
when he took the post
of vice president for
Student Services.
Student Services
includes
Student
Jones
Health, UI Student
Government, and the UI residence
halls, among many other services and
programs. Jones meets with numerous
student groups and takes time to sit
down with individual students to talk
about classes.
He is also in charge of disciplining

1.
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Named most influential man in the
Iowa City-Cedar Rapids area by the
Corridor Business Journal, UI President David Skorton dealt with the
wrath of animal-rights activists and
the behavior of a key basketball player
during a busy second year in the university's top leadership position.
On Nov. 14, vandals claiming affiliation with the Animal
Liberation Front, a
radical, self-described
animal-rights group,
broke into a UI laboratory and spilled chemicals, uncaged animals,
and destroyed technology. Skorton, who had
Skorton
served as. the UI vice
Ul Presideot
president for Research
and is a national
leader in research ethics, responded
with support for the research and
increased security at UI facilities.
"' was furious about the destruction of
property and probable loss of animal
life," he said. "' was really, really furious
about the intimidation that followed"
After the incident, activists published
names, addresses, and phone numbers
of the researchers and their families.
Just a couple u:tonths later, Pierre
Pieree, the Hawkeye basketball team's
leading scorer, was kicked off the team
for allegedly threatening a West Des
Moines woman with a knife. Skorton

•••
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drinking.

Steve Parrott
Parrott is the mouthpiece for the university, heading a department that
includes the University News Service,
University Publications, and Arts Center Relations, among others.
He officially
began
as director of
I
.
.

University Communications and Outreach in 2000, after serving as the
interim director for two years.
Parrott often fields questions from
students and the press on behalf of UI
President David Skorton.
His favorite part of the job is "working with all the wonderful people and
having contact with students."
In the 2004-05 school year, Parrott
spoke for the university during the
Spence Labs break-in by the Animal
Liberation Front and the second set of
charges filed against former Hawkeye
basketball star Pierre Pieree.
He has been with the UI since 1989,
serving in a variety of communications
roles. He earned his B.A from Cornell
College and his M .A in journalism
fromtheUI.

Michael Hogan
Hogan returned to the UI in fall
2004 to serve as provost, supervising
all the academic programs and faculty
affairs.
He reports directly to Skorton and

communicates on the university's
behalf with the state Board ofRegents.
He also has a hand in strategic
planning for the school and budget
management.
The provost has a large staff that
handles specific matters, such as the
Admissions Office and
Registrar's Office.
Students can take
up matters with the
provost by scheduling
an appointment with
an associate provost
who handles their area
Hogan
of concern.
Hogan, who has
written nine books focusing on American diplomacy, was born in Waterloo
and received a B.A from the University
of Northern Iowa.
He attended the UI for graduate
school, where he met his wife, VIrginia.
Hogan served for 15 years as the editor
of Diplomatic History before returning
to the UI.
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The future looks bright for
the lowa wo111en'a volleyball
team, as it will welcome some
potent talent to 1owa City.
With head coach Cindy
Fredrick preparing for her second aeason. optimism and success will be the theinee for the
2005 campaign
Tbe Hawkeyes will welcome
incoming freshmen Emily Hiza
rLSwink. Colo., Laura Gustin of
Hesperia. Cali!, Felicia Booth.
of Lovelock, Nev., and Kiley Fister and Catherine Smale of St.
Charles, lll
However, the Hawks alao lost
some steady Jeaderabip to graduation.
Defensive specialist Pam
Kavadas, middle blocker
Carolyn Giese, and outside
hitter Laura Simpson have all
graduated, and this will leave
the door open for some
underclaasmen to shine. Last
season's 10-22 squad was
plagued with illness, and this
presented some unexpected

~lA I~
IJIIs per pm!!
Carolyn G.ae 3 .3

Carolyn Giese .72
Megan Gaten .71
Stacy Vrtali .60
Tina Costanzo .36

Stacy VItali 3.13

Tina Costanzo 2.4
Laura Simpson 2.09
Jaqueine Huguelet 1.76

llocbperpme
Laura Simpson .91

Aatstl per game
Justeen Patton 8.41
Che~ Garrett 7.6
Jaquelrne Huguelet .48
Meredith Stach .23
Tina Costanzo .22

chaDenges.
'That really knocked us out
of where I think we could have
been," Fredrick said.
"The presell80D was good, and
the kids were getting better, and
things were good, until we just
got socked with mono."
Giese agreed.
-rhat was probably one of the
hardest things we had to deal
with," she said
'"The only thing we could do
was try to keep things positive
during practice, during games,
and everything. You just have to
deal with what you have no control over, and I think that will
help in the long run."
In Fredrick's first season, the
Hawkeyes began the season
with a 6-1 record -Iowa's best

her career

toamey.

Ale photo/ the Daily Iowan
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IOtDo BookLLC.

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol
www.Jowabook.com
File photo/The Daily Iowan

Hours: 8:3G-9 Mon.-Fri. • 1o-6 Sat. • 12-5 Sun.

Iowa's Justeen Patton serves as Megan Gatens sets up to
defend.

Men's gy111nasts had
strong year
In Tom Dunn's 25th year as head coach
of the Iowa men's gymnastics team, the
Hawkeyes broke numerous school records.
In three-straight meets, his team broke the
school mark for total points in a meet. Also.
junior Michael Reavis and senior Kenny lin
broke event records. Reavis holds the
school's floor exercise and all-around
record, and Lin holds the school's rings
record.
Iowa was ranked in the top ~ 0 the whole
2005 season. Most of the year, the Hawks
held the No. 6 spot, but they finished the
year ranked seventh. In the competitive Big

Ten championships, Iowa finished fifth out
of six teams, behind four teams ranked in
the top five nationally.
Reavis went into the NCAA meet ranked
second nationally on floor exercise and
fourth in the all-around.
In 2006, the Hawks will lose only four
seniors. Lin and Linas Gaveika, however,
have been mainstays in the Hawks' lineup,
and their presence will be missed. Gaveika
was named an All-American after his performances in the NCAA meet.
Next season, Reavis and senior Michael
McNamara will look to lead Iowa to a Big
Ten title and another berth in the NCAA
championships.
- by Justin Slcelnlk

Association All-American.
The Hawkeye women's golf team finished
sixth at the shortened Big Ten championships, its highest finish in seven years.
The Hawkeyes placed sixth out of
Gynlllawks hope to
The tournament was shortened to 54 holes
seven teams in the Big Ten champiafter weather forced 1he cancellation of the
Improve from rough year
onship meet at Carver-Hawkeye Arena
final day.
The Iowa women's gymnastics team on March 26.
The Hawkeyes were fourth after the first
libby was pleased with the squad's
endured a difficult 2004-05 season,
day of competition. Iowa finished 59 strokes
experiencing
illnesses
and
injuries
that
performance
on the floor but was disbehind Ohio State. which won the title for
cost the team valuable athletes and satisfied with the team's overall results.
the fourth-straight year and swept the top"I'm disappointed ... I'm really disapforced last-minute lineup changes.
three Individual spots
Desplte a season that head coach pointed. because they are way better
Hawkeye senior Liz Bennett shot a 236 to
Lanssa libby often characterized as than this •.• we are just having a hard
finish tied tor 14th, while sophomore Karla
GymHawks showed time proving It right now: _libby said.
Murra fmished lied for 16th.
• ~ .... ' '''';; ·""t·~.....·.:·~~--~-· , ...... .,..,.•._,_....:
·····-··
·· ~~
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WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS

-

Student I. D. Charges
Used & New Textbooks
School Supplies
Quick Service

,J

-
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checking

No minimum balance
No monthly maintenance fee
~Free online banking
ree debit card
Free first box of checks
Overdraft protection*
Access to more than 50 no-fee ATMs
Free gift

Liberty

o-BanK

MEN'S GYMNASTICS

placing
141hatthe
Big len

The Iowa men's golf team placed ninth in
the Big Ten Tournament on May 8, finishing
the weekend 14-over par - 31 strokes
behind champion Michigan State. The
Hawkeyes were in eighth heading Into the
final round, but they shot a five-over 293 to
fall to ninth.
The Hawks' top performer was junior
Luke Miller. who finished tied for 29th,
shooting a four-over 220 for the weekend.
Next year's team will be bolstered by the
~!PE~- o! ~eokuk £:P Cpi~ .. P~Ier, .who

-·

-~ ----c---- '....-----.

B·OOKSTORE

Record-1 o-22 (They
won just 8 game.s in
19 matches)
Carolyn Giese 347
Kills
Pam Kavadas 564 Digs

ryan-long-2@uiowa.edu

HIWbye
senior
Liz Bennett
finished

placing 9 and 6

. ..

IOWA'SM
CONVENIENT

Volleyball Slats:

start since 1994. The rest of the
season was a struggle; the
Hawks were only able to earn
four more victories on the year,
two in conference play.
However, this upcoming
season's team is loaded with
tons of experience.
Returning are sophomores
Megan Gatens and Stacy Vitali
and juniors Chelsey Garrett,
Meredith Stach, Jacqueline
Huguelet, Tiana Costanzo, and
Betsy Cordt. The Hawkeyes
will also welcome back seniors
Justeen Patton and Lauren
Bruckner.
"' really think that this was
the start of something really
good here at Iowa," Giese said.
E-mail Of reporter ..,_ '-1 at

MEN'S & WOMEN'S GOLF

TaaRIS finish seasons
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V-ball's spike will come
BY RYAN LONG
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Running the UI a $2 billion proposition
The last four or five
years have been
tough, a UI official
admits, because state
appropn·ations
haven't met the
university's needs
-BY DREW KERR
11-£ llA!l.Y IOWAN

With a total yearly operating budget
of more than $2 billion, running the UI
isn't cheap.
More than half the money the university takes in is used for professional
salaries - a category that includes
both professors and administrators.
The rest goes to supplies, facility services, student aid, and debt services,
among other expenditures.
The university's general-education
fund is the largest part of the university's budget, financing all 11 UI colleges.
The fund is a combination of tuition and
fees, state appropriations, and grants.

SLHOdS
-.,

J$llllnv-'A2puoft - . . , 'Ac) MOt ~ ......, ..{flo ecu.

'We've been through a very difficult time in the last four or
five years. But, at the same time, I can't think of a single
example that isn't here - it's a real crisis.'
-

Doug True, vice president for finance

Over the last five years, the
general-education fund has gone from
nearly 62 percent state-supported to
just under 4 7 percent. 'Ib make up for
the funding shortfalls, officials have
turned to tuition and fee increases.
Tuition received by the UI neared
the amount of state support in fiscal
2005, contributing just $13 million less
than the state's $219 million offering.
"We've been through a very difficu]t
time in the last four or five years," said
Doug True, the vice president for
Finance. "But, at the same time, I can't
think of a sing1e examp1e that isn't
here- it's a real crisis."
'Ib help, the state Board of Regents
recently received $40 million supplemental-funding increas. The move
helped to eliminate a mid-year tuition
increase.
Fully funding the proposal, proponents say, will allow the university to
stabilize tuition, making tuition
increases coincide with inflation, while
pumping up faculty salaries, which are

a cause for concern because they are
not keeping up with those at peer institutions.
As part of the plan, universities
would have to internally reallocate $1
for every $2 received from the state to
top university priorities.
"'t's going to be a very public process
so individuals can judge for themselves
how well it's working," True said.
"That's the on1y way we can make
progress on these kinds of things."
Another cost-saving measure put
into effect under UI President David
Skorton was the General Education
Task Force, formed in October 2003.
Skorton charged the group of faculty
members and students to trim $12 million from the urs budget.
Since then, cuts in office cleaning
and utilities have been implemented,
but further deductions will have to be
made to meet the $12 million goa].
E-mail Dl reporter Drew lerr at
drew-kerr@uiowa.edu
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IOWA CITY'S lARGEST LOCAlLY OWIIlD DISCOUtll SlOBt-. .
MEN'S &WOMEN'S TRACK

MEN'S TENNIS
Men's tennis welcomes
new recruits
MeT an impressM! campaign last spring,
the Iowa men's tennis team is looking to a
1al season wilh some talented new players.
The Hawteyes signed ZacJc Frisch in
arty May, and coach Steve Houghton
elq)leds tbe Kansas City, Mo., native to
make an immecf~ate impact. Frisch is a
Missouri state high-school doubles
champion, and he has competed on t;,reu
state champion high-school teams.
The Hawtceyes' 2005 season showed
major improvement over the previous

..

H

•

- -- -

season. Playing No. 1
singles, Chaitu Malempati
helped Iowa increas8 its
win total by SIMifl. and the
Hawkeyes finished with a

1o-12 overall record. Iowa
struggled in Big Ten play,
however. finishing 2-9 in
. .. . . . . , the conference.
Looking toward the fall
No. 1 singles season, the men's team despite having no seniors on the roster- will
be one of the most experienced teams that
Houghton has had in the past few seasons.
- by ICaf'l Koatner

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Women's tennis looks
forward to new home
The Iowa women's tennis team proved it
consisted of tough competitors, finishing
the spring season with a 14-10 record.
The Hawtceyes' strong performance in
the Big Ten led to a fourth-place finish in
the conference tournament and helped
Iowa earn a spot in the NCAA Tournament.
But the Hawkeyes fell to Notre Dame in the
first round, 4-1 .
Junior Megan Racette was unanimously
selected to the All-Big Ten team for the
second year in a row. She plays No. 1

singles and doubles, and
she has had six upsets
against ranked opponents.

Another standout in
the Iowa lineup was
junior Hilary Tyler. who
won 21 matches last
1
, 1 year.
Coach Daryl Greenan
Racette
and tbe Hawkeyes are
junior
looking forward to their
new, 12-court home.
which is slated to be completed in the
spring of 2006.
- by Kara Koestner

Rebound could mark
strong 2006 season
Despile sending three members of ils team
to the NCAA outdoor championships in
Sacramento, Caflf., the Iowa's men's track season was relatively disappointing after eighthand 101h--place finishes at the Big Ten meets.
And losinO two of the three NCAA quarmers
to graduation will not make things any easier
for Hawkeye coach larry WI8CZOI'ek and his
squad this season.
Ken Kemeny and Chris Voller - who
placed 21st and 23rd in their respective events
at the NCAA meet - are gone. Attempting to
fill that void is incumbent discus thrower and
fellow NCAA qualifier Tim Broderson, as well

·Women's track looks to
rebound this season
After a relatively disappointing 2004-05
season, the Iowa women's track team looks
to rebound this year behind the leadership
of All-Big Ten performers Peaches Roach
and Kineke Alexander.
Roach and Alexander will attempt to
build on extremely successful individual
seasons in which both represented the
Hawkeyes at the NCAA outdoor track and
field championships in Sacramento, Calif.
Roach - a junior from Jamaica finished ninth in the high jump, and
Alexander a sophomore from St.

•

as Adam Hamilton and
Mark Schaapveld.
Hamilton, a junior from
New Hampshire, captured
14th place in the men's
senior national hammer
throw at the U.S. Amateur
Track and Field National
Championships
in
Hamilton
Carson, Calif., on June 26.
placed 15th ln
It all three can replicate
senior men's
their past success, look
national hammer
for the Hawkeyes to
throw
rebound with a strong
2006 season. If not, it could be another long
season for Wieczorek and his staff.
- by Andrew Shanks

424 Highway 1 West
Iowa City
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK •
Monday-Saturday
8am-9pm
Sunday
9am-8pm

hrtiftgtOIISt.

.!i

.:

PAULS

*

Vincent and the Grenadines - took
seventh in the 400 meters.
Mental and physical blunders led to the
team failing to live up to its third-place finish at the Big Ten indoor meet in 2003-04.
Roach and Alexander will be counted on to
provide the leadership that th is
underachieving team needs.
Hawkeye coach James Grant added
depth with the addition of three recruits.
Krista Anderson, the most polished of the
three, was the 2005 Gatorade Track and
Field Athlete of the Year for North Dakota as
well as a Wendy's High School Heisman
Finalist.
- by Andrew Shanks
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ESSENTIALS
ON-CAMPUS LIVING

Dorm life: on your own but not alone
Independent living
and creating
_ friendships start in
the dormitories for
most new students
BY MAlTHEW SORAPARU
THE DAILY KJN~

Wrth constant parental supervision finally out of the picture, stu-

dents look to dormitory life as a
way to mingle with others and
bask in a newfound independence.
"Meeting people is definitely the
best part of living in the dorms,"
said Greg Morrissey, a freshman
in the 2004-05 school year.
"'t's a chance to start from the
be-.ginning with no one telling you
how to live or whom to hang out
with."
Many VI freshmen live in one
of the 10 dormitories on campus.
Burge, Currier, Daum, and Stanley Residence Halls are located
east of the Iowa River, just a few
blocks from the Pentacrest and
downtown.
"' like living on the East Side of
campus because it seems like
everything is close by," said
Susan Glickson, who lived in
Burge last year. "All the
buildings I need to go to are
right here."

Hillcrest, Quadrangle, Rienow,
and Slater Residence Halls are
located west of the riveT, near the
UI Hospitals and Clinics and the
Field House.
ParJdawn is west ofthe river, in
the vicinity of the Theatre Building
and
Hancher Auditorium. Mayflower is on
Dubuque Street, less than a mile
from Interstate 80.
While all dorms are equipped
with laundry rooms and highspeed Ethernet connections,
Mayflower and Parklawn are the
only dorms on campus to feature
apartment-style living quarters,
with two two-person rooms connected by a small kitchen and a
bathroom.
Morrissey, who lived in
Mayflower, appreciates being
able to cook his own meals as well
as the comfort of knowing exactly
who is using his bathroom. That
is a luxury few enjoy in other
dorms; where a common bathroom often accommodates dozens
of people.
"For me, it was a choice between
distance and accommodations,"
Morrissey said. "' chose to live in
Mayflower, because I thought it
was important to have a kitchen,
and I didn't particularly like the
idea of sharing a bathroom with a
lot of other people."
And even though Morrissey
lives significantly farther from
his classes and downtown than
many first-year students, he

found the free Cambus publictransportation system an efficient way of making the trek.
"The bus stops literally at the
front door [of Mayflower]," he
said. "There are stops all over
campus, so fm never really more
than a short bus ride away from
where I need to be."
Students not living in
Mayflower or Parklawn are
required to purchase a meal
plan as part of their boarding fee.
The plans provide five, 10, 14, or
20 meals per week at the two
cafeterias, one in Hillcrest and
one in Burge.
At least one resident assistant
lives on each floor. The RAs' jobs
are to observe the goings-on in
the dorms and ensure that students are living safely and
according to the rules and guidelines laid out in the handbooks,
which are given to all residents
upon arrival.
RAs try to regulate rowdiness and
maintain quiet study hours, but, as
Glickson pointed out, a group of college students can get rowdy.
"The occasional 3 a.m. loudness
can get annoying," she said.
But despite the noise, Glickson
looked fondly on her first year
away from home. "I've met so
many people from so many
places, and fm even living with
some of them again next year,"
she said.
E-mail Dl reporter ll8ttiiN lerapan~ at
matthew-soraparu@uiowa.edu

File photo/The Daily Iowan

Polly Peterson, Canie Schuettpelz, and Robyn Bronner
trick-or-treat In Daum Residence Hall during Halloween
of 2002. Living In the donnitories is common for many
first-year students.

The freedom (&the obligations) of off-campus life
BY SAM EDSILL
•'

THEOAILYIOW~

Off-campus housing in Iowa City
offers students more freedom than the
dormitories, but there are several
things that students should know
about apartment life before signing
leases- including their responsibilities as a tenant.
"'Usually l}¢ndenta] doo't know the lease
is a legal document," said Thnant LandJonl
Association coordinator Kristen Enari.
"You can't break your lease."
If students decide they need to move
out because of problems with
roommates or other reasons, they must
make arrangements with their
land1ords, she said. Students are also
responsible for any damage.
The Housing Clearinghouse, a

--

service of the VI Campus Information
Center, provides free listings of
hundreds of available housing options
for students.
A general listing of apartments can be
aooessed from the center's website, while
a more detailed and current listing,
including houses and duplexes, is available at the Campus Information Center
office in the IMU. Students can also
search the listings for potential roommates who have already signed leases.
"'t's a really good service, especially
if you don't know where to start," said
Campus Information Center employee
Megan Allen, adding that the center
also provides maps, landlord contact
numbers, tenant-rights information,
and typical lodging prices.
While most students start looking
for apartments in March or earlier, she

IMPORTANT WEBSITES

• http://www.icgov.orgtllousinglrentaVindex.htm

Iowa City government website with Information on rental housing and laws
• http:/twww.icgov.org/offcampuslindex.htm

Iowa City government website with Information for students about living on campus
• http:/twww.imuis.uiowa.edu/ciclinfolinkl
housing_off.shtml
Ul website dedicated to off-campus housing,
Including property listings and help finding
roommates
stressed that students shouldn't worry
that there won't be any available offcampus housing.
~t's a common misconception," she
said. "Even through the fall
semester, we have things open. You might

have to be a little more flexible if you're
looking in August, but there's never a time
when we don't have anything at all."
Apartment life affords more freedoms in exchange for losing some of the
conveniences of the dorms.
UI junior Matt Strazewski said that,
despite the ease of living in the dorms,
he and his Jefferson Street apartment
roommates enjoy being free from the
restrictions ofdorm life.
"Because we're all 21, we don't have
to worry about RAs [when we drink],"
he said.
While paying for utilities can be
expensive, UI senior Chris Bojko said
he likes living off campus.
"'t's cheaper, more independent, and
bas better food," he said.
E-mail Dl reporter Sant Edslll at:
samuel~il l@ulowa.edu
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ROWING

MEN'S &WOMEN'S SWIMMING
'-llaiiH
The 2005-{)6 Iowa men's swirnminO team
wil haYe to make strides bolh inside and outside the pool, but it will at least have the
begiwlil1g5 of a srable foundation_
Lasl season was a soap opera for the
team, as the members dealt with their former
hal coach Bob Davey's resignation and a
last-place finish in the Big Ten.
This season, Marc Long will 1ake <Mr as
head coach, and he wil look to lead the
Hawla!yes bar* towards the top_
Although Iowa placed 10itl at the Big Ten

w. .n ta lase 10 seniors
\:

..

The 2004-o5 version of the Iowa women's
swimming team was individually talented
but lacked depth, and it
was unable to stay afloat _,
~
in a loaded Big Ten.
The Hawkeyes had sevt'~~- :..: '.

..t;:r ·

·~··:

eral spectacular individual
seasons, led by swimmer
Jennifer Skolaski and the
diving duo of Nancilea
Underwood and Usette
Planken. Skolaski and
Underwood
Underwood were both
diver
invited to the NCAA championships. The two both collected more hard-

~ ~

~

championships this past season, the
Hawkeyes have a large contingent
of freshman and sophomore swimmers
returning.
In order for long's squad to make arry
noticeable strides, swimmers Dragos
Agache, Cameron Dye, .Andrei Ciurca, and
Nathan Keeing will have to be even better
than they were a season ago. ·
Long also added Nick Divan, the younger
brother of Hawt<eye swimmer Paul Divan,
and ArdoJ Miner, a fraestyler from Illinois to
the program, which should give Iowa some
leverage to move up.
-qlrpnllmollte
ware after the season, as Skolaski was
rewarded with an NCAA postgraduate scholarship, and Underwood was named to the
World Championships Team.
Iowa finished the year with a 5-4 record
(1-4 Big Ten), and coach Marc Long will
need to find more consistency across the
board if the Hawkeyes to improve in conference matches.
Underwood will be the mainstay for the
Hawkeye divers next season, but Skolaski's
swimming and leadership will need to be
replaced. Long added Chelsea Hoff,
Heather Hall, and Leah Schwartz to the
women's program, and he hopes that next
season is the start of a Hawkeye ascent
- by Bryan Bemonte

Improvement key
for Hawkeye team
BY JUsnN SKELNIK
M DALY trNINl

Improvement was the key for the
Iowa rowing team's fall 2004 season.
The Hawkeyes competed in five
regattas, including the Head of the
Iowa, which was held on the Iowa River.
Iowa took first place at the Des
Moines Regatta in both the women's
open-pair event and the women's
open-8. At the Head of the Iowa, the
Hawkeyes competed well in what
coach Mandi Kowal called their "most
aggressive race of the fall." Iowa
placed second in the women's openpair and women's open-8 events.
Minnesota took first place in the
open-8 with a winning time of
13:43.69. Iowa was close behind, finishing the race in 13:44.88.
Kowal was pleased with the
progress that her young team made
during the fall season, and she had
high expectations for the spring.

"The good news is that we are in
there with a lot of descent crews, so
that is promising for the spring," she
said. "I saw a lot of positive things that
will help us in the spring season."
In the spring, Iowa competed in two
regattas. The Hawkeyes' varsity-8
took first at the Longhorn Invitational
in Austin, Texas, on March 18.
On April 30, the rowing team
competed in the Big Ten clumlpionships.
Kowal was hoping for her team to
improve on its sixth-place finish in 2004,
but it WBB not to be.
The Hawkeyes finished seventh out
of seven teams and did not advance a
boat to a grand finale.
Out of the four boats Iowa raced in
the championships, only the novice-S
boat finished second in the petite finale.
The other three, including the varsity-8
boat, finished last in the petite finale.
E-mail 01 reporter Jail• Sblllll at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
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Chicago-Style Men's Store,
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Designer Products
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BEN SHERMAN
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Safet)r comes first when living off campus
BY ANGIE TOOMSEN
SPECIAL TO ll£ DAllY KlNAH

When she returned from semester
break in January, Gina Chapleau found
blood stains smeared on her bedroom
wall, a man's electric razor plugged into
an outlet, and a tattered pair of pants
thrown over her desk chair. All of her
belongings had been rifled through, and
pictures in a photo album had been
rearranged_
"My first thought was that my
roommates had a party and some kids
got in my room and started messing
around," she said
It wasn't until the next morning that
Chapleau noticed a jar with $30 in
coins missing, all of the food in the
fridge eaten, spattered blood in the
kitchen. and blood caked on her pillows
-the very pillows she had slept on the
night before.
Further signs of intrusion appeared
as Chapleau's other roommates
returned to the house on Market
Street. One roommate was missing a
pair of underwear, a CD player, and a
plant..
After looking further, one of Chapleau's friends, who often passes

'People go around trying doorknobs on apartments
that look vacant. It's more common
to have this happen when it's cold outside.'
- Iowa City police Sgt. Bill Campbell
through the common areas of the
apartment, reported seeing an "older,
homeless-looking man" sitting in the
kitchen. bleeding from the head. When
he told the man he needed to leave, the
man said, "The girls said I could stay
down here.."
"His response was, of course, 'OK,' "
the 22 year-old philosophy major said
"' am still so mad at him, I can't even

talk to him.,
It took Chapleau severa1 hours and a
trip to the dry cleaner to get things back
to normal. Despite the fact that there

was enough of the intruder's DNA in
the house to fill an episode of CSI Iowa
City, the landlady only contacted the
police after Chapleau's mother
demanded that she do so. Most of the
evidence had been shifted by the time
the report was filed two days later.
Residence Services reported that of

the approximately 29,000 UI students,
6,100 live on campus. This means that
the majority of students live in houses
and apartments off campus, many in
communal situations such as
Chapleau's.
Iowa City police Sgt. Bill Campbell
said break-ins at student homes occur
most often over spring break and in the
interim between semesters.
"People go around trying doorknobs
on apartments that look vacant," he
said. "'t's more common to have this
happen when it's cold outside."
He stressed that prevention is
the most important step in avoiding
break-ins. People who return from
break and discover that someone has
stayed in or burglarized their
residences should call the police right
away. He added that even if people
don't feel reporting crimes is worth the

Tire
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everydqy

AUGNMENTS

632 Riverside Drive
Iowa City, lA
52246-5606

1-800-TiRE 123
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52317
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SHOCKS & STRUTS
SUSPENSIONS
BRAKES
ASS SERVICE
OIL, LUBE & FILTEAS
COOLANT REPAIR
CERTlAED ASE TECHNICIAN

E-mail Angle Toemse• at:
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu

join ge.n~rations
of WOmen ~who
have chosen the
Emma Goldmatl ~Ciinic
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service
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effort, the department still wants to
keep records of break-ins in case they
are part of something more
serious than a few missing CDs.
"There is a natural inclination not to
call because people feel foolish or that
they are just imagining things,"
Campbell said.
"The thing is, and I don't mean to
make this any more dramatic than I
have to, but this is what Jonathan Lee
Memmer did. He broke into a house on
the 400 block of South Van Buren and
brought two women back there and
killed them. Then he tried to burn the
place down."
In the meanwhile, Chapleau and her
housemates have secured their frontdoor lock, and everyone has become
diligent about locking her bedroom door.
"When I first found out a homeless
guy stayed here, I thought, 'Oh, at least
he had a nice warm place to stay for a
couple nights,'" Chapleau said.
"But when I found out what he stole,
like, my roommate's thong underwear,
well, if he came back for his stuff, I
wouldn't have anything nice to say to
him. That's for sure."
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Iowa's Joe JaCinstan sflcrvn Trier Turner of Wisconsin oft the mat during the Btg Ten champlaashlps an Man:h 5 1n Carver-Hawkeye.

low.a will ·return-10 starters next season
BY NICK RICHARDS
THE CW.Y IOWAN

Head coach Jim Zalesky and the
Iowa wrestling team will look for a
u-eturn to prominence in 2 0 05-06,
because they will return alllO starters
from last year's seventh-place team in
the nation, which included two national
runners-u p. The seventh-place finish,
while low by Iowa's standards, was
better than many expected from a team
that struggled all year with its fonn.
"It's an acc:omplishment, but it's not
what Iowa wrestling is about," senior
Ty Eustice said. ~e want national
titles, and we want team titles, but
sometimes when you get knocked off,
you've got to suck it up and come back,
and get what you want."
Among the returnees are sophomore
Mark Perry and senior Joe Johnston.
Perry advanced to the final at 165,
while Johnston pulled numeroua
upeeta to make the fina1 at 157. Also
returning to form a potentially da.ngeroua quartet will be Eustice and Paul

Bradley, botll of whom were All-Americans, at 149 and 184 respectively.
With those four returning, plus three
other national qualifiers in Mario
Galanakis, Alex Tsirtsis, and Matt
Fields, Zalesky and the Hawkeye& could
chalJenge Oklahoma State, which won
jts third-straight national title.
The Hawkeye& went through an upand-down 2004-05 season. The Hawks
beat Arizona State University to start
the year but loet to Iowa State University for the second-straight season,
falling 19-16 for their fint loss to Iowa
State in Carver-Hawkeye Are.n a and
their first 1088 to the Cyclones in Iowa
City since the 1976-77 season.
A second-place finish at Midlands
was overshadowed by a 26-12 lou at
Oklahoma State and back-to-back
losses to University of Illinois a nd
Northweste1'1l University on the road,
their first consecutive Big Ten losses
since the 1967-68 season . They lost
another home m eet, fa lling t o t h e
University ofMicbigan, then hoeted the
Big Ten m eet in C arve r -H awkeye

Arena, where they finished fourth, their
lowest finish in the conference since finishing eighth in 1966-67. Iowa crowned
no champions and wrestled poorly.
"It's not really disappointi ng,"
Zalesky said.

"It would have been ruce to finish
higher, but we got what we deserved.
We didn't wrestle well enough to score
more points."
'Jbe season was rescued somewhat at
the nati onal meet in St. Louis. The
seventh-place finish was higher than
expected, and the two finalists were
unexpected, especially Job:nstm, who, as
the No. 8 seed, was the highest seed to
m ake the final. H e competed in t h e
loaded 157 division and beat top.seeded
Alex Timpelle of lllinoia in the quarterfinal round, scoring a late reversal to move
on . In the semifinal he repeated the
upeet. beating J ake Percival~ Ohio University with a late eecape, before falling
to second-eeed Ryan Bertin of Michigan.
PetTY took a similar route to the title
match, pulling a stunning upeet in the
senillinal over top-Ta.Dked Troy Letten

of Lehigh U niversity to reach the title
match against Johnny H endricks of
Oklahoma State, w h o bad beaten Perry
twice on the year. Adding to the drama
of the match was that Perry's uncles
are John Smith, the head coach for the
Cowboys, and Pat Smith, an assistant.
P e rry, from S tillwater, was a huge
recruiting win for Zalesky, and his
signing caused a stir in Oklahoma.
H endricks used his strength to overpower Perry early with his hand fight.ing. H endricks even tually scored a
controversial takedown in which the
refer ee blew a qwck whistle while
Hendricks did not appear to have
control of Perry.
"' fell out of my game plan: PetTY
said. "' was fine until they gave him
that kind of[BS] takedown. I thought I
was sitting on top of his bead. Then
after lhat, I kind of went into panic
mode, and I don't know why, but probably because he wants to wreetle on his
feet. and I want to wrestle on the mat.•
E-mail 01~ . . .._.at:
l"lictlcm-f~edll
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individual's e mployment, education, onI
~
""campus living environment, or
participation in a University activity;
I
2) submission to or rejection of such
conduct is used or threatened to be used as
I
a basis for a decision affecting
employment, education, on-campus living
I
environm.ent, or participation in a
I
University activity; or
3) such conduct bas the purpose or
I
effect of unreasonably interfering with
worlt or educational perfox:mance, or of
I
creating an intimidating or hostile
environment for employment, education,
I
on-campus living, or participation in a
I Sexual harassment is reprehensible and
University activity.
Behavior that may be considered evide.n ce
will not be tolerated by the University.
~
of prohibited sexual harassment includes.,
I ;. DellDing Saualllaraament
but is not limiiCd to, the following:
o
1) Physical assault;
~-~ Anyone can be tacgeiCd for sexual
2) Direct or implied threats that
If'> harassment, regardless of gender, age, race, submission to sexualldvances will be a
or pbysicaJ characteristics. Both women
condition of. or that failure to submit to
I and men may experience sexual
such ldvances will adversely affect.
harassmenL It can occur between
employment, wolk status. promotion.
I member$ of the opposite sex, and between grades. letters of recom.mendation, or
I people of the same sex.
participation in a Univeniry ~aetiviry;
3) Dimct propotJtions of a sexual
1 Sexual harassment is derUled as persistent, nature;
4) Subtle prer.MUC for sexual activity. 1ft
repetitive or egregj~ conduct directed at
element of which may be repeated starina;
I a specific individual or group of
I inchviduah that a reasonable person would 5) A pattern of sexual.ly e~tpUcit
swemcnu. questiOils, jokes or a.nocdoces.
inlctpret. in lbe full cooteXt in which che
1 coaduct occun. aa bara.sSmenl of a sexual wbether made orally. in ...-ricin&. or
thcou&h elce1r0ruc media:
nature, ...ben:
6) A panem of cooduc:t involvina:
I
1) 5Ubm.il$ioo to .~uch cooduct iJ made
a) Unnecesscy toochina:
or lhreateoed 10 be made explicitly or
I implicitly a 1em1 oc coodition of an
b) Remarlts of a sexual nature about

11

I
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IlonA

c) Re.marks relating to sexual activity
or speculations concerning previous sexual
experience;
7) A display of graphic sexu~ material
(not legitimately related to the subject
matter of a course if one is involved) in a
context where others are not free to avoid
the display because of an employment or
educational requirement or without
surrendering a privilege or opportunity that
others may reasonably expect to enjoy in
that location.

1
I

319/335-3565
The following offices are available to
provide confidential consultation and
counselin.g:

Women's Resource and Action Center
130 North Madison
319/335-1486

H You Aft Sexually Harassed

Rape Victim Advocacy Program
PSRA
Jlemember~ You have a right to a worlc or J 7 W. Prentiss
3191335-6001
an educational environment free from
sexual harassment.
University Ombudsperson
Cl08 Seashore Hall
The following resources are available to
3l91335-3608
assist you in resolving a complaint:

3191335-0705 (voice)

rl
I
I

Univerliiry Counselina Sezvices
3223 Westlawn
3191335-7294
Copies of the Policy on Sexual
Harassment are available from the Office
of Equal Opponunity and OJVeBity by
caJUn& .335-0705 or online at
www.uiowa.edu/-eod/policiealsexual·
har-potlcy/ index.hunl

Vice ~idcnt for Student Services
and Dean of Students
249 lMU

3191335-.3557
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3 l 9133S-0691 (text)

3191335-3558

I
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3191335-20&5

Associate Vice President for Finance
and Operations and Director of
Human Resow'CC$
121-10 Univenity Services Buildin&

I

'FI

Office of Equal Oppon.unity and Diversity Faculty and Staff Services
121-50 University Services Bldg.
202 Jessup Hall
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Associate Provost for Facu1ty
Office of the Provost
Ill Jessup Hall
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BY TRACI RNCH
n£ DALY IOWAN

Unfortunately, there are no bluelight specials or coupons to clip from
the DI when looking for ways to save
on textbooks.
Iowa City booksellers advise
students to buy used textbooks if they
are looking to save money. Most
students have felt the textbook cost
crunch -prices have risen 40 percent
in five years.
Officials at two major textbook
stores, Iowa Book, 8 S. Clinton St.,
and the IMlYs University Book Store,
said students can trim 25 percent off
the new price by buying used editions.
George Herbert Jr., the director of
the University Book Store, also
advised students to come in early.
"The sooner you can come in and
pick out your books, the better
selection of used books you'll find," he
said.
Both Herbert and Joe Ziegler, a
textbook manager at Iowa Book, said
the busiest days are the ones leading
up to the first day of class.
They said ordering books online

'The sooner you can come
in and pick out your
books, the better
selection of used
books you'll find.'
- George Herbert, Jr.,
University Book Store director
from their stores gives students the
advantage of escaping the hustle and
bustle.
"It's a great alternative," Herbert
said.
Ziegler said students can either
pick their order up or have it shipped.
"That's starting to happen a little
more each semester," he said.
"If they choose not to do thateven though it's going to be busy our lines move pretty fast."
Although both stores offer deals on
used books, students' majors play
enormous roles in prices.
Herbert said engineering, business,

physics, and nursing majors usually
spend the most, compared with students studying history and English.
"It really depends what discipline
they're in," Ziegler said, adding that
students, on average, spend roughly
$400 a semester on books.
A third major supplier of textbooks
in Iowa City, Beat the Bookstore, Old
Capitol Town Center, bills itself as the
store with the lowest prices.
"Our goal is really to treat the
student as the customer in this whole
buying and selling," co-owner Keith
Starman said.
"We will [offer] the cheapest book if
we have it in stock."
Beat the Bookstore attempts to buy
the majority of its books directly from
students..
That way, Starman said, he can
offer higher buy-back prices of 45-55
percent and lower resale prices.
Herbert and Ziegler said
students can sell back their books at
approximately 50 percent, if the book
is scheduled to be on syllabuses in the
next academic year.
E-mail Of reporter TI'IICI Fl•ch at:
traci-finch@uiowa edu

123 E. Washington St. • hawkeyeden.com • 319-339-4500
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Iowa

women's

basketball team has aD off-season to
ponder getting snubbed by the NCAA
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• LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED •
138 South C linton •Iowa C ity • 319-337-9444

SouthGate
Management. _

• Crystal Smith 16.8
• Jamie cavey 16.5
• Johanna SolveBon 10.9
• Krista \landeVenter 7.3
• Jenna Armstrong 6.3

Tournament, it's good coach Lisa
Bluder has some plans to keep her
players busy.
"We need to work on consistent
Allllls ,., .....
outside shooting and controlling the
• Johanna Solve~n 4.1
ball a little better and decision-mak• Crystal Smith 2.9
ing, not turning the ball over as
• Jamie Cavey 2.2
much,'" she said about her team,
• Krista VandeVenter 2.0
• Jenna Armstrong 1.5
which finished 23-9
(8-8) last year.
I · _,.. .F
Rellouadl per ......
f
"We have to take
l • Krista VandeVenter 7.6
\
• Jamie Cavey 7.1
whatever we have to
' • Johanna Sotverson 3.9
motivate our players,"
• Crystal Smith 3.4
she said. "Hopefully, it
• Jenee Graham 2.6
hurt badly enough
that we didn't make
[the NCAA Tournagig after starting every game as a
ment] to get them
Bluder
sophomore and playing a limited role
through some tough
head coach
as a freshman, but the job won't be
summer workouts."
handed over directly.
The Hawkeyes will
"Kristi Smith is going to give her a
return three starters for the '05-06
season: senior forward Johanna run, though," Bluder said.
"She's not as big as Lindsay, but
Solverson, All-Big Ten third-team
senior guard Crystal Smith, and aD- she's got speed. She's a scoring point
guard. I think it's going to be great."
Big Ten freshman team forward
Smith, a 5-6 guard from Thomton,
Krista VandeVenter.
Point guard Lindsay Richards will Colo., joins a freshman class that
be back to compete at full-level after includes 6-6 center Megan Skouby,
6-2 forward Wendy Ausdemore , 5-7
recovering from an injury as well.
"Experience is a huge benefit, and guard Lindsey Nyenhui s, and 6-1
we11 definitely have more experience Nicole VanderPol. It's a class that has
next year with four seniors on our Bluder excited with the height and
the potential depth it will add to her
team," Bluder said.
"It can do nothing but help. Senior team.
"Definitely Megan, Wendy, and
• experience is one of those hidden
assets that people count on that we'll Kristi all have an opportunity," she
have next year. I would hope that it'd said.
Though Iowa was snubbed by the
be Crystal, because she leads by her
NCAA Tournament last season, the
work ethic so well."
After Iowa's 89-80 Joss to South- year wasn't an overwhelming disapwest Missouri State in the NIT semi- pointment. A11 things considered, the
finals, the team bid seniors Jamie year was, in Bluder's eyes, a success.
"I think that it was a year we overCavey and Jenna Armstrong adieu.
achieved as a staff and as a team , and
"But you do this every year you're always going to be filling some I feel that everybody feels really good
about that," she said.
shoes," Bluder said.
The team actually started the year
And this season, a younger cast of
inside players could be called upon to 13-0 and, for a few days, was the only
follow the aforementioned leadership undefeated team left in the nation .
Penn State ended that run on Jan. 6.
and fill the void left by Cavey.
"I think that VandeVenter showed The Hawkeyes then lost eight of its
in the WNIT how she can contribute next. 11 games, 8 rude awakening to
the harsh Big Ten, and the season
offensively: Bluder said.
"The hardest thing that we have concluded with Iowa sixth in the
faced in our five years here is that league with an even 8-8 record.
It left the Hawkeyes on the bubble,
we' ve had a different point guard
and selection Sunday left them out·
every year," she said .
"I don't think you're going to have s1de of the tourney.
Iowa settled for the NIT and mnde
any consistency when you have a difthe most of the opportunity.
ferent point guard every year.•
The Hawkeycs beat Creighton,
Richards is the front-runner for the
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has a variety of one, two, three, and
four bedroom units available.

Expires 9/11/05

Give us a call at

319-339-9320
or view our website at

southgatecompanies.com
to inquire about apartments, townhouses,
condos, duplexes, and houses.
See store for details .
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lura Schmltt!The Daily Iowan
Crystal Smith swipes the ball from Michigan's Tablthi Pool on Jan. 27 in the Hawa'
71-63 vtctory. Smith with be In competition with point guard Undsay Richards for
the No. 1 spot.
Nebraska, and Arkansas State each
game
evidence
that
the NCAA selection committee was
wrong.
"It becomes a test of who wants to
be playing basketball," Bluder said at
the time.
"And I think our kids are making a
statement that they really ••ant. to
plny ball right now."

The run ended when Iowa ran into
Southwest Misaowi State.The Lady Bears
dialed in 17 3-pjn.tem, lreaking both the
women's NIT record for 3-pointe~ in 8
gnme and 3's in a toumament.
Not aurpri:;;ingly, it wa!'l also the
moat 3-pointe~ aJJowed in the histot')
of Iowa women's brulketbaH.
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Iowa City'a study in places to study
BY NICK PETERSEN
AND SARA GEAKE
TI£0ALY~

When it comes time to study, the
Ul offers dozens of options for
stu-dents to use for those Jast..m.inute
cram sessions.
The five-floor Main Library and its
11 branches make up the VI Libraries,
but you don't have to set foot in one of
the 12 buildings to take advantage of
the university's materials.
Via an Internet connection, InfoHawk Gateway provides access
to many of the library's materials as
well as several databases of articles
and journals. The library also has
access to other Big Ten universities
and the University of Chicago through
the CIC consortium.
But there are reasons to visit the
library in person, said Nancy Seamans,
the associate director of University
Libraries.
"' think the thing [students] tend to
forget is that we have people," she said.
· "We're very approachable."
Library staff can assist finding information in one of the largest research
collections in the country - 4 million

Nick loomlsfllle Daily Iowan

Lisa Manyak studies near the front window of 1he Java House.
volumes and 40,000 serials.
The library also has the largest
study area on campus on its second
floor with numerous tables and individual study areas. It also has a snack
bar and compute.r s for students to use.

However, the library is not the only
place for students to study.
Coffee shops are a popular choice for
a place to sit down with a textbook or
laptop. The Java House, 211 E. Washington St., T Spoons, Old Capitol Town

Center, Tobacco Bowl, 111 S. Dubuque
St., and Starbucks, 228 S. Clinton St.,
are a few of the most popular.
The IMU, which offers food, coffee, a
bookstore, a small grocery store, and
plenty of seating, is also a study mecca.
While chairs dot the main floor, the
basement is full of study nooks.
In the warmer months, outdoor
study spots are popular. Benches and
grassy banks along the Iowa River and
spots throughout the campus are good
ways to catch some sun while meandering through class notes.
Just outside the residence halls,
there are often numerous students
enjoying nice weather while studying.
When the weather is colder, however,
the residence halls can be equally as providing. On each floor of every dorm there
is a lounge to work or just hang out in.
As a valuable studying resource,
computer labs span the campus offering both Pes and Macs.
The labs are usually brimming at
peak hours, so many students find it
easier to plug their own computer into
the residence halls' high-speed Internet gateways.
E-mail Of reporters at:
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
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Get your game on in intramurals
BY TED IICCARTAN
Tit: DM.Y IOWAN

Tbe action was getting heated. 'The
hits were getting violent. You got the
feeling somebody might seth~ and
there were definitely going to be some
sore muscles seeking ice after the
mmcwitiil10 alQdnded. A dea:tiption of
Big 'len ixJt.ball? Nope. Baz:ing ar mmedmartial arts maybe? Sony.
Try the UI intramural dodge-ball
c:bampV-vmipa. held in mid-November,
set up by Recreational Services (recserv.uiowa.edu).
-nns is the tint time in my life rve
been able to throw something as hard
as I can with the goal of hitting
somebody else: senior Jim Schueller
said during the tournament.
Dodge ball is one of more than 20
intramural events college students can
participate in each year at the UI.
:&rents range from flag football to badminton to sports trivia to billiards to, of
course, dodge ball, among others. The
competitions take place in the Field
House, at recreation fields, and even for the finals of football and basketball
- a t the indoor football practice bubble
and Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Fraternities, sororities, dorm floors.
university Ol'gaDintiona, or just groups
of friends can earn points that
Recreational Services keeps track at: and

end-of-the-year aWBJ"ds are given for
men's, women's, and «Xred divisions.
There are a certain number of points
awarded fur how high teams finish.. An
event sudl as flag fOOtball or basUtball
will be given more points than, say,
darts. Standings are updated often.
Players can play in as many sports as
they wish but can ooJy be on one roster
in one sport at a time.
La.at year, a group of guys on the
seventh floor of Stan1ey Hall and several
friends from other floors attempted to
participate in every single event to
compete for the all-U title.
"The fraternities and sororities
always win these things every year,"
Brett Taber said. "'Dorm guys just kind
of show up for one sport, but we want to
prove to them that we can fight, too."
The bunch formed a team they called
"':lerky's Legion" and were leading the
women's and co-ed's standings through
November.
Joseph Fumo's fraternity, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, was on top of the men's
division through March.
"There aren't too many sports left
that are worth a lot of points," he said.
"W"mning football and basketball really
helped us out," he said.
"But I already can't wait until next
year."
E-mail Dl reporter Till ac.rt. at
tedmccartan@tlotmail.com
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ITCs offer students the best of high-tech
BY MEGHAN SIMS
M~YK1NAA

In the early Monday mornings
before dawn. the UI campus is empty,
locked up, and asJeep - except for the
campus's many InstructionaJ Technology Centers.
The 26 ITCs scattered throughout
campus offer anyone with a HawkiD
and university password access to
1,000 Apple and Dell computers,
black-and-white and color laser printing, and at some locations, photo scanning.
Students begin each semester with
$10 of printing money - printing
costs 5 cents a page - and they can
add more money to their print
account ifneedeci
The average computer has roughly
90 programs, including such high-end
specialized software as Adobe
Photoshop, Macromedia Dream-weaver, and packages for statistical analysis.
Marc Franke, the director of
campus services in Information Technology Services, said the most recent

survey the department conducted
showed roughly 90 percent of
incoming students take computers to
college, with 95 percent of the.s e newcomers bringing PCs and 5 percent
bringing Macs.
So what purpose do campus computer labs serve?
"That's a question we ask ourselves
all the time," he said.
The department's surveys showed
that students with breaks between
classes said they used the facilities to
surf the Internet rather than go
home.
Research aJso found that students
capitalize on the labs' more expensive
specialized programs and high-speed
Internet connections.
"Our No. 1-used application is our
browser," Franke said. "People are on
the web."
A swelling number of students are
making use of the laptop check-out
service a few of the labs offer.
From 2003 to 2004, ITS registered
roughly 6,000 check-outs, said Chris
Clark, the IJ'S campus tech services
manager.

From 2004 through this spring,
students borrowed portable computers more than 26,000 times,
averaging 100 check-outs daily, he
added.
The Main Library, the Language
Media Center, and the Pharmacy
Building offer 42, three~ and 18 laptops respectively for three hours at a
time. The Lindquist Center lends its
30 laptolJs out overnight.
Aside from ITCs in Burge, Currier,
Hillcrest, Mayflower, and Quad, the
Main Library, Phillips Hall Language
Media Center, and the Lindquist Center are among the most frequented
locations.
In addition to labs, the UI also
offers many important features on its
computers and website.
One such area is the Iowa Student
Information Service, better known as
ISIS, which is an essential resource
for UI students, supplying information on everything from classes to
tuition to financial aid.
It's important for students to frequently check ISIS for a variety of
reasons, said UI Registrar Lawrence
Lockwood.

•If students go check ISIS, they'll
know if they have a hold [on their
registration process)," he said, so they
can take care of problems.
A main feature of ISIS is registering for classes. Students no longer
have to wait in lines to sign up for
courses; rather, each student is
assigned a registration date and
time based on completed semester
hours and grade-point average,
Lockwood said.
Course descriptions, meeting days
and times, and prerequisites are all
provided online, easily accessed under
the courses link.
The UI also offers several webbased course services. Professors can
sign up their classes and use the site
to post course information, create discussion on message boards, and post
student grades.
The Internet is also the official
method for the university's correspondence with students.
"We're not going to mail letters;
[communication] will come through
ISIS and e-mail," Lockwood said.
E-mail Dl reporter Meghan Sims at
meghan-sims@uiowa.edu
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Birocci leads strong Hawkeye softball squad
BY MCK RICHARDS
MI:W.YIOWNI

What started as a glorious campaign
eqUipped with a Big Ten Tournament
runner-up finish to eventual nationaJ
champion Michigan ended with a
whimper for the Iowa aoftball team at
NCAA reginnals in I.mc:oln, Neb. Iowa
fell in the regional final on May 15,
dropping the last game to Pac-10 foe
Wasbingtoo, 2-0, to finish the year 50-14.
Iowa's cd'ense. which bit 61 home nms
and 8CIOn:!d 286 runs, Jell into a massive
slump and managed just 11 hits and
three nms in the four games in linmln..
The slump was so bad Stacy May had
8IM!Il ofthe hits and scored all three runs.
-we just struggled to get any offense,"
Iowa coach Gayle Blevins said. "'ur
first and last game, we just struggled
offensively. Your pitchers are battling
all the tizne, and your defense has to
stay sharp the whole tizne because your
offense has been atruggling."
She was unhappy that the Hawkeyes
and their 48-12 regular-season mark
were sent to Nebraska and that
Washington was given the region's top
seed. Nebraska finished 13 games
behind Iowa in the win column, while
the Huskies were 17 back.

'

Laura Scbmlti/The Daily Iowan

Iowa pitcher All Arnold pJtchn against William Penn College on Aprll13 at Pearl
Reid. Iowa won the game, 6-0.
"To me, we should've had that site,"
B1evins said after the Hawks' elimination.
While next year's team loses AllAmerican pitcher Lisa Birooci, the team
will add a versatile recruiting class of
five and return most of its offensive

firepower. The incoming class consists of
Colleen McGlaughlin of Morton, Ill,
Quinn Morelock of Solon, Erin
Rimersma of Orland Park, ill., Brittany
Weil of Garden Grove, Calif, and Rachel
West of Burlington, with Weil being the

tpp member of the class. She was a
National Fastpitch Coaches Association
All-American in 2003.
"We'll probably have three to four
more potential infielders next year and
potentially three or four more additional
outfielders, so we'll have more options,
plus the return of our kids that played a
lot this year," Blevins said.
The team will also get Emily Gerlick
back. She registered just three atrbats
last year and stole two bases before
missing the majority of last season
with a torn ACL.
The Hawkeyes' season started with a
series of tournaments on the road. The
turning point in the season came at the
Buzz Classic in Marietta, Ga. Iowa won
three games on the last day of the
tournament to take the title, including
a 16-1 demolition of Auburn that
sparked the Hawks' run into the top 20.
The Hawkeyes rode the momentum
into Big Ten play, where they opened at
No. 1 Michigan with a 5-2 win in Ann
Arbor, snapping the Wolverines' 32game winning streak. It was Iowa's
first win over a top-ranked team since
a 1-0 win over UCLA in 2002.
E-mail 0/reporter Nlcl< Richards at:
nicholas-richards@uiowa.edu
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Working for the Iowa City (&Coralville) dollar
Ul students have

several hundred
off-campus job
opportunities to
choose from
BY TARA FLOCKHART
mE DAILY IOWAN

Students in need of cash to offset rising tuition costs or a little extra pocket
money have their choice of numerous
local employment options.
The UI offers Jobnet, a free online
service on which employers advertise
jobs.
Last fiscal year, 792 off-campus jobs
were posted on Jobnet. Ads are posted
on a daily basis and remain online for
30 days.
"There are a large number of
employers that readily utilize it," said
Cynthia Seyfer, an assistant director of
Student Financial Aid. "The numbers
can also be deceiving sometimes,
because one advertisement may be for

Jessica G111an/The Daily Iowan

Sports Column bouncer John Eggum checks IDs at the door on April 3.
numerous positions that need to
be tilled."
Off-campus employment, geography,
and past jobs are major factors for students when deciding where to work,
she said. For example, students who
worked at a grocery store or as a

lifeguard back home might decide to
work at a similar facility in Iowa City.
Sherri Proud, the Coralville
recreation superintendent, said
approximately 75 to 80 percent of her
seasonal staff is college students,
working as lifeguards, swimming

instructors, and youth counselors.
"The experience they gain from
working for us and the knowledge we
gain from what. they bring from class is
a nice match," she said.
Students make up 25 to 35 percent of
the employees at the local Hy-Vees.
Coralville
Hy-Vee Assistant
Manager Jon Marshall, a former UI student, said one of the store's strong points
is working with students' schedules.
"It's easier to get days off when
needed because we have so many
people working," he said. "Our main
goal is to help them get their feet into
the working world."
Laura Goettsch, a UI sophomore
employed at the Iowa City Public
Library, said she chose off-campus
employment because it gives her better
contact with the community.
"A lot of times, students get really
focused on our lives here on campus,"
she said, adding that she has never had
a problem working around her schedule. "rve gotten to know different members of the community [through
working at the library), and I better
understand the processes of Iowa City."
E-mail 01 reporter Tara Flockhart at:
tara-llockhart@uiowa.edu
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On-canipus jobs mean more than money
BY KELLY REHAN

'We encourage students
to look at all jobs as being
positive. Any job supports
students' claims that they're
able to juggle a number
of things, and that's really
something all employers look for.'

mE DAILY IOWAN

On-campus jobs ranging from driving the Cambus to leading tours of the
UI allow students to cope with mounting college expenses while helping
them connect with the university.
More than 12,000 students work on
campus in hundreds of different jobs.
Of them, around 1,600 are students
who qualify for work-study, said Cynthia Seyfer, an assistant director of
Student Financial Aid.
"'f you don't have work-study, that
doesn't at all mean you won't get a job,"
she said. "Students shouldn't feel shy
about being aggressive in their job
searches."
UI student Kerry Krause began
working at the University Book Store
during her junior year, and the job has
allowed her to meet new people. Her
one regret is not getting a job sooner.
"I wish I would've thought to work
earlier in college," she said. "rve met
some of my very good friends at my job.
When all of our work is done, my coworkers and I catch up on each other's
lives. And of course, the money's nice."
She said her fear of falling behind in
school was the main reason for not pursuing a job sooner. However, she said,
her job has not interfered with classes.

- Cynthia Seyfer, an assistant
director of Student Financial Aid

Nick Loomisfllle Daily Iowan

Ul student Laura Spencer looks through names of former Currier residents to
forward mail to while working at the front desk of the residence hall.
"Employers are very adaptive,"
Krause said.
"They're aware that you're here for
school, not work."
Seyfer said that balancing a job with
school is beneficial b e ca use it

encourages time-management and
organizational skills while also producing a unique connection with campus.
While upperclassmen tend to search
for jobs related to their career interests, she said, freshmen should not

limit themselves to work within their
major.
"We encourage students to look at all
jobs as being positive," she said. "Any
job supports students' claims that
they're ab]e to juggle a number of
things, and that's really something all
employers look for."
The university offers numerous programs to help jump-start a successful
job search. Jobnet, an online database
of on- and off-campus jobs, is updated
daily to provide students with up-todate employment information.
In addition, a fall job fair is scheduled for Aug. 25 in the IMU Main
Lounge.
E-mail Dl reporter Kelly Rallan at:
kelly-rehan@uiowa.edu

TheDivtslonofRecreationaiServiceS
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Baseball team makes a statement in Big Ten
it. Jason White, who finished with a

BY NICK RICHARDS
MOMYIMAN

Coach Jack Dahm's reclamation
project is ahead of schedule.

After an amazing season that saw
the Hawkeyes come within a game of
matc:bing a piece of the Big Ten regu\ar...uon title from Illinois in the last
series of the seaaon, Iowa finished the
year ~29. won 19 Big Ten games the second-most in school historyand earned the three seed in the Big

Ten Tournament. The tourney appearance was the first under Jack Dahm
and only the second in the last 15 years
for the Hawk.eyes. The season ended in
the tournament, however, with the
Hawkeyes losing late leads to Minnesota and Michigan.
'The goal is to lay the foundation for
this program brick-by-brick, and 1
think we laid a couple bricks last year
by malring the conference tournament
and by playing so well during the regular season,.. Dahm said.
Iowa had a four run lead on Minnesota heading into the aeventh inning
but disintegrated, giving up 11 in the
inning, as the Gophers ran away from
the Hawkeyes to win, 14-7.
"We really swung the bats well

\..

laura Scbmltt!The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Dusty Napoleon tap out Penn State's Scott Gatrney at first on April 24.
against Minnesota, but we also squandered a lot of opportunities to extend
our lead,• Dahm said.
The Hawks suffered a similar meltdown against the Wolverines, letting a
4-2 lead in the sixth slip, and Michigan
won, 8-6, to eliminate the Hawkeyes.
While the losses could seem like a
negative, the program is surrounded in
excitement. The Hawkeyes made the
Big Ten 'lburnament for the first time

since 2002, a remarkable accomplishment for a team that finished the 2004
season 20-35 and 12-20 in Big Ten play.
With last year's recruiting classwhich was ranked as the top in the Big
Ten- a year older, expect another step
forward in Dahm's rebuilding program.
The Hawkeyes will have to replace
Nate Yoho, Kris Welker, Andy Cox, and
Andy Lytle, who knocked in 153 runs,
but the coach has a young nucleus to do

team-leading .383 average and 18 RBis
in conference games, and Dusty
Napoleon, who hit .344 in conference
games as a freshman and knocked in
14 RBis, will return. Next year's team
will add Jordan Auerbach, Wes Freie,
Ryan Gryzwa, and Kevin Hoef Freie is
ranked as one of the top two third basemen in the Midwest.
"We signed one of the top two kids in
the state, a big physical kid who can
pitch or play third and who could really
provide that big bat we've seemed to
lack," Dahm said.
The successful season almost never
happened. Iowa struggled through an
early season gauntlet, losing 11 of its
first 15 games out of the gate. But the
team hit stride at the right time, splitting with Michigan State before taking
three of four from Michigan early in
the season on its way to a 19-13 Big
Ten mark.
"Overall, I believe our program has
taken tremendous strides forward in
building a team that can consistently
play for Big Ten championships," Dahm
said.

~

E-mail Dl reporter Nick Richards at
nicholas-richards@uiowa.edu
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Renovated Burge cafeteria offers variety
BY DNELLE STRATTON-COULTER
ll£ DALY IOWAN

UI sophomore Nick Lacina is a big
fan of the beef stroganoff at Burge
Market Place.
"'t's money," he said, forking a few
noodles. "I definitely reoom.mend it.."
Burge Market Place added the
finishing touches on its two-and-a-half
year renovation process in January,
said Greg Black, the director of campus
food serviceSince the plastic sheet partitions
have been tom down and construction
equipment removed, he said, the
reaction of students has been great..
"It's been extremely positive," he
said_ "They're really enjoying it, now
that it's done."
In addition to changing the structure
of the dining hall itseli; Black said, both
Burge Market Place, east of the river,
and Hillcrest Market Place, west of the
river, have broadened the range of nontraditional food offerings.
"It's not just ItaJian or Asian as
international anymore," he said,
adding that the Burge location has
larger stations dedicated to less
common selections (in the Midwest),
such as Southwestern cuisine.
UI freshman Ciara Murillo echoed

Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan

Phillip Jones, the vice president for Ul Student Services, helps coordinators of the
Burge Hall Martet Place project cut the ribbon at its grand opening on Jan. 19.
Black's comments. Murillo, who is of
Mexican descent, said even she likes the
Mexican-inspired food at Burge. Both
she and Lacina said the Burge Market
Place Chinese food is outstanding_
"'t's real good shlfl:" Lacina said.

TURN YOUR
STUFF
INTO CASH!

While the Burge and Hillcrest
locations are similar in most of the food
they serve, Black said, each dining hall
is unique.
"Each has its own character," he said.
"The daily features change, and the

surroundings, seating, and the view are
very different."
Lacina and Murillo said they prefer to
dine at Burge because of the television
sets that dot the seating area and the
variety of dishes that location offers.
"'It's an outstanding value," Black
said. "Ours is all-you-care-to-eat, and
the variety of foods to choose from is
not limited."
In addition, he said, campus food
service is adding a five-meal-a-week
package for the 2005-06 academic year,
rather than limiting students to the
lO-a-week minimum.
Lacina, who has dined in cafeterias
at other state universities, classifies
what he ate there as "'fast food that just
wasn't right." He strongly prefers the
cuisine at Burge and Hillcrest.
"They're both good," he said. "It's a
whole lot better than Iowa State."
Students on meal plans also get
"Hawk dollars" to spend each semester.
The dollars can be used at the
convenience-type stores in the IMU
and residence halls.
Students can also use their Hawk dollars to purchase food at the IMU or cafes
located in many academic buildings.
E-mail Dl reporter Daniell• StrattH.Coulter at
danielle-stranon-coulter@uiowa.edu

New t o town?
Looking for a p hysician?

Call UI Health Access.

CORALVIW
319-545-8408
2818 Commerce Dr.
(near Wal-Mart)
M thru Th 9-8; Fri 9-5;
Sat 9-5; Sun 12-5

IOWA CITY
319-338-9909
845 Pepperwood Ln.
Mon-Fri 9-6

For information about physicians, services, and any other
aspect of University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics, call Ul
Health Access at 384-8442.
Our service representatives are
available 24 hours a day to
answer your questions.

Sat 9-5 • Sun 12-5
Remember: When you need answers, call

CEDAR RAPIDS
319-396-6663
3750 Williams Blvd.
(Old Target Bldg.)
M thru Th 9-8; Fri 9-5;
Sat 9-5; Sun 12-5

Ul Health Access anytime.
Visit us at www.uihealthcare.com.
YoiiT U-lwiiT soiU"C• for hHJth UifDniUltion,
pllysicimt nfnnlls and answers.

CHECK US OUT
for cold beer & great food!

Sports eolumn
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Kinnick Stadium renovations to continue th rough fall
BY NICK RICHARDS
TI£ DMY KJWAN

Krnnidt Stadium. which will enter its
76th aea8(n in eD!:tence,. will have a new
look to start the 2005 season. The
sta<tium will have new BOUt.lHmd-zone
stands. and the parlring lot to the west of
the stadium will be oompjetely different
Work to replac:e the south end zone
and press box began immediately after
Iowa's home finale against WUICOnsin
on Nov. 20, 2004. The extensive $87
million project, the largest project in
the history of Iowa athletics, is on time,
ahead of scbedu1e in Dl06t areas, and on
budget, according to Senior Associate
Athletics Director Jane Meyer.
"lbe steel stroctore is up on about~
thirds of the south end zone. We have
another third to go, and right now, we
have to leave that open to get equipment
and other supplies up and down from the
'lower 'level,'" she said an March 22.
The new south end zone will seat
14,002 people as opposed to the 15,199
that could be handled in the old stands.
Work. has also begun on the new press
box, which will be completed by the
start of the 2006 season.
Construction crews have begun placing the supports into the ground both
to the north and south of the existing
press box. Some of the construction for

File photo/The Daily Iowan

By October 2004, Kinnick Stadium construction work had tom up the land fonnerly
occupied by the Ul tennis courts.
the new press box will go on situation to the west ofthe stadium will be
throughout the season.
cl:laotic this upcoming season. Everything
"On the west side of Kinnick west of the stadium will be brand-new
Stadium, a lot is happening under- when Iowa hosts Ball State in the season
ground that you don't see," Meyer said opener, and most people should not expect
"They have drilled all except about 21 to reooive the same parking spare.
of the support caissons. Those caissons
While t h e sout h end zon e w ill be
are 6 feet in diameter, and t hey go done, the plaz a outside t h e s tadium
down about 80-85 feet, and that is the w ill not be co mpl eted b efore the
support structure for the press box."
season, and the area around the sou th
Meyer was quick to stress the parking stands will be a construction zone.

"I think that's important for fans to
realize that the area from the construction fence, which will be 50 feet back
from the south side of the stadium, to
Melrose will not be open, because we
won't be able to pave that until the
actual football season. It will be a construction zone this falL"
It has also not been determined yet if
the stadium's natural grass surface
will be replaced or not. The playing surface has not been damaged by any construction equipment, and if the surface
is not damaged , the natural grass
might be k ept.
"We haven't made that final decision,
but it's n ot taking a beating. It's mainly
in the end-zon e area on the south side
that w e'r e in, but we'r e n ot actually
into the playing surface," Meyer said
While coach Kirk Ferentz would prefer keep ing t he current surface, a
switch would be fine.
"I'd be fine with w h at we have. If
there's n o need to change, which I think
we're all kind of h oping that is the case,
I think that would be tremendous," he
said "If it ends u p being switched over,
it's n ot going to be a m ajor issue, unless
there's a problem getting it in on time. I
think that's the biggest concern."
E-mail Of reporter lick Rlc:Urds at
nicholas-richards@ulowa.edu
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Being involved with student organizations is easy
BY JESSICA SEVESKA
THE [WLY(!NAN

For students loolring to meet new
people and get involved on campus, the
UI has 425 recognized student
organizations representing a variety of
interests.
From political groups to volunteering programs, the numerous groups
serve different purposes for the urs
many students.
"Every semester, it grows," said
Maria Newton of the UI Office of Student Life. "At least five to eight groups
are added each semester.•
The best way for U1 students to
become involved in groups is to search
the Office of Student Life webpage on
the U1 website, Newton said. This
website lists all 425 groups, contact
information, and the organization's
purpose.
Newton said students are also
encouraged to visit the Office of
Student Life, located in the IMU, to
pick up pamphlets and information
about recruiting groups_
One of the biggest student groups on
campus is Dance Marathon, which

Racllel Mummey/The Daily Iowan

Ul students Shane Beckmann (left), Emily Maloney (middle), and Tanlsba Bess discuss current issues and topics at 1helr Stitch and Bitch club. Maloney founded the club_
involves hundreds of UI students,
faculty, and staff, in addition to people
from the Iowa City community. Every
year, students raise money to donate to
the UI Hospitals and Clinics, which
uses the money to help families with
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children who have cancer.
At the Dance Marathon itself: students flood the IMU and dance for 24
hours straight. The event brings in
music, bands, and even the children
and families throughout the night to

email: clfristina-catalano@uiowa.edu
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HAWKEYE MARCHING BAND
If you played a role in your high school band, there's a
part for you in the Hawkeye Marching Band. Whether
you play a brass, woodwind or percussJon Instrument.
we invite you t.o join our cast. Exciting things are
happening in Hawkeye football, and we expect 2005
to be another blockbuster~ We lulve openings for
Instrumentalists In all sections.

For Information reg.rdng
......,_ llarc:lll. .
COIICel't . . .d
cont.Kt
the Ul Band Office at 319/ 335-1635

.._.or

-•d•IIS,

Be part·of a great tradition/

IOWA SPIRIT SQUADS
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• DAHCE • MASCOT

TRYOUTS 2001
CHEER REQUIREMENtS

INFORMAnONAL MEETING

FOR AU

Crowdl~ - - MotiooT~

Patner Sllll1s

Tuesday, August 23 -7:oo-9:~m
Wednesday, August 24- 7:00.9:~
IMU -Penn State Room -#337
(choose one to eMend)

Tl~Ttq--~

DANCE REQUIREMENlS
D<:rce &fVlt Sa'tg (tcu;jlt to you)
~--Ttms

CUNICS l TRYOUT

Crowd~

Monday, August '11 -Friday, September 2

7:00.10:00pm
CCJVer 1-meye Arena
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E-mail Of reporter Jeai.:. Sewaka a!
jessica-seveska@uiowa.edu

Orchid Potting Mixes·
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help entertain and motivate dancers.
Dance Marathon celebrated its 11t h
year in February.
Other student groups include volunteer groups such as the Rape Victim
Advocacy Program, which promotes
sexual-assault awareness and provides
free help for rape and assault victims.
UI senior Lindsay Wolff routinely volunteers at RVAP.
"It's such a great way to give back to
the community, and it's a great way to
get involved,• she said.
The UI also has a Big Brothers and
Big Sisters group, a Tippie Optimist
Club, and a recycling committee.
For those who wish to get involved
with athletics clubs, the university has
numerous recreational groups. Cycling,
water-skiing, and ultimate Frisbee are
just a few examples.
The mock trial club is a great group
for students interested in law or those
curious about how the U.S. legal system works.
Individual majors at the UI also
have student groups directly designed
for specific majors.

ORCHIDS

~ ..... -

More Details at
Informational Meetings

LET'S ·GO • HAWKS!!

HERKY REQUIREMENTS
-

TRYOUT QUESTIORS

335~925~1

9cit ..;ttl roosic Clld props
Pr~ ~ -- 9cls Testilg
Crowd~

GO IOWA!!!

..The University of Iowa Is an equal opporh.r\i1y institution and does not discri'ni1ate on fhe basis Of race. color. creed. religion. sex. age. cisd:llty, sexua oriel rtation Of gender identity.
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Halusl~~

Horner lead Hawl~eye squad

The team will return
several players next
season - all with
NCAA Tournament

SEASON SlATS
Points per game
• Greg Brunner 14.7
• Adam Haluska 14.2
• Jeff Horner 14.0
• Mike Henderson 4.9
• Erek Hansen 4.8

experience

Aatm par game
• Jeff Homer 5.5
• Greg Brunner 1.9
• Adam Haluska 1.6
• Mike Henderson 1.5
• Carlton Reed 0.8

BY NCK RICHARDS
n£ IW...Y IOWAN

'

'= *'

Entering his sixth season as Iowa's
head basketball coach, Steve Alford
returns a core ofkey players that made
a run to the NCAA Tournament last
season before bowing out to Cincinnati
in the first round.
Included in the returning players is
the senior nucleus of Jeff Horner, Greg
Brunner, Erek Hansen, a .n d Doug
Thomas. Brunner was named to the
second-team All-Big Ten by both the
media and the coaches, while Horner
was given an honorable mention.
Horner became the first player in the
history of Iowa basketball to accumulate 1 ,000 points, 400 rebounds, and
400 assists.
In addition to the senior quartet,junion Adam Haluska and Mike
Hendel'BOn will return. It will be the
second full season for both players Haluska transferred from Iowa State
after his freshman year, and Hender·
son missed action in 2003-04 because
of academics.
"He's filled in the gaps very well, and
he's a potent player," Alford said about
Haluska after he filled the stat sheet in
Iowa's 64-54 win over Northwestern
Feb. 12 with 20 points, eight rebounds,
five assists, and four steals.
"I think he's starting to gain some
momentum and some confidence. He's
becoming one of those go-to guys."
Haluska joined Horner on the honorable-mention list . He averaged 19.1
points per game over Iowa's final nine
games of last season. Henderson
played his best basketball of the season
in March last year, scoring 17 points in
a crucial win over Michigan State at
the Big Ten Tournament in Chicago.
Iowa also returns last year's freshman
class of J .R Angle, Alex Thompson,
Seth Gorney, and Carlton Reed.
Joining the t eam this year will be
freshmen Tony Freeman, Kurt Looby,
and Nathan Skinner. Freeman is con sidered the star of the class - he waa a
second-team A11-State selection in lllinois. Looby is a work-in-progress from
Antigua. and Skinner waa a late spring
signing out of Toronto, C anada
Iowa 's 2004-06 campaign ran like a
roller ooaster. The aeaaon started with

Rebounds par game
• Greg Brunner 8.3
• Doug Thomas 4.8
• Jeff Homer 4.5
• Adam Haluska 4.0
• Erek Hansen 2.7

lldllJiomla/The Daily Iowan

HniiiJI gurd Adam Hallllb nnnp from the rim .ner dunking In Iowa's 11-52
lllnnMit anr Punlue In the ftrst round of the Big Ten
Man:lt 10. Halaa had 17 poJnll and m rebounds.
promise, aa t h e Hawkeyes d e feated
Louisville, which went on to the Fina1
F our, and 'feJtas, on their way to a runner-up finish to Norlh Carolina in the
Maui In vitational.
The H awkeyes con tinued their hot
play through the nonconferenc::e ecbedule, defeating insLate rivals Northern
Iowa, Iowa State, and Drake, and beat.i.ngTexas Tech by. 30 paint& in .Ciucago.

Tou~Mmenl

In Chlcqo

an

Iowa entered the conference slate at 12-1
and No.14 in the Associated Press poll.
However, Big Ten play was somet h ing of an adventure for the
Hawkeyes. Alford's Army lost their first
two games, falling at home to Michigan
and on the road to Ohio State, two lOS&o
es that the Hawkeyes never recovered
from.
Alford .and .tbe team ~were .. dealt a

devastating blow when Pierre Pierce,
who was leading the team in scoring,
was dismissed from t he team Feb. 2
because of a n umber of legal charges
against him in West Des Moines. The
Hawkeyes went into a tailspin, losing
five of their next six games to seemingly
fall out ofan N CAA bid.
"Would I have liked to have him in
the game?" said Horner after Iowa lost
to Michigan State, their first game
without Pierce. "Yeah, I think he would
h ave made a big difference. But we
don't have hi.m. and that's just how it's
going to be."
The Hawks managed to win their
final three league games to finish 19-10
overall, 7-9 in conference play, and they
garnered the seventh seed in the Big
Ten Tournament in Chicago. The
Hawk.eyes pulled together an amazing
run in the tourney, beating Purdue in
Gene Keady's final game, then upsetting another future Final Four team,
Michigan State, in the quarterfinals,
sewing up their NCAA bid.
Their run in the tournament ended
with a heartbreaking, buzzer-beater
1088 to W18COnsin in the semifinals, and
the team was quickly bounced by an
athletic Bearcats squad in Indianapolis. Alford's Army was plagued by poor
shooting, going 0-8 to start the game,
and making only 34 percent for the
game, their second-worst shooting
game of the year.
-nus game really came down to: We
didn't shoot the ball very well," Alford
said. "We haven't had too many days
like this all year. But we didn't shoot
the ball veey well, and they really shot
the ball in the ~eeond half:•
E-mall 04 rtPQner llcl ~ at
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Fraternities and sororities gear up for rush
UI greek community

aims to make
recruitment
more appealing
to students
BY EMILY DERRICO
THE DAILY lf!IVAN

The ill greek community, with more
than 30 fraternity and sorority chapters on campus, is preparing for a new

wave of recruits this fall
Formal recruitment, commonly
known as rush, is a week-long process
in which potential new members
visit the various chapters to decide
which bouse fits their needs and
personalities.
"The UI greek community offers
incoming college freshmen the
opportunity to branch out and meet new
people," said Panhellenic Association
President Chrissy Squire. "It makes a
28,000-person campus feel more comfortable and less intimidating."
Approximately 600 women and 200

Ala Photo/The Daily Iowan

Then-UI freshman Jeremy Schreiber Is pushed around In a circle of Alpha Epsilon
Pi members during an inHiaflon held for new members during the fall of 2002.
men will take part in rush, which will
runfromAug.l6-20.
Participants are divided into small
groups and led to the chapters by designated recruitment counselors, who
are also greek members.

The student-run Panhellenic
Association and Interfraternity Council, which, respectively, govern the
sororities and fraternities, organize the
recruitment week.
Interfraternity Council recruitment

Chairman Doug Wernet said one of the
goals for this year's rush is to work on
the group's image.
"We're trying to make recruitment
more appealing," he said. "We've had
more advertising, and we're making
greek life more positive."
At the end of rush, the
participants will select their favorite
three chapters, and then they are
matched with the house that invites
them to be a new member.
Once new members are placed, they
are initiated according to the chapter's
rituals and traditions. Also, after joining a chapter, members are required to
participate in the chapter's
philanthropy and meet specific
scholastic requirements.
"In spite of many stereotypes
that exist about the greek community,
our scholarship standards remain
higher than non-greek students, even
while we facilitate an environment
of recreation and fun on campus,"
Squire said.
Interested students are required to
register for rush. Forms can be found
online through the greek-life link on
the UI homepage after May 1.
E-mail Of reporter Emily Derrico at.
emily-<lerrico@uiowa.edu
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Iowa's Warren Holloway Is lifted up on the shoulders of his teammates after catching the game-winning touchdown pass as time expired in the Capital One Bowl against
LSU an ...n. 1. The memorable cab:h topped aft Hollaway's career.

Hawkeyes defy odds, create instant bowl classic
BY JASON BRUMMOND
MOM.YIOW~

Following one of the memorable endings in college football history, the Iowa
Hawkeyes look to continue what has

been one of the most impressive
stretches in the program's history.
After embracing the role of the perennial underdog, Iowa won't catch many
teams by surprise this season. But
Hawkeye coach Kirk Ferentz doesn't
want his team to forget the work the
program put in to get where it is now.
"You just worry about guys understanding what's necessary to be successful," be said in the spring. "W"e're
never going to be in a situation where
you can just go out, and line up, and
expect to have a chance without doing
the preparatiQn that is necessary.'"
Junior quarterback Drew Tate, who
some con.aider a candidate for the Reisman Trophy, threw for 2,786 yards and
20 touchdowns last season. His accurate paaaing and ability to make
last-minute decisions was critical to his
success and made him one of the Bis
Tao'l most danaerou playma.kerl.

"Hopefully, next year, we can carry Merrick said. "That's the goal.•
He will have a diverse group of
Iowa finished eighth in the national
receivers as targets, including seniors the team a little more offensively."
The Hawkeye defense returns only polls last season for the third-straight
Clinton Solomon and Ed HinkeL
Solomon led the Hawkeyes with 906 five starters, but it will rely on the play- year after a dramatic finish in the 2005
receiving yards and was named to the making skills of linebackers Chad Capital One Bowl After leading the
second-team All-Big Ten. Hinkel Greenway and Abdul Hodge. The pair entire game, the Hawkeyes fell behind,
caught a team-high 63 passes and combined for. 229 tackles, 12'1t tackles 25-24, after the Tigers scored consecufor loss, and SIX sacks.
tive fourth-quarter touchdowns..
scored seven touchdowns.
Iowa's secondary is. veteran, with all
In the game's closing seconds, Tate
The Hawks' running game should
almost certainly improve over last sea- four members startmg ~t least two threw a 56-yard pass to a wide-open
son's rushing attack, which ranked g~es last ~88011- The b1gg~st q~es- Warren Holloway streaking down the
among the worst in the country bon mark 1s on the defens1ve hne, sideline for the fifth-year senior's only
because of a ridiculous number of where a group of sophomores and touchdown ofhis career.
Holloway, who will always have his
iJ::Uuries to running backs. Senior Mar- freshmen jockeys for position on the
ques Simmons and sophomore Albert twTho-deepHas. ,_
b uld
te .th place in Hawke.ye history because of
e
WR..eyes s o
compe WJ
"Th C tch •
ed b
Young are the top candidates to earn perennial
Big Ten powers Ohio State
e ~
• was swarm
Y teamthe starting position, but they could get and Michigan for the top spot in the Big mates m the co:ne: of the end zone
competition from other backs.
Ten· it would be Hawks' third confer- after llie game--wmnmg play.
And the entlre Hawkeye starting ~ championship in four years if they
•All 1 ~w was the end zone," Hoioffenaive line baa atarting experience, were to win. The trio of schools has loway sa1d. •r caught the ball, and
which ahouJd help Tate and the rush- earned national-title consideration, and that's all I saw. That's all I ran for.
ing game.
the winner of the three-team series will
"' don't know how many guys were
"'bviously, we have a lot of experi- likely win the Big Ten crown.
on top of me, but I jU8t bad to take my
ence coming beck, and that will be nice.
The Hawkeyes visit the Buckeyes on time, calm down, breathe, take !!low
(Last eeaeon1 we didn't have a lot of SepL 23 and boat the Wolverines on deep breaths, because it's too good of a
day to die..
experience, and we weren't very vet- Oct. 22.
eran on offenae,• guard Brian Ferentz
-we haven't won a na.t i.onal ~piE-mail aSpam E
onahip _ y~t ,1'~'l'!~ior )l_afety ?Micuel+_~ ~·-·~~.,.........~~.~ _
.......-~~
said in Jan~,
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Tal~e

a ride on the free bus - the Cambus

BY MEGHAN SIMS
n£0ALY~

By remembering one simple slogan,
students are able to save themselves a
30-minute ride in the wrong direction
-Red to bed, Blue to school
This is the mantra incoming students
chant to help remember the general
routes of the campus bus system, one of
the most used university resources.
The Red Route and the Blue Route are
the two primary buses within the central
campus area. The Red Route makes stops
around campus to various residence balls,
while the Blue Route makes many stops
at residence halls before depositing
people at various spots within the main
campus area. Both routes, which run in
opposite directions to each other, come
every 10 minutes during peak hours roughly 7:30 a.m. to 5:30p.m.- throughout the academic yeaz:
Cambus runs 12 additional routes
throughout campus, with the Oakdale
bus venturing out to the university's
research campus, more than seven miles
outside downtown Iowa City. The service
- initiated , operated, and managed
almost entirely by students - runs 22
hours daily, from 4:30 am. to 2:30 a.m..,
every day of the year, except weekends

Melanie Patterson/The Daily Iowan

Ul transportation employee Carl Dodge has to wait approximately five minutes for
each Cambus to fill up while on "pump duty."
during the UI's interim periods and
university holidays. The 32-bus fleet logs
7 4,000 hours and 3.5 million rides in
shuttling students, faculty, staff; and
Iowa City residents.
Cambus manager and UI alum
Brian McClatchey said the system
provides an obvious convenience for
students needing to make a qwck trip
between classes and their dorms.
The service is free, and no university

identification is required to board,
making the transportation option all
the more attractive to often-broke
college students.
McClatchey said Cambus can also
prove a means to pad some students'
barren pockets.
"It's a good-paying job that's unique,"
he said. With a wage range between
$9.50 and $13.05, he said, working for
the bus system is one of the better

•
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paying campus jobs and, in time, can
afford students the rare opportunity to
supervise other students.
Another popular route, the
Interdonn shuttle, swings by five residence halls every 15 minutes between
8:05 a.m. and 7:25 p.m. weekdays during the academic year.
The Hawkeye-Interdonn covers four
residence halls and includes stops at
the ill Hospitals and Clinics and the
Hawkeye lot, a large, West Side parking
lot where many students leave their
cars for months at a time. A special line,
the Mayflower Shuttle, makes a loop by
the North Side residence hall of the
same name and the Pentacrest area to
accommodate the students living
farther from the campus' center than
those at other dormitories.
Other alternatives include the East
Campus Shuttle, which makes three
stops east of the main campus area, and
the Pentacrest Route, which runs from
the health-science to main campus areas.
The Bionic Bus is a curb-to-curb option
for riders with disabilities. The minibuses are lifl:requipped and often make
door-to-door stops for passengers. Those
requiring such a service should contact
the bionic supervisor at 335-7595.
E-mail Dl repor1er Meghan Sims at
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Student Health helps fulfill health-care needs
-Student Health sees
nearly 40,000 students
per year for a variety
of needs including
allergy shots,
gynecology, and .
nutrition counseling
BY HEATHER LOEB
THE OAILY IOWAN

Whether you're suffering from a bad
case of the flu or confused about how to
eat right, the UI Student Health
Service is available to ease your woes.
Located at 4189 Westlawn, the clinic
sees approximately 38,000 visits a
year, said Nurse Manager Lisa James.
The clinic is one of fewer than 25
student-health centers nationwide to
be accredited by the Joint Commission
on Accreditation of Healthcare
Organizations, she said.
The commission evaluates nearly
15,000 health-care organizations and
programs in the United States and is
the nation's foremost accrediting body
in health care.
"'t shows that extra level ofquality and
commitment to continuous improvement
of our services," James said.
Students taking more than four

Rachel MummeyfThe Daily Iowan

Or. Susan Goodner chacb Ul graduate student Min Wang's ears a1 Student Health
Service. The clinic is located In Westlawn.
semester hours will pay $91 per
semester in consolidated health fees
during the 2005-06 school year,
allowing them access to such services
as general medicine, gynecology,
allergy injections, psychiatric services,
fitness assessments, and nutrition
counseling. Students can see a doctor
as many times as they need with no
additional charge.
Laboratory and X-ray services are
also available, but students must cover
the charges. If there are charges at a

visit, students can pay by cash, U-bill,
or file with their insurance company.
For insurance claims, students should
provide a card or copy of the insurance
company name and number.
A new option available this year is
the Westlawn pharmacy, which
opened in April. Instead of taking
prescriptions to pharmacies to have
them filled, students can receive their
medications in the same building.
"It's a great convenience for
students, and we hope it will help

compliance (with filling prescriptions],"
James said, adding that the pharmacy
has been "very busy" since it opened.
The clinic's birth-<:antrol dispensary
is now located in the pharmacy. Certain
brands of pills are available at a
discounted rate, and a large variety are
sold•at retail prices.
The Nurse Line is available for
students to call and leave a message to
ask about prescriptions or medication
and find out whether to make an
appointment. A registered nurse will
return the call that day. To reach Nurse
Line, call (319) 335-9704.
Another option for students who
need information but don't necessarily
need an appointment is the clinic's
website, www.uiowa.edul-shs.
There, a variety of anonymously
submitted questions are answered by
the health-care staff, including
information ranging from mental
health to sexually transmitted diseases
to substance abuse.
The staff aims to answer at least
three questions per week out of the 10
to 30 that are typically submitted,
James said. More than 700 archived
questions and answers are available
as well.
Siudent Health is open on Monday and
Thursday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Tuesday and
Wednesday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Friday 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For appointments, call
(319) 335-8394.

and breakups are
common cases for UI

psychologists
BYJUUEZARE
THE DAILY IOWAN

Common student complaints include
homesickness, stress, social disorders,
and depression, aftlictions that trouble
many during their stay at the UI but
are treatable.
The University Counseling Service
offers a plethora of opportunities for
students to seek advice and delivers
positive reinforcement.
"'ndividuals come to the Counseling
Service for all kinds of reasons because

of stress management, anxiety, depression, grief, breakups, or [being] victims
of crime," said clinical psychology
intern Alex Casillas, whose areas of
specialty
include
individual
differences, personality disorders, and
cross-cultural and diversity issues.
The Counseling Service has a
professional staff of 12 psychologists
and three interns who provide students
with individual, group, family, and
couples counseling and consultation.
Sessions cover such issues as eating
disorders, sexual abuse, and single
motherhood. Students can also find
help to improve study skills, increase
campus involvement, and learn ways to
deal with grief
"We run groups in a variety of
offered topics, usually for anxiety, but it
can be for many other areas too,"
Casillas said.
The Counseling Service guarantees
every student an initial consultation.

With
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E-mail Dl reporter llather L8ell at:
heather-loeb@uiowa.edu

Counseling Service ready with open ears
Stress management,
anxiety, depression,
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Those who want extended counseling checking out the department's website,
usually receive eight to 10 sessions. www.uiowa.edu/-ucslindex.html, if stuStudents requiring long-term dents are hesitant to seek counseling.
"Sometimes students are concerned
counseling, or those who cannot attend
the offered services, are referred to an that their problems aren't important
enough or can be solved by
appropriate local agency.
"It is important for students to know themselves," Casillas said.
"There is also still some stigma
that we have 12 Ph.D. psychologists
who are specially trained to work with about people coming to counseling, but
college students successfully," said Sam this is becoming less and less in our
Cochran, the director of the culture."
All services are completely conservice, who has worked there for 20
fidential.
years.
Students can schedule an
"They are well-trained, prepared to appointment with Counseling Service
help students, and can certainly by calling (319) 335-7294. The facility
provide other agencies if they don't fit is open 8 a .m . to 5 p.m. Monday
inhere."
through Friday; the office is located in
The Counseling Service met with 3223 Westlawn.
2,000 students last year and provided
For emergencies, students are urged
more than 5,000 sessions for call the Crisis Center at (319) 351-0140
or the UI Hospitals and Clinics
individuals, couples, and groups.
Many UI students do not take Emergency Center at (319) 356-2233.
E-mail Of reporter J•lle Zare at
advantage of the free service. The
julie-zare@uiowa.edu
senior staff psychologists recommend
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Staying spiritually grounded and culturally aware
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U1 students have many avenues in which to excercise their religious beliefs, from live bands to informational dinners
BY SEUNG MIN KIM
ll£ Oiii.Y IOWAN

UI junior Chris Hiebert's
Thursday nights have been
the same since bia freshman
year: surrounded by hundreds

of other UI Christians, all
pnUaing God to the sounds of

the live band, listening to
thought-provoking sermons,
and growing in their faith.
Now a leader of a "growth
group'"- a gathering of a few
individuals who discuss Bible
passages and grow together as
Christians- Hiebert credits
his faith and 24-7, a nondenominational Christian group
that meets every Thursday in
the Old Capitol Town Center,
with keeping him spiritually
grounded.
"I like how fTiendly and
open everyone is and also the
friendships and the bonds
formed through it," the finance
major said. "It's provided a
focus and sense of direction

az

within my life. It's awesome
and reaDy cool.•
Christians aren't alone: UI
students have many avenues
to exercise their religious
beliefs, engaging in activities
from Pilates classes to informational seminars.
An option for Jewish students is the Hillel Foundation,
122 E. Market St. The organization aims to cultivate a
vibrant Jewish community,
and it provides activities such
as weekly Shabbat dinners
and special film aeries - all
geared toward educating others about Judaism in a fun,
informative way.
Tali Ariav, the Jewish student-life coordinator at Hillel,
said she wants to bring the
focus of Hillel-sponsored activities to that stemming from
Israeli origins, while keeping
the activities interesting and
accessible.
"School is very stressful, and
you need release," she said.

"We try to provide activities
that are off school but still fun
and cultural in people's spare
time.'"
As the president of the m
Muslim Students Association.
UI senior Leonard Hudson
organizes lectures and informational dinners, guides new
Muslim students on campus,
and participates in Islamic
study circles every Wednesday
- all to help promote an
environment in which Muslim
students can maintain their
identity, he said.
The organization, which
boasts roughly 150 members,
is designed to gather Muslims
on campus together and to
give them a voice, while providing an avenue for nonMuslims to learn about Islam,
he said.
"There are a lot of misperceptions about our beliefs, and
we have a responsibility to
teach people about Islam in
our own words, instead of
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Aaron Cilron, Jon Spill, TaH Ariav, and Jacob Pessin (front) dean out the
ldlchan ~the Hillel FOIIIdation cb'lng an annual Passover tradition. The
facilly provided box lln:hes wilh traditional Jewish cuisine tor Passover.
letting different media outlets
dictate what we believe in," he
said. "We have people reaching
out to us wbo want to learn,
contact us, and ask questions
of this nature, so this is an
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important way of maintaining
a certain amount of diversity
so we're not close-minded in
our responses to things."
E-mail Dl reporter Sew11 Mia Kiln at

seungmin-kim@uiowa.edu
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Construction

Construction at the UI

worters wort
on theTA

officn at

Mlet' Jolll'ulas. a.nlfl..

BY SAM EDSILL
Tl£ DAILY r:NI/<M

P•••rMtzthisc.tar
summer.

• Opened
• The center houses many student
services, including the Academic Advising Center, Career Services, and
Admissions/VISitors Center.

UIHC E8eri811CJ Treata.et c..ter
• First Phase: Utilities upgrade scheduled for completion in July.
• Second Phase: New clinical space will
be completed in 2007.
• Third Phase: Renovation of the existing center space for other use will be
completed in 2009.

Art .........
• The $20 million building is scheduled
to open in Spring semester.
• The facility will augment the existing
School of Art and Art History, containing an exhibition gallery, administrative offices, a design studio, the art
library, an auditorium, and additional
classroom space.
• Will also include an indom1outdoor cafe.

the new art
building In
January.
The building,
which Is
located across
the street
rrom the
current Art
Building,
is scheduled
to be have
construction
completed In
November.
Offical hope they
can open the
building to
classes beginning In the spring
semester.

• Most phases completed this spring.
• The Daily Iowan moved in during
May.
• The 65,000-square-foot building
houses the School of Journalism
and Mass Communication and the
cinema/comparative literature department.

0111 Capitol Restoration, Phase Two
• Scheduled to open in spring 2006.
• The ground level will be transformed
into two educational exhibits.
• The University Gallery will contain
VI-related events that are significant
and timely.
• The Discovery Center will have an
enhanced historical context.

Carver BIOIIIelllcal Research Bulldlag
• The $40 million facility is scheduled
for completion in March 2006.
• Will house research centers and
lab-support services, as well as the
College of Medicine's central
administrative offices.
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Sexual Harassment/Sexual Assault Complaints

• Silhouette
• T-2

Flled at The University of Iowa
FY 2003-2oo4
Saual baramru:m: is illegal. The Unl9ersity of Iowa is COIIllllitted to maint2ining an environment free of
saual harassment. The Office of EqtW Opponunity and Diversity publishes sexual har.wment
pre'i'mllon lnfonnarion annually in 11M Daily Iowan to inlonn members of the Univmity community
about the prohlbitioos apinst saua1 banssmmL
Scmal ~Aiaault Complaints:
The UIIMnity takes sc:xua1 harassment seriously. During Fiscal Year 2004, there were a total of 43 saua1
lwassmenl complaints reported to various University offices or filed apinst the UlliYer5ity. Thirteen of
the complaints were 6kd fonnall:y with the Office of Equal Opportunity and D!Yersiry, and 30 complainls
were bandied brother Unlvetsity officc:s. During the lilcal year, no complaints of saua1 banssmmt were
filed with c:nemal 5WC and iederal ctril rights enfoo:cment aj~endcs.
lft:nty-duee complalms warranted action by the Umenity oc law enfoo:cment, ranging from .erba1
waming5 to No Contact Orders to te:rmimtion of the respondent. In many C25C5, multiple actions were
warranted. ln three cues, no action by the University w:u neccssasy because the respondents -wolunwily
departed the UnMnity.
The actions taken in the 5enial lwassment/5en!al assault compWn.ts filed In Fl5cal Year 2004
dcmonstralc the 5etiousoesl with which the Umenity regards sauallwassment:
• Counseling and/or educational training ( 16)
• 'lerminalioo (J)
• \bba1 or wriuen reprimands or warnings {8)
• lbnponry salary decrease (1)
• Suspension (7)
• Rea5slgnment (1)
• No Conaa Orders (6)
• Suhslance abuse treallllent (1)
• Apologies to the complainants (3)
• Dbciplirwy probation (1)
• Building rcstrlctlons (2)

For further infumwion oo the UMersitfs Saual Hanssmmt Policy cont2Ct the Office of Equal
Opportunity and ~ty. 202 Jessup Hall, (319) 33~70S (~)or (319) 335-0697 (~) or send an email to dmrsity@ulow2.edu.

JM!tJoul Sllldlticl &-. tbe Rape Vlc:tDal &hocacy Propam (RVAP)
The Rape Victim Advocacy Program (RVAP), a coouni5sion of the Unlwersity of Iowa Srudent Gowemmenr,
prcmdcs advocacy, suppon and lnfonnation to ttt1ms and survnon of sc:nW assault, saua1 hara5smeru
and other rdmd sa aimcs. Alrbougb RVAP does not lmestigate sc:xua1 harassment or sexual assauh
complaints, RVAP staff do :u times refer callcrs to U1 departments or other local/state agencies which
imatlgate complaints.
During fY 2003-2004, RVAP received a tocal of 71 University of Iowa-related a.Jls including reports of rape
(56); aucmpced rape (-4); past rape (_.);dating/domestic violence (2); adult incest surviYor (J); obscene
a.Jls (J) and other abuse (3).
1.ocat1ons of the a1Jeged assaults: oo-ampus (7) ; off-campus (47); and unknown (17).
For further infomwlon oo RVAP's programs and services contact the Rape VICtim Advoacy Program, 320
South Uno Stteet, Iowa Oty, lA 522(0, (319) 33s-6001, (319) 33s-6000 (24 hour npe aisis line),
www.ulowa.edu/- rnp.
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ARTS & CULTURE

Pursuing the musical muse in a non-major way
The Ul offers several opfXJrlunities for non-music majors to study or play an instrument

......

We really bend over backwards to try to place everybody.'
- nmatlly Sider, director Df cbonl actiYities
BY AUDRA BEALS
M llAIY IOWAN

Dig that clarinet out of your cloeet, dust off
that cello, and warm up those vocal cords.
Even if you're not a music major, there's a
place fur you in ooe of the university's many
bands, cboirs, and on::bestras..
Ranging from the mardling band and the
symphony to a number of choirs, concert
bands, and several smaller chamber groups,
all of the university's ensembles are open to
majors and DOO-DUQors alike. and some are
intended BpFritiraDy fur non-music~
Most groups do require an audition, but
oooductors emphasize that students shouldn't
be di8couraged by this- only a small number
~students are actually rejected.
At choir auditions, for example, there are
ooly 10 or 21> people out of approximately 200
who don't make it, said Timothy Stalter, the
director ~choral activities.
-we really bend over backwards to try to
plare everybody," he said.
.
One group, the All University String
On:hestra. is almost exclusively non-music

Over the last year, junior English major
Roxie Speth spent her Monday nights playing
in the viola section of this no-auditionrequired ensemble. 'lbe group is a nice break.
hom her regular classes, she said.
"'t's a laid-back atmosphere," she said.~
ple take it seriously, but there is no sense of
pressure or intimidation." .
In addition to the ensembles, there are
individual lessons offered to non-majors
(course number 025:059) in just about
every area, said School of Music Director
Kristin Thelander. There are also a variety
of courses for non-majors that fulfill general-education requirements, including
Great Musicians (25:014) and Music of
Latin America and the Caribbean
(25:104).
"fhere are many, many opportunities for
perforrnanre, and non-majors are welcome in
the School of Music," Thelander said.
"Through our array of choirs, bands, and
orc:he8tras that are offered, there really ought
to be a place for any non-major who wants to
participate."

E-mail Of reporter Alllh ...,. at
audra-beals@uiowa.edu

majors.
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Ul OPPORTUNmES
Students can audition tor one ol
many Ul performance groups.
• BAND
Marching Band auditions take place
over the summer, and there is week
of rehearsal before classes start.
Auditions for the three concert bands
-Symphony Band, Concert Band,
and University Band - take place in
first week of school and require a
'Short excerpt of a solo or etude and
sight reading. Contact the band office
at 335-1635 about Concert or
Marching Band auditions. There are
also a number of jazz ensembles.
Contact Professor John Rapson at
(319) 335-1662 about auditions.
http://WWW.ulowa.edu/-bands
http://WWW.ulowa.edu/-muslc/ense
mbleS/jazz.htm
• CHOIR
Choirs include the highest-level
group, Kantorei, as well as the
University Choir, Camerata, and a
Women's Chorale. Auditions take

all your incoming

place during the first week of classes, and students should sign up outside 1033 Voxman Music Building.
In the audition, the testers check the
student's range, have them read
music, and have them listen to
melodies and sing them back.
Students may also bring a piece with
them, but that is not required.
http://WWW.ulowa.edu/-music/ense
mbleslchoral.htm
• ORCHESTRA
The orchestral program features the
Ul Symphony and two chamber
orchestras, one for graduate and the
other for undergraduate students.
Auditions take place in the first week
of the semester, and both music
majors and non-music majors may
sign up outside 1036 Voxman. No
audition is requ ired, however, for the
All University String Orchestra.
Created for non-majors, students
simply register on ISIS (25:1 62) and
show up at the Monday night
rehearsals.
http://WWW. ulowa .edu/-orchestra
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LM s...111 Cballg tal&s to old frtenlls lbr reading a short story she wrote when she was In the
Wrtlen' Watbhaa. She was named tbe worbhoa's new director tills spring.

THE LAND WHERE THE

TALL LITERATURE GROWS
From the Wn"ters' Workshop to the International Writing Program,
Iowa City remains where, historically, the writers come.
BY JENNA SAUERS
M DAllY IOWAN

It's a truism that the UI is
internationally known for its
role in the world of letters. But
it's also a fact: People in Germany, France, or New Zealand
who have no clue about the
state's population or capital
city, people who could hardly
)ocate Iowa on a map, will
nonetheless recogni'Le the
words "Writers' Workshop.'"
Such i8 tbe force of the workshop's prestige, and the
attractive pull of the work of
all the writers who have
studied here.
Like a winning sports team,
the workshop has aa:umulated
a certain amount of lore. It's
hard to read an article or a
book jacket that mentions it
without tripping over such
adjectives as "top-ranking:
"eminent," or "famous." But it's
also renowned for the ferocity
of its competition - ec:o-res of
workshop graduates recall the
experience as being mo:re or
lees vicious. At the same time, it

-

contended that the reason the
workshop developed here as
opposed to at some larger,
better-endowed, private (and
presumably Eastern) university
was in fact because of Iowa's
public status, which gave it the
freedom to try something new,
such as integrating creative
writing into an academic
F1annery O'Connor, WaDace
setting. Harvard and similar
Stegner, Jane Smiley, and
institutions had different
ZZ.Packer.
notions of reputation to uphold
and
developed
writing
attracts more than 1,600 appliprograms
later.
cants every year and accepts a
'Ibe workshop was officially
mere 3 percent - statistically,
fOunded
in 1936 and was direct,.
it's easier to get in to the
Harvard Medical School than ed by Wilbur Schramm until
19·U, when recent graduate
the Iowa Writers' Workshop.
Paul Engle took the directorCreative writing has a long ship. Under Engle, the program
history at t.be Ul. A class in grew and establi8hed itself as a
"Verse-~ W88 offered for
force in American letters: The
the first time in spring t::A 1897'
work of graduates was
and by the 19208, the university published to acclaim. The
bad taken the step ot accepting faculty included Robert lowell,
creative work for graduate- Philip Roth, and John Berrydegree credit, which was then a
man, and such guest lecturers
fairly radical proposition. Jn a aa Norman Mailer and Ralph
1998 article in the Chronicle of Ellison dropped in.
The workshop divided into
Higher Education, former UI
President Mary Sue Coleman the fiction and poetry aectiona

Some of the famous
Iowa Writers' workshop
alumni fnelude:
T. Coraghessan Boyle,
Raymond Carver, Michael
CtJnnin8ham,Andre Dubus,
.k>hn Irving, Denis John.san,
James Alan McPherson,
Bharati
Mukherjee,

it has today in the early 1950s,
in recognition of the program's
growth. And in the 1960s, the
idea of a dedicated graduate
creative-writing program
began to catch on at universities around the country often, such programs were
started by Iowa graduates,
including Wallace Stegner, who
began the program at Stanford.
Under director John Leggett
in the '70s and the first part of
the '80s, the program's stature
grew to such an extent,
welcomjng faculty including
John Cheever and John Irving,
that when Frank Conroy
became di:rectnr in 1987, Iowa
graduates had won every
nuQor literary prize, often several times. Tile workshop has
become a literary institution
within a university campusit was even awarded a National Humanities Medal
The p-resence of so many
writen naturally has certain
etrec:ta on the university and
Iowa City as a whole: The
...orkahop oTganizea readinp
regularly throughout the

academic year, all of which are
free and open to the public
(2004-05's readings included
the authors Jim Crace,
Jonathan Franzen, and
Francine Prose). VVorkshop
students teach undergraduate
creative-writing classes at the
m, and during the semester,
-regular -readings featuring
second-year workshop students are held at the Mill, 120
E. Burlington St.
Jn a larger sense, too, this is
a community that cares deeply
about writing - a n entire
economy that is, to a certain
extent, grounded in the art of
"writing beautiful sentences;
to use novelist Michael
Cunningham's words. Certainly this is partly because
nobody in Europe or Australia
wou)d ever have heard of Iowa
City if it weren't. for writing,
and the town's raison d'etre is
also ita No. 1 self-fulfilling
proplwcy. But it also makes it
a damn good p)ace to Bit and
enjoy a book..
E-mail 01
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CffY & CAMPUS
DOWNTOWN BAR SCENE

In Iowa City, the nights are fluid
BY EMILY DERRICO
ll£ DAllY IOWAN

~

It's 11 p.m. on a Thursday night in
downtown Iowa City. Blaring music
spills onto the Pedestrian MalL where
m students eagerly wait in a line to get
into packed bars with cheap covers and
drink specials.
Police officers are scattered throughout the area, deciding which bar they'll
pick next to bust underage drinkers.
The downtown area isn't likely to quiet
down until after 2 a.m.
But wait, isn't there school tomorrow?
This
stereotypical
colJege
environment isn't far from the truth in
Iowa City, where binge drinking and
the bar scene are major issues that
plague university and Iowa City
officials every year.
"' think most of the bar owners are
making an honest effort to stop binge
drinking," said Iowa City City Councilor Connie Cham:p ion.
"But I know that cheap alcohol gives
way to binge drinking, and I know it's
still very available."
Since the City Council passed the 19ordinance in 2003, bars are required to
refuse entry to people under 19 after 10
p.m. However, the ordinance hasn't
stopped the debate over turning the
bars into 21~nly establishments.

Rachal Mummay/The Daily Iowan

Ashley Ciavarelll, a two-year employee at Bo~amas, pours a big bear for a
customer on Feb. 2 evening. The establishment celebrated Its 21st birthday that
week by offering $2.10 pitchers and burger baskets.
A group of students, bar owners, and
local citizens formed the Iowa City
Alcohol Advisory Board in 2004, when
the 21-only issue was revisited. The
board has been working on making the
bar scene a safer place while
maintaining the 19~rdinance.

Leah Cohen, a co-chairwoman of the
board and the owner of Bo-James, 118
E. Washington St., said the group has
worked on educating students about
binge drinking and date-rape drugs by
printing pamphlets and cooperating
with bar owners to implement a

bar-monitoring system.
"Excessive drinking knows no age,"
she said. "We're working on curbing
that, not just underage drinking."
To help stop underage drinking, the
Stepping Up Ptograro offers studentt>
alternatives to drinking by providing
such programs as Night Games, in
which students can participate in athletics from 10:30 p .m. to 1:30 a.m. at
the Field House.
But Stepping Up director Jim Clayton fears that as long as the bars allow
underage students to enter, a majority
of them won't be interested in Stepping
Up activities.
"Underage students want to be
where their friends are, and they're at
the bars," he said. "A 21-ordinance
would show a dynamic change in the
downtown area."
The 21-ordinance will likely be
addressed again by the City Council
this year, but, until then, many underage students won't think twice about
drinking at the bars.
"' think the 19~rdinance is effective
at keeping 18-year~lds out ofthe bars,"
said UI junior Rachael Kunze. "But as
for those 19- and 20-year~ld minora,
they're the ones puking in front of the
Summit at 2 am."

:IJI}Taf;Jtfl:JIJ..1(1Jt*

I~TI
IOWA .I!.OIIIIIAL UIIIIION

E-mail Dl reporter Emllr Derrico at:
emily-derrico@uiowa.edu

19-0RDINANCE

19-ordinance created to combat underage binge drinking

(with 10 satellite locations throughout campus)

'I just think irs safer than house parties. As a parent, I would much rather
see any of these kids in my bar than at someone's random house party.'

HAWKEYE DOLLARS AND UNIVERSITY CHARGE AC·CEPTED!

BY JESSICA SEVESKA
THE DAILY IOWAN

For almost five years, the city and ill
students have been battling a subject
.. that seems never to disappear.
The problems associated with underage and binge drinking prompted the
city to create an ordinance in 2003 that
makes it illegal for those under 19 to be
in bars after 10 p.m. For years, Iowa
City's bar-entry age was 18.
"The 19-ordinance was created to
combat underage binge drinking," Iowa
City Mayor Ernie Lehman said.
The City Council voted again in
November 2004 to keep the 19-ordinance rather than change the barentry age to 21.
Lehman has always supported the
21-ordinance and has previously
said that by staying with the
l~rdinance, the council is 1ust delaying the inevitable."
A slim majority of the council

- Leah Cohen, owner of Bo-James.
decided to stay with the 19~rdinance
in order to keep music and entertainment options open to those under 21
and to take more time to see the
results the 19~rdinance may have.
Iowa City residents packed City Hall
to debate an alcohol ordinance before
the council voted. Some demanded a
21~rdinance; others argued the entry
age should stay at 19.
Many who praised the 1~rdinance
said the number of house and apartment parties increased dramatically
after the 19-ordinance passed. They
said the situation would only get worse
if the 21~rdinance passed.
To prevent a 21-ordinance from
passing, a group oflocal bar owners, students, and residents created the Iowa
City Alcohol Advisory Board. The group

pledged to promote an environment in
which only 21-yeal'-Olds can drink and
younger customers can socialize.
The group also said it would talk to
bar owners in attempts to limit alcohol
advertisements and train bar staff to
combat underage drinking.
"'just think it's safer than house parties," said Leah Cohen, the owner of EoJames. "As a parent, I would much
rather see any of these kids in my bar
than at aome(>ne's random house party."
After the council voted to stick with
the 19-ordinance, councilors told the
alcohol board that they would review
the board's actions in May and decide
whether its actions and the ordinance
have been effective.
Before the 19~rdinance, many of the
downtown bars originally had rules

that allowed 18-year-olds in thei r
establishments. Discussion over the
ordinance surfaced when councilors
started noticing high levels of underage and binge drinking in Iowa City,
said Councilor Dee Vanderhoef:
"Many residents approached us
about the drinking in t his town," she
said. "And we decided to do something
about it."
After the ordinance passed in 2003,
UI students under 19 who frequented
downtown bars were forced to leave
at 10 p.m.
"A lot of people I know use fake
IDs," said UI junior Katie Olson. "People still go out, but the fines are really
expensive if you get a-ticket ."
Tickets for possession of alcohol
under the legal age cost $250; if the
person is under 19 and in a bar after
10 p .m., there is an additional charge
and fine.
E-mail Dl reporter Jessica SnaU at:
jessica-seveska@uiowa.edu

www.imu.uiowa.edu/food
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ARTS & CULTURE

A historic old theater springs back to life
With the help of community volunteers and donations,
tbe Englert Theatre, built in 1912, reopens for entertainment
BY KATE BULLEN
Tt£ DM.Y ICMWI

History isn't just in the
claaaroom. It's also in the
Englert Tbeatre, 221 E. Washington St., in the center of
downtown Iowa City.
Built in 1912 to replace the
old opera house, the Englert
cost $60,000 to build, an incredible 8Dlount of money back
then. A fire gutted the Englert
in 1926, but it was quickly
rebuilt, and it was a ~ for
live performances until the
Great Depression. From the
1930s until 1999, the Englert
was a movie theater, and in
2000, Englert Civic Theatres
Inc. bought the building and
began renovating it. The
Englert finally reopened in
Ileremher 2004.
"'ur goal is to provide a lot of
different things for different
ages: said Beth Bewley, the
Englert's interim directm: "We
have a kids' aeries.. We have a

lot of UI perM IIIJUlC'Pil through
the Perfonning Arts Division
and the music faculty. We also
have Jive music. local artists, or
diftieteut national act&'"
Comm.unity groupe can also
l'e8ei'Ve the theatel: The Englert
played host to a panel discussion for "Unzipped: The Erotic
Art Show'" in April And it was
booked fur three wedding~
timls shortly after reopening.

In addition to entertainment variety, the theater also
boasts affordable ticket prices.
The average price of an
Englert show is $15.
It also has a strong volunteer
pnwa:m and is a partner in the
10,000 Hours Show p.rogram.
"'t's amazjng," Bewley said.
"So many volunteers keep coming back. We're really building a
pool of ushers. They have so
much fun here, and you get to
see a show for free."
Even though the Englert has
only been open for a few

enthusiastic
about the theater's progress.
"'t's going really well: she
said. "We're moving ahead It's
been a challenge and fun."
Englert marketing director
Colleen DeRosa agreed.
"' truly enjoy my job at the
Englert Theatre, because
every day brings a new challenge and a fresh project to
work on," she said. "I enjoy
watching this organization
grow as it hosts a variety of
performers and events. I enjoy
working with this wonderful
Englert staff and Board of
Directors, who are so fully dedicated to the success and
integrity oflowa City's historic
theater."
The renovation was a community project, financed almost
entirely by such fundraisers as
the Iowa City Brewfest, as well
as a Vision Iowa grant. Iowa
City residents can say that the
Englert is truly a community
theater.
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Bring your cilia schedule to the Unlvwnlty Book
Store, louted on the ~round floor of theiMU.

are arranged numerically by
2 Textbooks
department. Class schedules include the
Rachel Mummeyffhe Daily Iowan

more."
Upcoming shows are listed
on the Englert's website,
www.englert.org. For tickets,
call t he Englert box office at
319-688-2653.

Ho...s:
M.f' IN, Slit 10>6, Sun 11-5

~~r;:

Coralville United Methodist Church .._ ~ ~
8o6 13th Avenue, Coralville, Iowa
' a1111 HURTS~ .,(/IISI up the billfrom Nortbwesljllftlor Hlgb & TIJe ll« ~n)
IIIII IIIIlS I
11111-IS

www.godscumc.org

...m*Kart otCor~MDe

1
2

• Charge your textbooks to your credit card and
have them shipped to your home. The online
store do. not accept U-blll charges.
• Reserve your books online and pick them up In
the store when you arrtw on campus. You can
charge reserved orders to your u-blll or credit
card or pay bJ check or cash.

NOTE: Most textbooks are available online at
www.book.uiowa.edu or In the store in
early August. Textbook availability Is based on
faculty order dates.

Ant 3 digits • dept. •
2nd set of digits= course •
3rd set of digiti= section •
the textbook card
to the shelf for
3 Check
the departmentnumber, and instructor's
attached
course
name. The number of Nqulred textbooks for
the course will also appear on the bottom of the
card.

not In stock? Rehr to the blue status
4 Tutbook
card for additional Information.

5

s.~ect--.xtbooks• online M

www.book.ulowa..etu

Options:

Need assistancel If you hne questions we are
always av~~llable to help!

Diverse programs for a
diverse congregation
Traditional Worship at 8:30a.m. and 10:50 a.m.
Uvely, music-filled casual contemporary at
9:40a.m. and 5:30p.m.
Sunday School at 9:40 a.m.
Nursery 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon

Follow these simple steps to buJ or ,....,. JOUI'

Sample class schedule:
002:010:00A
Prtndples of Biology I
22M:001:331
Bask Algebra I

the Englert will offer a variety of
entertaining programming,
including comedy, theater,
opera, live music, and much

E-mail D/reporter bU ...... at
katherine-bullen@ulowa.edu

©liUOonu®

department and course numbers. Match these
numbers to the owrhead signs.

CCinltruction wodlln, stage crews, and vollll'l&lrs WOik inlo the nigtf to
gel raady tor 1he grand re-opening of The Englert Theatre in lal8 2004.
"We've had a wonderful
reaction," Bewley said. "Lots of
people are curious, especially
theater people. They get
excited and have suggestions
about what could be created or
produced here."
"We encourage University of
Iowa students and their families
to come to the Englert Theatre
and enjoy what it has to offe:t;"
DeRosa said. 'This coming year,

- .....:.
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!DtRlths, Bewley is

CORALVILLE
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
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1.--ll Health Science Store

----~ ~ Hosp1tal Ramp 3 · The Umvers1ty of Iowa

~l!u®[p> l}{)®[f® f!®rrg
•H-ath and Medical R.twence titles
•Dental Textbooks
•Medical Instruments and Apparel
eOffice and School Supplies
~Apparel

Advantages to Buying Your Textbooks at the University Book Store:
More Buying Options

Walk-in Refunds

Dropping • dus? Purchased the wrong book? Just bring

your book and receipt to vs for a refund. Our mum

policy and dates.,.. posUd Jn the store n the beginning
of each semester.

Convenient Buyback

semest•.

otter.d at the be11lnnlng and end of HCh
Specific dates are post~ In the store and online at
www.book.ulowa.edu

·:•

• Online tutbciok ordering
• Shop for textbooks In the store
• O..rgeto your student ID

More Used Books

We offer an extensive selection
of used books at lS~ OFF new book

prices.

Your purchases support student programs and facilities

www.book.uiowaeedu
d
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Regents receive $15M in extra funding
THE DAILY KJNNI

·~

After a rough start to the year three members of the state Board of
Regents resigned unexpectedly, and
another one retired -the sun started
to shine for the group that governs
Iowa's state universities when the
regents learned they would receive the
$40 million in supplemental funding
they had asked for.
In an announcement in mid-July,
Gov. Tom Vilsack said he had found
almost $15 million extra in the state
budget to give the regent universities,
eliminating the need for midyear
tuition hikes or supplemental tuition.
"Last week, when the fiscal year
ended, he had come up with slightly
more than the $40 million [in supplemental fundingJ the regents had

requested," Regent President Michael
Gartner announced in a summer press
conference.
"As a result, the three presidents
have, within the last 24 hours, withdrawn their request for a midyear
tuition increase."
Ul students will pay $188 more for
resident tuition next year, $922 more
for out-of-state tuition. to bring costs to
$4,890 and $16,276 for each, respectively.
Year-end surpluses, more efficient
purchasing among state agencies, and
federal Medicaid money for the UI Hospitals and Clinics will supply the additional funds, according to a regents'
press release.
Regent T eresa Wahlert said the
appropriation could be considered an
investment.
"Our education is a great industry

for the state of Iowa to use in economic
development," she said. "Especially
when students stay here."
As part of the deal with Iowa
lawmakers, regent universities will
reallocate $25 million in internal
funding to fund high-priority areas,
such as faculty salaries.
"We all hoped this day would happen, but we did not know it would until
just a few hours ago," Gartner said.
"The govemor kept calling and saying
here is some more, here is some more."
The move came as great relief to the
regents, who had gone through some
turmoil when its president and two
other members announced their resignations in the wake of the UI's negotiations with Wellmark.
Former Regent President John
Forsyth serves as chairman for the Des
Moines-based company and resigned,

citing a conflict of interest. Within
three weeks of his resignation David
Neil and Sue Nieland also resigned.
The board was not empty for long.
Vilsack appointed Michael Gartner, the
principal owner of the Iowa Cubs, to
the board, and he soon became its president. Des Moines businesswoman
Teresa Wahlert, Sprit Lake, Iowa, businessman Tom Bedell and Ruth Harkin,
the wife of Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa,
were also named regents.
"'n spite of the changes that we went
through from a personnel standpoint,
the remaining board members have
kept their focus," said Regent President
Pro-Tern Robert Downer.
"'n spite of the rough spots, things
are going forward."
Dl reporter Nick Peterson contributed to this report.
E-mail Of reporters at:
daily-iowan@uiowaedu

STATE OF IOWA BOARDOFREGENTS

..

Downer

Artlisser

Becker

Bedell

Harkin

Vasquez

Wahlert

Rokes

board president
protem

regent

regent

regent

regent

regent

regent

student regent

Davenport-based
ophthalmologist
Amir Arbisser has
been a regent
since 2001 and
has since served
as the chairman
of the Ul
Hospitals and
Clinics
Committee, one
of the six regents'
standing committees. With
degrees from
Princeton
University and
Baytor College of
Medicine,
Arbisser
completed
fellowships and
residency at the
National Institutes
of Health, the
University of
Texas Health
Science Center,
and the UL He is
also the founding
member and
president of Eye
Surgeons
Associates, PC,
a multi-subspecialty eye group with
120 employees.

Regent Mary
Ellen Becker
brings 30 years
of ex:perience in
education to the
board, on which
she has served
since 2001 . The
Oskaloosa, Iowa,
resident has
served as the
director of speciaI
education of the
Southern Prairie
Area Education
Agency in
Ottumwa, where
she oversees a
staff of 170 who
serve more than
4,000 specialeducation
students in
southeastern
Iowa. Becker has
also worked as
a speech
pathologist in the
Cedar Rapids
School District,
the Ul Hospital
School, and the
Grant Wood Area
Education
Agency.

Spirit lake, Iowa,
native Tom Bedell
came back to his
Iowa roots, after
earning his
undergraduate
degree from
Stanford
University in
1973. to attend
the Ullaw schooL
The son of former
U.S. Rep. Berkley
Bedell. Tom
Bedell headed a
consulting firm in
Washington, D.C.,
until he inherited
a fishing-tackle
company his
lather founded in
1937. Renamed
Pure Fishing in
1998, the
company is now
the world's
leading fishingtackle company
with business in
22 countries
around the world.

As the Story
County attorney
In 1972, Regent
Ruth Harkin
became one of
the first women
in the country to
be elected as a
prosecutor. She
has since served
as the chairwoman of United
Technologies
International and
the president and
CEO of the
Overseas Private
Investment
Corporation. to
which she was
appointed by
former President
Bill Clinton. The
newly appointed
Harkin, who is
married to U.S.
Sen. Tom Harldn,
0-lowa, splits her
time between
Washington, D.C.,
and Cumming,
Iowa.

Regent Rose
Vasquez stepped
in for Regent
Debra Turner in
2004 and was
confirmed to a
full six-year term
this year. The Des
Moines resident
is the diversity
consultant for the
Principal Financial
Group, a
company she
joined in 2002.
Before then, she
was the director
of the Iowa
Department of
Human Rights
and an assistant
attorney general
for the state. The
Illinois native
earned her
bachelor's degree
from the Ul and
her law degree
from Drake
University.

Regent Teresa
Wahlert was
appointed this
year to take over
Regent John
Forsyth's
unexpired term.
Wahlert is the
president and
chief operating
officer of the
Mid-America
Group, which is a
regional
real-estate,
investment, and
development
firm. Prior to her
position at the
real-estate
company, Wahlert
led the Greater
Des Moines
Partnership and
oversaw the
group's $7
million annual
budget that
helped
maintain
connections with
business,
education, and
governmental
groups in the Des
Moines area.

UNI senior Jenny
Rakes is the
student regent A
Dike, Iowa,
native, she is
studying
history education
and hopes to be a
high-school
government and
history teacher;
after graduation.
At UNI, Rokes
is a resident
assistant, a
middle-school
tutor, a student·
government
participant, and
Dean's Ust
member.

One of the four
new regents this
year. Michael
Gartner, the
principal owner of
the Iowa Cubs,
brings years of
experience in
journalism to
the board. The
Pulitzer Prize-winner, who won the
honor in 1997 for
editorial writing at
the Ames Tribune,
has served as the
Page One editor
of the Wall Street
Joumaf, editor
and president of
the Des Moines
Register, editor of
the Louisville
Courier-Journal,
general-news
executive of
Gannett Co. and
USA Today, and
president of NBC
News. Until his
regent appointment, Gartner
was the chairman
of the Vision Iowa
board. which has
helped fund more
than 170 projects
in the state.
~
..,::; -

\ :.

Gartner
board president

· ~·

Since 2004, Iowa
City attorney
Robert Downer
served as one of
the leaders of the
nine-member
board as its presldent pro tern,
which allowed
him to take over
as the interim
leader after
President John
Forsyth resigned.
A regent since
2003, Downer
received his law
degree from the
Ul in 1963; he is
a member of the
law firm
Meardon,
Sueppei, &
Downer P.LC.
Focusing his
practice in
corporate law and
trusts and
estates, Downer
has been listed as
one of the best
lawyers in
America since
1995 and is
involved in
numerous civic
organizations.
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A trip to
Coral Ridge M,all
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1n your life .
At Coral Ridge Mall, we not only have everything you need to fill an empty donn room, we also
offer many things to do in your spare time. We have 125 stores, a thousand seat food court and 5
sit down restaurants including Olive Garden, Chili' s and Bennigan's, a 10-sc:reen mcwie theater
plus a NHL regulation sized ice arena. And at the Guest Welcome Center you'll find the gift
certificates you need to help fill the empty spaces in other people's lives. Its all iust an easy bus ride
from campus. So Shop. Eat. Skate Play. Whatever you need you'll find at Coral Ridge Mall.
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ARTS&.CULTURE
GIFTS FOR BABIES ANO COllEGE STlDENTS

Local ·music scene hitting some high notes
Wanna be a rock star or see a rock
show? Iowa City is jam-packed with
thriving venues and local legends
BY ALISSA YAH WINKLE
nE DM.Y IOWAN

Local artists such as Bo
Ramsey, Dave Zollo, and Will
Whitmore are musical landmarlm in this Midwestern town.
Fro:m Iowa City band Ten
Grand to the DIY aesthetic of
btdo.yards and be....,.. eats fiJond
in the 'lheta Beta Potato Hoose
_ to Greg Brown and the Hall
Mall, Iowa City has a
pl"(lDOUDCed and thriving music
scene with talented local
musicians and stages to hold
them.
Mike Kvidera has been playing in Iowa City for more than
five years and has seen cyclical
growth of local music. From his
earlier work with hard-core
Preacher Gone to 'Thxas to the
present postmodern rock
Marah Mar, Iowa City paved
the way for his bands.
"1 got serious with music by
coming to Iowa City,• he said.
He recalls arriving with
Preacher Gone to Texas during
his teenage years and being
expoeed to local punk legends
Liberty Leg in the living room
of the now-defunct Theta Beta
Potato House- a residence
open to local bands and those

passing through.
Now that the Potato bas been
put to rest, a new insurgence of
living rooms, baloements, record
stores, and bars have emerged,

.

allowing local musicians to
come together once again. The
Mill is a staple for legendary
local rockers as well as the
Decemberists and Mason Jennings. The Yacht Club has
played host to Funk:master
Cracker, the Pines, Letterpress
Opry, and BF Burt and the
Instigators, while the Green
Room has hosted blues by the
Blue Tunas, salsa by Orquesta
de Jazz y Salsa Alto Mafz, and
rock with local metal band

18 MONlHS

ROOM SERVICE
OnebyJSulr. Feeds 10 to 12

$27.75
1Wa 1nysiSub: Feeds 20 to 24
117 EAST COllEGE SlREEJ I IOWA Cnv, IoWA I 319 248 4848

Bottom Feeder.
Gabe's brings the locals such

as the Tanks and East Side
Guys, as well as bigger acts
such as Atmosphere, Of Montr~al, the Arcade Fire, and
Crooked Fingers.
Ross Meyer, a drummer for
local rockers the Kick Ass
Tarantulas, said, "Venues are
directly proportional to the
bands that play in them."
He can remember when
there were only a handful of
spaces for musicians to play in,
but in the last couple years, a

ONeSIES AVAII...'8LE IN 0 TO

Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan

Atan lals oul•lniiMI scream during TM1WIC8 PMatr'l sal at Gabe's on Feb. 12. The crowds that show up
ta Galle's fur shows are tuvY for lw music nl have said lhay can even maka the walls of Gabe's sweat.
surge in the number of
venues has provided a new era.
"There are more people getting organized now with creative and proactive people,"
Kvidera said. "Iowa City is a
mecca ofcreativity in Iowa."
With collective development, thls pro-DIY community
of musicians and helpers make
Iowa City a prosperous local

music endeavor, he said.
Singer/songwriter Kathryn
Musilek has been playing
since 1999, and she is no
stranger to local stages.. She
says Iowa City bars help the
overall music scene.
"It's a new year for rock in
Iowa City," she said.

$45.95

~~

IN 11-E t£ART Of IOWA CITY'S CU.J\RAL. DISTRICT

~

GO SEE ASHOW

Just a taste of some talented
local bands to look for:
• Kick Ass Tarantulas
• East Side Guys
• Humanz
• Miracles o1 God
• Marah Mar
• ~2 Canons
• Rusty Buckets

E-ma!l 01 reporter AI._ Y• Wllllde at
a/lssa-van@Uiowa.edu

BLICKart materials

All Iowa City is a stage of opportunity for students
BYALIGOWANS
THE OM.V IOWHI

The lights dim, the crowd
quiets. The curtain rises.
Wela.:ne to the theater.
Or maybe the curtain doesn't
riBe, as when City Circle Acting
Company ped01med a show in a
swimming pool last fall . Or
when the mayhem that is No
Shame Theatre rushes onstage
with tla.shing lights and screams
c::Lwelcome. Whatever the venue,
UI students have a wide variety
of theatrical opportunities at
their disposal.
Whether in the water or on
stage at the Oakdale Campus,
City Circle encourages students
oo audition for the company's
productions, director Michael
Stokes said. The Coralville
theater group will put on four
musicals this year, as weD as a
new-play festival. 'lbe plays for
the festival, set to nm Sept. 2325, will have !~minute ecripts

selected from community members' submie8ioos. Over the year,
the company will also produce
Gypsy, The Full Monty, Little
Mary Sunshine, and Chic.ago. 'lb
learn more, students can visit the
troupe's website at www.citycircle.org or send an e-mail to
info@citycircle.org to receive
audition nOOces.
Actors looking fur a chance to
share their work can also can
turn to the university's stages.
1be UI puts on five m.ain.stage
shows each year and 25 shows in
total. In addition to the more
well-known plays produced for
the mainst.age, students' plays
are presented throughout the
year, and every May, tbe
department puts on the New
Play Festival. Non-theater
tNQan and members c::Lthe Iowa
City community are welcome to
audition for IDOflt roles, theater
department Chairman Alan
Macvey said. Auditions for fall
shows are held the fint. week ot

classes, spring show auditions
are in early November, and New
Play Festival auditions are in
March. Thoee interested should
stop by the Tbeatre Building or
call the theater office (319-3352700) fur more infOrmation.
l.i!ss-traditional opportunities
are also available. No Shame
Tbeatre, for example,lets virtually anyone perform in its short
<riginal skits that take place in
the Theatre Building ead1 Friday night. No Shame originated
at the UI but has since spread
acroas the oounb'y and nurtured
romecfians wbo have gone Oil to
such venues as "Set:urday Night
Live." Anything the writer and
actor8 can conceive is found on
the No Shame stage, WhiCh bas
only three rules: Skits must be
original. under five minutes, and
must not damage the ~ the
actors, or the audienoo. Tboee
who wiAh to share their work
ebouJd go to Tbeetre B at. 1()'..30
p.m. each~ The ahow start8

at 11 p.m. and oosts $1 to attend.
Those interested in slightly
longer productions can try the
Iowa City Community Theatre.
With aevem1 performa.noes each
season at the Johnson County
Fairgrounds the company is
entering its 50th year as part of
the Iowa City community. Interested students can visit
wwwiowacityoommunityt.be•for
=-"---+:~
a:......com
~ ";llUflJJllwuu..
Another option 18 Dream~
Theatre, a vo~unteer actmg
troupe founded m 1997. Most of
the groups shows are held at the
Wesley Foundation, 120 ~·
Dubuque St. Dreamwell's goallS
expJoration in theatet: Theater
President Matt Falduto recommended Qlat students audition
in September for Forlinbro.s, a
comedic sequel to Sbak:espeare's
clasaic Hamlet. To set audition
notices, students can join a
mailing list on the group'•

Students looking to become
involved more deeply in the
stage might consider an internship with Riverside Theatre, 213
N . Gilbert St. A professional
acting company,_.RM:rside
students part-time mternships
during the semester and fulltime internships d~g the
s~er. The ~on-pa1d mte~s~ps are ~enble and v~ m
time ammutment depending on
the student, co-artistic director
Ron Clarlt said.
When the semester begins,
City Circle the University
theater de~t, No Shame,
Iowa City Community 'Iheatre,
Rive rside Theatre, and
Dreamwell Theatre will all be
looking for actors, writers, and
others interested in the stage.
Student& who want to act,
whether they are theater ma,jon
or studying business, have cxme
totherightplooe.
E-mili Olrepcer A l ' -
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Iowa City
201 S. Clinton St Ste '80

319.337.5745
Monday-Fri day 9am-8pm
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CITY & CAMPUS

AWelcome change for the U
BY SARA GEAKE
THE DAILY lf!tiN4

Previously known as Weeks of
Welcome, or WOW, the urs Welcome
Week is back - one week shorter but
anned with a new logo and packed with
activities for students and community
members alike.
The week-long celebration welcoming
new students and welcoming back old
students and faculty is scheduled for
Aug. 21-28. Previous Welcome Weeks
have included free music, food, lectures,
fireworks, and a carnival.
This year's event will mirror the Year
of Public Engagement theme of the
2005-06 school year. Old favorites such
as hypnotist Chip Milligan and Night
Games - an event featuring sports
and games at the Field House from
10:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. - will be held
along with new events.
Welcome Week will kick off Aug. 21
with the Welcome Back Hawkeye
Tailgate and picnic in Hubbard Park.
Replacing the usual Community
Service Fair, a series of "awarenessraising activities" with the theme of
public engagement will take place on
the T. Anne Cleary Walkway on Aug.
24. The service fair will be held the
following week.

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan

Finance major Elliot Ptasnlk throws a ball and sends Iowa City resident Don Reyes
into the dunk tank during Weeks ol Welcome in Hubbard Park. The Ul has changed
the name ol the annual event to Welcome Week.
The Student Involvement Fair on
Thursday in Hubbard Park is an
"opportunity for student organizations
as well as the Student Services department to make themselves visible," said
William Nelson, the director of the

Office of Student Life.
"You're just starting to get used to
campus, and student groups open their
doors," said Emily Cornish, the
assistant director of marketing for the
UI Alumni Association, which is

involved in the fair and offers free food
to members and potential members of
Students Today, Alumni Tomorrow.
The second-ever Welcome Week and
Dance Marathon partnership wiU be
held Aug. 25. The event will include a
battle of the bands and pizza.
Aug. 26's events will kick off with a
morning of student volunteerism and
end with a new event, the Progressive
Block Party. The party will start at ill
President David Skorton's home and will
involve residence halls, fraternities, and
sororities on Clinton Street, Nelson said.
Welcome Week will conclude with a
series of lectures at Hancher Auditorium on Aug. 28.
Although Welcome Week has
formerly been a two-week event, Nelson said a one-week event will focus
the activities.
"We are better served to do one
week," he said.
Open Your Eyes: Interactive Education Programs, which were formerly held
during the week, will be deferred until
the second and third weeks of school
Nelson said the materials will
introduce other events that do not fall
during the Aug. 21-28 Weloome Week.

THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa City wiU be ablaze this fall
with lighthearted competition among
fraternities, sororities, and other
student groups.
The U1's 92nd Homecoming week,
"Hawkeye Fever . . . It's Contagious,"
will be held from Sept. 25 to Oct. 1.
The week-long festivities will
feature
a
carnival,
banner
competition, parade, and pep rally, said
Homecoming sweepstakes director
Sarah Rood. The gaieties will
culminate on Saturday with the Iowaillinois football game.
Rood said her personal part of the
week is Iowa Shout, a night in which
greek chapters and student organizations perform skits based on the
Homecoming theme. The event will be
held at 7 p.m. on Sept. 29 in the IMU
Main Lounge.
"It's neat to see the skits and dance
routines that each organization
comes up with," she said.
A carnival at Hubbard Park will
launch tbe week on Sept. 25, featuring
a dunk tank, bouncy boxing, and a
cash tube. The event will sponsor a
clothing drive.
During the week, teams of UI
L:.

File pbotoffhe Daily Iowan

Drew and Mitch (left) Fischels ol the Western Front play at Hubbard Park during
Homecoming festivities last tall.
students, faculty, and staff will display
homemade banners in storefront

windows as part of the annual Banner
Competition. The banners, which

HAPPY HOUR

incorporate Hawkeye spirit and the
Homecoming theme, will be judged by
the Homecoming Court. The top three
banners receive points toward the
Sweepstakes, a challenge in which
teams try to accumulate the most
points daily and for the week. The
overall Sweepstakes winner will
receive a plaque.
The 2005 Homecoming week will
differ from previous years. The
Sweepstakes competition will be
divided into a category for greeks and
one for student organizations.
"We are trying to get a lot of student
organizations involved this year. It is
less intimidating for them," Rood said.
"In the years to come, it will be
merged into one big sweepstakes."
Similarly, the 2005 parade will
feature student, faculty, and stafffloats
based either on the Homecoming
theme or their own team's theme.
Homecoming also provides the Iowa
City and university communities with
an opportunity to meet Hawkeye
athletes at the UI Hall of Fame during
Sports Night on Sept. 28.
The event will also feature a
canned-food drive.
E-mail OJ reporter Christina Erb at
christina-erb@uiowa.edu

~- Thinking, Uaalthy Utlnil

Domestic
Pints

cpltag
Chicken Breast
Tuna .
Cheddar
Turkey
Feta
BLT
Club
Chicken Caesar
Assorted
'Philly Steak
Hummus
Crarden
Souvlaki
Babaganouj
Falafel
Cryros
Swiss
Black Forest
Roast Beef
Seafood
Ham

gaQads, CO!linf2g g. gnac~

MIISt be 21+ to enter

E-mail Dl reporter Sara Galle at.
sara-geake@uiowa.edu

Homecoming Week ready to fire up the troops
BY CHRISTINA ERB

I

We,rehere.

Julienne
Chicken Caesar
Crreek
Crarden

Caesar
Chi.,s
Milk
Cookies
Juice

Fruito,i•
Water
Soda (Fount.in)
Socia (Bottle)

9"opptng~ g. gauces
Lettuce. Tom•toes. Oftiofts. Cireeft 1'e,.,_rs. Cuevtnben.
1'ickles. Bl•ck Olives. Hot 1'eppers. Nvshrooms. Sf:K'ovts.
Cheddar. Swiss. Fet.
T:nrxiki. Light N•go. BBQ. Hot. S~»Kial. Nvstard. DijOft.
Hofteg Mustard. Caesar. bftch. S.H & 1'ef».,..-
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·University works on diversity
BY SARAH T1LUTT
Sl'fCW. ID ll£ OM.Y OIIWol

Providing minority studenia the
chance to interact with others in llimila:r
mtuatic~os, the m has dozens oC student
organizations for minorities to help them
become integrated into the predominant;..
1y white campus.
One group that bas faced hardship in
the past years t.ec-.au&e of budget cuts and
small enrollment ia the American lndianiNatiYe Ameriam Student Aaaociation.
American lndillllB are the most undertept'
uted minority on campus, making
up only 0.5 per'Cellt of the enrollment.
For 110111e of these students, it can be
"fnastr ating to constantly be in white culture," said Jon Sexton, a manager at the
-Latino Natiw American Cultural Center.
He describes the group as very ·~
sive" and a "good support group" for
American Indian students.
The American-Indian group participates in the Ul Celebrating Cultural
Imenity Festival. and it has such traditions as weekly Thursday night potlucks
for its members.
Members of the group still "sometimes
feel alienated because of lack of funding,"
Sexton said. This can lead to the breakdown of some of the group's traditions,
such as the Annual UI Powwow, which
was canceled this year. Normally, the
J)owwow consists of singers, dancers, and

spectators celebrating American Indian
arts and culture..
Senoo said that the organizations are
well-eupported by the administratioo, especially by the Office ofStudent Life, but there
isn't always enough fi:mding available.
The American-Indian group is one of
the nearly 100 such entities on campus
aimed at minority students. Many of the
groups hold events each year to raise
awareness and educate the community.
'Ibe univenity is home of one of the oldest Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender,
and Allied Unions in the country. Founded
in 1970, the group is the oldest remgnized
and continuously funded organization of
its kind at a state university. In ApriL the
group hosted its annual week-long event
~at~a~ofpyand

Your Auto Body Specialist!

~

tnmsgender issues.

Also at the university is the African
Aaaociation. which was founded in 1972;
its members represent more than 30
African countries. The organization was
started with the goal ofincreasing educational development among AfricanB at
the UI, as well as increasing an interest
in and awareness of African affairs
among Africans and non-Africans.
During the past few years, university
administrators have pledged an increased
effiJrt to recruit and retain minority faculty and students in an effort to increase
diversity around campu&
E-mail .... n11tt at

,
1420 Willow Creek Court •Iowa Crty, lA 52246
(Across the Highway from Menards)
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Come & Experience
Our Delightful]apanese Cuisine

Voice of the students stresses involvement

Ytour iff
f

'We let students know how they can make a
difference and give them the information, resources,
and opportunities to make whatever ideas they
have happen.'

M OAII.Y IOWAN

Kresowfk
Ul senior and
UISG president
for the 2005-06
school year

McCarthy
Ul senior and
UISG
vice president for
the 2005-{)6
school year

Lack of student involvement
has been an issue for UI Student
Government, but after this
spring's UISG election, whose
turnout was nearly double that of
previous elections, there is hope
interest will remain high.
"' think it was a sign that students are ready to be more
involved in student government
and the university," said UISG
President Mark Kresowik.
While UISG's main function is
to allocate approximately
$800,000 to more than 400 student groups, its most important
responsibility is getting students
more involved, he said.
"We let students know how
they can make a difference and
give them the information,
resources, and opportunities to
make whatever ideas they have
happen," he said.
Other responsibilities of UISG
include working with the
administration, community, and

-

state on financial and political
issues involving students.
The student organization runs
on the notion of shared
governance, an idea that faculty,
staff, and students share
equal footing in regards to setting policy.
UISG Vice President Lauren
McCarthy said UISG plans to
devote itself to increasing student representation at all levels
of government.
UV/e want the student voice to
be heard at a more prominent
level, starting with the new City
Council liaison," she said.
The student liaison is a nonvoting student link to the Iowa City
City Council, a position the
council created in March.

e

.,.,_..

----

katherine-mccarter@uiowa.edu
-Teppanyaki...our experienced c:hef will prepare a daulifta show at your table.
Seafoocl*Stealt*Cilickea

CONTACT UISG:
website: http://www.ulowa.edu/-uisg/
E-mail: uisg@uiowa.edu
Hours: Monday-Friday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Phone: (319) 335-3860

-Su.hi·Traditionaljapanae DminrPrivau DininJ Rooau

Call for reaervations today!

337-3340

GET INVOLVED:
UISG members and students travel to
Des Moines to lobby legislators on Ul
funding and tuition every Monday
during the fall and spring semesters. To
join the group, contact the UISG office.

LUNCH

DINNER

Tua-Fri llb-2:30pa

T-Fri . . .10,..
Sat·S• . . .lOp.

S.r-Sunl~

711A£t-:
.
~ftiUSIC

INSmJMENTS I LESSONS I ltEPAIR
1212 5th Street, Coralville 1 351-2000

11171

In the Clock Tower Plaza_18o1 2Dtd St. Suite 100_Coralville_lowa

,3 . Pouring Ml' '*"'!./different Micro,Import,
and Domestic Taps ..- I..Jt I!IIUiill
4. Tty one of our 2 50 Different Frozen ·~
Cocktails. (all available as• NtJII,- alcoholic)

11. Check out your favorite teams on one of
~T.V.'s.
.

,Olllill , Foo0Jl

Iowa City's

DOMESTIC PINTS
U.CALL-IT 9-1 am
IMPORT PINTS 9-close
• $2 PINTS, MIXED DRINKS.
LONG ISLANDS & ALL WINE al
$2.50 IMPORT PINTS all day

11 AM .

2. Serving Lunch,Dinner,Gourmet Pizza,
and •oreat" Appetizers 'til~

Play RJ

In mid April, senior Jeremy
Schreiber was named to be the
first liaison to the council.
In addition to developing a new
city-UISG relationship, Kresowik
and McCarthy plan to take on
many issues important to
students - especially the rising
cost of tuition.
"We are doing everything we
can to combat the increasing
expense of a college education,"
Kresowik said.
"This means working with the
administration, the regents, and
even the state Legislature on
tuition and student fees."
Other plans include tackling
the concerns of social and
educational activity on campus,
developing opportunities for

that is

•

1. Open Daily at

4.

UISG President Mark Krasowlk

students to learn about service,
and improving campus safety.
But for both Kresowik and
McCarthy, it all leads back to getting students involved in activities or organizations.
"College is about so much more
than classes and homework,"
McCarthy said.
"It's the ideal time to experiment with your ideas about your
future, your interests, and who
you want to become."
E-mail 0/ reporter 111te Mce.ter at

and more.

#J dance floor.

When you drin~ drink responsibly, Friday &Saturday after 9pm sodas n

f§fJjhii'rest' Specials> Always th

¥adnesdiiY••$'1 U.CALL-IT
$2 IMPORT PINTS 9-1am

No matter
you're from ...
make Whitey's your
new hometown
favoritef
• Downtown Iowa City
· 112 B. Washington
··-354-1200
• •••
t
f:a
, _ ~ l r. -:..'1'

lJr

1

. $2 .lAGER & GOI DSHLAGER
$2.50 DOIIIESTIC _,-.IllS
$4 IMPORT STEINS

. $2 CUERVO all day
$2.50 SELECT STEINS all day
$'1 U.CALL-IT 9-12am
$2 IMPORT PINTS 9-12am
•• DRAFT SPECIALS
$2 CUERVO GOLD

$1 U.CALL-IT 9-12am
$2 IMPORT PINTS 9-12am
DOMESTIC PINTS all
..- a l l

Coral Ridge Mall •
Coralville
338-4776
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An alien anddenJy comes out
!~nowhere.. A man tries to throw

a hand grenade at the bizarre
c:harad.er., but. it is too late.

-we died." said UI student

Colin Chrastka. 88 the fantasy
world on the television screen
is replaced by the menu for the
video game Halo 2.
Like many other ill students, he spends much of his
free time playing "Video games.
"' do that instead of watching TV or something," he said.
· Chrastka likes to get a
bunch of friends together and
play Halo 2 on the weekends.
Another aspect of video games
he enjoys is that with the
game systems X-Box and
PlayStation 2, Chrastka can
play with other garners at an
international level.
"You can play online with
other people locally Ol' in
Europe," he said. "You can play
against each other without
J>eing in the same room."

Wom
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C enl

·
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'"If you find other people to
play with, there are definitely
social aspects [to playing video

•

~Meal Plan

games]."
Earlier this year, the university sponsored a Halo 2 tourna-

ment in which Cbrastka took
fourth place, winning a coupon
to Whitey's lee Cream, 112 E.
Washington St. The competition took place in Currier Residence Hall from 9 p.m. until 2
a.m. It was the first tournament the university put together, and Chrastka thought it was
a lot offun. Although be felt the
rules weren't completely fair,
he believes it will be better if
they bold the tournament
again next year. "I'd do it
again," be said
Another local place for those
who like to participate in
video-game tournaments is
Linx, right down the ball from
Gamers in the Old Capitol
mall. The gaming center often
holds competitions, offering
cash prizes for the top players.
"A bunch of hard-core people
play there," Chrastka said.
So what is the appeal of

-

~- ~--------......

~~
Resourc~ens

Big game hunting community at Ul
Since coming to college,
Chrastka does not ha"Ve as
much time to play video
games. "Now I can't do it as
much as I like to. But I fit it in
when I can."' he said.
Although Chrastka tries not
to spend all his time with
video games. Travis Rysdam,
the assistant manager of
Gamers, a video-game store in
the Old Capitol Town Center,
sees UI students skip their
classes to spend the day playing games.
"Students just have to keep
their priorities straight. But
that's no fault of the video
games," be said.
AB with any other activity at
the university, there is certainly a niche for video-game players. Chrastka, a junior IJUtioring in mechanical engineering,
found that playing video
games was a great way to meet
people when he moved into the
dorms as a freshman.
'Tm sure I could always find
someone to play with," he said.
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Ul lunlor Jerln Gray finishes a day of playing Halo 2 for six to
seven hours In his room in Currier.
video games for players at the
UI? Nick Mazurek, the manag-

er of Garners, said it's that
"you can lose yourself and get
away from reality. They are
the new books of this century,
to an extent."
Chrastka agrees with
Mazurek. "'t's fun. It's kind of
like watching a movie or reading a book, but you are

involved in it," he said.
Between the social aspects of
playing video games with
friends and meeting new people
at tournaments and video-game
stores, Chrastka and Mazurek
agree that there is definitely a
community for video-game
players in Iowa City.
E-mail Dl reporter En llc:K•*Ick at
eva-mckendrick@uiowa.edu
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At Mercy Iowa City. our physidans build relationshi ps
w1th their patients just like your family doctor does at
home. That means your son or daughter will likely see
the same physician at every visit. Th is can be especially
important if he or she has a chronic condition. such as
dJabetes or asthma.
And while they"re away at college, they may need quick.
answers to medical questions. That's where our friendly,
knowledgeable Mercy On Call nurses come in Mercy On Call
provides free. confidential medical Information over the
phone. Your son or daughter can call l-8()()..358--2767 with
specific medical questions or to arrange an appointment
with a primary care physician or specialist.
You can call , too. for more information on the broad
range of health care services available to your son or
daughter at Mercy Iowa City. After all, while you may not
be able to keep them at home, you can at least know that
they'll be cared for i ust as if they were.
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Police presence felt on campus
UI police and
Iowa City
police have
jurisdiction
over students
BY JANE SLUSARK
lHE DAlLY IOWAN

Two local agencies look out for
UI students' safety and mistakes
- both the UI police and Iowa
City police patrol the city and
campus.
The UI police, located near the
intersection of Burlington
and Madison Streets, are not
only in charge of patrolling the
campus; they have countywide
jurisdiction.
The force's officers have the
authority to issue citations and
make arrests, but they do not
carry guns. Most officers are
armed with Tasers.
Charles Green, the assistant

on the Ped Mall and downtown,"
he said.
"The Iowa City police
proactively try to resolve crimes
of violence and assaults."
Police officers also troll bars for
underage drinkers and bar-goers.
After 10 p.m., persons under 19
are not allowed in bars.
Iowa City police also assist
with security during football
games and the tailgating that
goes on before kickoff
The University Heights police
also patrol tailgating areas that
fall outside Iowa City's boundaries. Olive Court, a popular tailgating spot, is under University
Heights jurisdiction.
Iowa City saw an 11 percent
drop in overall crime reported for
2004.
However, students are warned
to watch out for burglars- the
number
of
burglaries
skyrocketed 21 percent in 2004.
The other most common
crimes are motor-vehicle theft,
theft, and simple assault.

vice president for the UI police,
said the
most common
crimes on campus are theft, drug
possession, and those that are
alcohol- or traffic-related.
Most offenders are not UI
students, he said.
To help increase crime
awareness, the UI police offer an
orientation program in the
beginning of the school year.
"Every year during 'move-in,'
we conduct the Welcome Back
campaign using bike officers to
pass out brochures with helpful
information," Green said.
The UI police suggest that students keep doors locked and take
other security precautions.
The Iowa City police, 410 E .
Washington St., is currently
headed Acting chief Matt
Johnson.
The department patrols the
downtown and residential areas.
On weekend nights, Iowa City
police Sgt. Doug Hart said the
department allocates a lot of
resources to the bar scene, specifically on the Pedestrian Mall.
"There can be a lot of problems

E-mail Dl reporter JMe Sl-" at:
jane-slusark@uiowa.edu

File photo/The Daily Iowan

Ul police officer Jon Smith watches the Weeks of
Welcome activHies at Hubbard Part.
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KRUI swims out of the mainstream
members meet weekly to di.s-cuss new music they have
received. High said station
ofticia1s have made a conscious
effort to ensure that there are
other radio stations people on the music staff who
are interested in aD genres.
-vie play the stuff that the
BY TONY A. SOLANO
IDIVor stations won't play or that
n£ !W..Y lOW.AN
isn't big enough fur them to~
FOrget 50 Cent. Exninem, and he said. "Mast oftbe mat.._. are
Britney Spears - the urs stuowned by large corporations, 80
dent radio station, KRUI, is they have 40 Bmg8 that they're
dedicated to playing independ- rotating, and we have 4,000
ent music.
albums that we're rotating:"
General manager Wesley
KRUI mostly plays rock
Jfigh feels that mainstream music, he said, but he doesn't
music is overplayed on other want the station to be thought
radio stations, which is why of as strictly playing rock. music.
"I would say the msjority of
KRUI plays music by local musicians and artists who aren't what we are is rock, but we also
have a stroog presence in other
signed to ma,jor record labels.
~ only rea) prerequisite is
genres," he said "We are more a
that it's not being played every- rock station, because that's what
where else," be said -vle're the we receive the most at: but we're
sound alternative, 80 we're play- not limiting ourselves to that,
ing stuffthat you're not going to and that's not our ooly focus."
hear on the other stations in
The station has different
town. We're about the underradio shows that showcase dif..
dog, ifyou will..
ferent genres. 'Ibis helps KRUI
The KRUI music staff retain its audience and allows

The UJ's student radio
plays music you
won't bear on

...

its diverse catalogue ofmusic to
be showcased.
"''f you led back through history, popular music changes
through time,"' High said.
was
big hair for a while, and right
now; hip-hop is really popular.
Who knows what will be next?"
Although the DJs are aDowOO
to play whatever they want, he
said they are required to play several new soogs per hom: 'lhe station receives two or three
requests per hom; he said, and he
~the DJs to play them.
-vie always try to play the
requests, because I know I
always hated growing up,
calling into the radio station.
and sitting there for an hour
waiting for them to play the
song," he said.
Difficulties sometimes arise
when an independent musician
whom KRUI has been playing
signs with a major label or
begins getting radio time on
mainstream stations, he said.
In this situation, KRUI would
play other songs off the artist's
album or continue to play the

"'t

artist's older music, High said.
"It's always a challenge,
because we want to balance our
support tor the bands," he said
"'f we started playing them, then
we thought they were good, so
just because they have a big hit
doesn't mean it's less quality."'
A junior, he is an art major
and has been involved with
KRUI since 2002. The station
moved into a new facility on the
third floor of the IMU last year,
and High said staff members
are still in the process of moving
everything in. In the future, he
said, the station will try to
incorporate more news and
sports into the broadcasts.
The most difficult thing
about maintaining the station.
he said, has been the turnover
that occurs every year. New
directors come in with different
opinions about what should and
shouldn't be played. But one
thing has remained constant:
KRUI offers a sound alternative
on the airwaves.

E-mail Of reporter r.., s.a.. at:
aanthony-solano@uiowa.edu

We play the stuff that the major
stations won1 play or that isn't
big enough for them to play.'
-Wesler High, general manager

i
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Jessica Green/The Daily Iowan

Uljuniors Roxie Speth and Jeff
Glade OJ in the KRUI studio
during their show.
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When talking m history, there is
perhaps no better resource then former
UI President and current UI law Professor
Sandy Boyd.
When the 78-yearold first stepped
onto campus as a law
professor in 1954, there
wasn't a single apartment complex, men
Boyd
and women resided on
opposite sides of the Ullaw Professor
river, and semi-modern housing meant
"some of the facilities were outside."
Just over a half century later, the

kMa~--1~-.~~lf&
passes a bill
authorizing a slate
university on Feb. 25

I

u,2::6t.n.d -~3!r_
Writers' Workshop

lie fnl and cxiy

~'GM\h

1-fBisrrwl TIQJlhv; h ht
l:lloDd bank i1 hlllllon
isa.-cllltlleUI

iconic leader and noted philanthropist
remains a persistent spokesman for
the school he once led.
"This university is stronger now
than ever," said Boyd in a recent
interview at his quaint ranch home
located under a mile from the law
building that now bears his name.
As the 15th UI president, he led the
UI through one of the most tumultuous
and controversial time periods in
recent memory.
In the decade that followed his 1969
inauguration; Boyd, one of the
youngest ever, to assume the office,
faced a university that was expanding
faster than ever coupled with frequent
Vietnam War demonstrations.
"From 7 to 3, we'd keep up with the

1858

1868

1882

growth, and at 3 the demonstrations
would start," he said, his voice calm but
commanding.
Despite the seemingly overwhelming load, Boyd - who has been
described as characteristically patient
-endured.
"He did it all with great civility at a
time when that was uncommon," wrote
William Shennan, in his book Tribute
to Iowa Teach.ers.
Boyd left the president's office in
1981, embarking on a 15-year run at
the Field Museum in Chicago.
In 1996, he returned to the ill as a
law professor, and in 2002, he became
the urs interim president, a position
he held until current President David
Skorton was hired in 2003.

1896

1901

Boyd is currently a Rawlings-Miller
professor - the highest honor for
university faculty - and remains
active in university affairs.
He recently launched a $2 million
fundraising campaign to restore the
Old Capitol, a project that would convert the first floor into an ever-changing
museum. In the 1970s, the Minnesota
native played a key role in a similar
effort to restore the former state capitol.
But all that work has yet to take its
toll on Boyd, who has worked a long
time past the "normal" retirement age.
"I've got two friends who go to work
every day still, and they're 90," he said.
"I don't know why that can't be me."
E-mail Of reporter Drew Kerr at
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The Main Lllraly
opens, the first In the
university's history
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Student
Heal~~~
Servit·e

invitations • announcements
stationery • greeting cards • gifts

Visit us for help with:
> Routine Health Care, Physical Exams, Minor Surgery
>

Immunizations, Allergy Injections

>

Gynecological Exams, Pregnancy, Sexually Transmitted
Infection Testing, Treatment, and Prevention, Birth
Control Pills and Contraceptives

> Treatment and Rehabilitation of Injuries

>

Psychiatry Consultation, Psychosocial Adjustment,
Neurological Diseases

>

Full Service Pharmacy with On-line Refills

> Smoking Cessation, Nutrition, Fitness Assessment,
Stress Management, Substance Abuse Counseling
and Treatment, Sexual Health Education
Please call prior to arrival. Appointments are available in a
timely manner. Students with emergencies will be seen
without an appointment.

114 e. washington street • iowa city

p. 3•9·337·4400 • www.rsvp-asap.com

Westlawn, 335-8394
http:://www.uiowa.edu/-shs .
Our website has information on hours,
costs, services, & frequently asked questions!
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Nearly as iconic as the Old Capitol
BY DREW KERR
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St. Raphael of Brooklyn
Orthodox Christian Church

STUDEt4T ·COMMISSION ON

PROGRAMMING.AND ENTERTAI

ENT

Serving Orthodox Christians
of All Backgrounds
Make us your Orthodox Home Away from Home

2005-2006
October
6 Ballet Flamenco Jose
Poreel
14 - lily Tomlin
29 Munich Symphony
Orchestra
December
4 - Fred Garbo Inflatable
Theater Co.
January
24-25 - The Actors' Gang, The
Exonerated

Rachel M•mmey/The Daily Iowan

A dancer's feet mon swiftly across the stage, in "Two Part Concerto," during the Nov. 9, 2004, dress
rehearsal for 081fC8 Gala, which Is pertonnad annually at Hancher.
show run several hundred dollars. Seats here are offered for
as little as $50.
"Students will never see
shows of that caliber for that
cheap after graduation," said
Cline, who before working as
the marketing director for
Hancher used to usher for the
auditorium in the early '90s.
He notes that the most
memorable shows "vary for
everyone who has ever set foot

in the door."
The UI offers other perform-

ance venues, including SCOPE,
which brings in such musical
artists as 311 and Zwan, and
Clapp Recita1 Hall, which presented Martha-Ellen Tye Opera
Theater's The Rape of Lucretia
and the Maia Quartet. But
Hancher remains the venue
that books the widest range of
performances because of the
urs decision to make Hancher

an auditorium in which a broad
audience can be reached with
different genres of artistic performances.
Other exciting shows to
check out in this coming year
include the Munich Symphony
Orchestra, Renee Fleming,
Shen Wei Dance Arts, and
Broadway
shows Mamma
.,
M za.
E-mail Oltepo!\et Sin c.rM at
luxyluxBB@yahoo.com

February
1 - Shen Wei Dance Arts
24-25- Cirque Eloize, Rain
March
3 - Academy of St. Martin in
the Fields
7 - Renee Fleming
23 -Trio Medireval
26 - Children of Uganda

April
4-9 - Mamma Mia!
May

7-

Tomas Kubfnek

June
18 -

San Jose Taiko

Froin the swirls of Pollocl~ to the Leaves of Whitman
The Ul Museum ofArt displays works ranging from American Indian artifacts to contemporary sculptures -for free

and multicolored swirls of a
Jackson Pollock or enjoy an
urban gallery event complete
with music, food, and art? At
the ill Museum ofArt, students
can see works ranging from
• African, Central American, and
American Indian artifacts to
contemporary paintings and
scu1ptures from the late 19th
century to the present.
Tbe UI museum began with
art works acquired since the
" founding of the university in
1847. These works were origi·
nally displayed an over the
school. A permanent space was
needed to house and display
the growing collection, and in

- U11MOJ ~rea

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

pensive price.
Named after Vll'gil Hancher,
who was UI pn:&dent from 1940
• through 1964, the auditorium
was conceived with the notion
that the university should be
associated mare cloeely with art
Since theo, it bas drawn UI students and Iowa City residents to
witness shows that would otherwise require an investment in a
plane ticket to see.

Where can you see the drips
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OF HANCHER

Hancher Auditori111n, the
m·a major performing arts
arena, has brought in performing-arts phenomena over the
past. few years, from Riverdance and Rent to Aretha
Franklin, and it continues to
be the leading campus-operated stage to see worldrenowned
artists for an unworldly inex-
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Bringing the world's artists to Iowa
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Rob Cline, Hancher's marketing director, said Hancher
'"brings in the world's most
wonderful artists and makes
[them] affordable for students.•
A vast majority of the shows
are on sale for as little as $15,
whereas in other venues, they
could run as much as $200 especially for Broadway
extravaganzas.
For instance, Thoroughly
Modern Milli£, which just left
the glittering lights of Broadway to tour, will appear at
Hancher in December 2000. In
New York City, tickets for the

SOOt: 't:t: JSntlnv 'A!1pUOW - 11MOJ

1969, the current facility, later
expanded, was completed. The
museum is funded by the general-education fund and donations from friends or members
of the museum.
Dale Fisher, the museum's
director of education, arranges
tours and provides an opportunity for i nstructors to gain
access to museum work. H e
says the museum offers events
around special works with lectures, musical performances,
the r a dio s how "Know the
Scor e," and Art After Hours,
usually a Thursday or Friday
evening of food and entertainment. "Looking at art requires
8 diff'e:re.nt mindset than gathering information in other
classes," he said.
In addition to the opportunity

to see a large variety of art on
campus, Fisher said, another
perk of the facility is the opportunity to volunteer in the store,
participate in research projects,
hold administrative positions,
and work as a docent or tour
guide.
"There are different kinds of
projects students can get
involved in, and it's a good way
to activate themselves in the
university community.• he
said. "And the bottom line is, it
looks good on a resum~.·
Upcoming events for the
museum include Oaxacan figures, 8 collection of Mexican
wood carvings, on exhibit
from Nov. 6 to Mnreh 2006. UI
faculty filmmaker Leighton
Pierce will have a video
installation of his work from

October to April 2006. And
bound vo]umes of Walt Whitman's Leaves of Grass will be
displayed from November to
January 2006.
Admission for the museum
is 'free, though there is a small
donation box at the front ofthe
museum. The museum has a
gift shop at the top level with
refreshments.
Fisher said the ro1e of the
arts in an academic setting
should be one of enrichment.
"The purpose of education
is to broaden your vision and
worldview and challenge you
to grow, and the arts are a
significant way to do that on
a very fundamental level,'" he
.o.nid.
E-mail 01

UNIVERSnY OF

IOWA MUSEUM
OF ART

Hours:
• Wednesday, Saturday,
Sunday Noon-5 p.m.
• Tlusday aOO F1l:lay Nl:xn-9 p.m.
• Closed on Monday and
Tuesday
• Admission is free
Exhibits coming In lhe fall:
• Hung-shu Hu
• From th~ Collection

• LeiQhton Pierct
• Oaxacan Figures
• Walt Whitman: Lam o
Grass

Look out for our NEW, BIGGER LOCATION
and the Fall Kick.. Off for the UI chapter
of the OCF (Orthodox Christian Fellowship)
Archpriest Father Stephen Rhudy, Pastor, frstephen@straphaelorthodoxchurch.org
We are locared at 511 E. Iowa Avenue, Iowa Ciry (near dOWntown, aCtO$$ rrom The C redit Onion)
For more information, contact w at 337-0Rlli (337-6784) or visit
www.strapbaelorthodoxcb.urch.o~ To receive our short weelcly e-mail bulletin, e·mail
llStserv@strapbaelorthodoxchurch.org.

BRINGING FRESH ENTERrAINMENJ
TO THE.UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

MS1' SHCMS: EUGN.,.... 3U, MEI'AIJJCA. .Me« JOHNSQN,sa:oti)CRY
JOtltiWIR. MIVCAIAJS -~ BOBD'd.M. U2. IMINGBACKs.IMY
GAihiR)OI(S. SUCK Ra.MOMIZEl. MODEST MOUSE. AND MAt«MOl£

WWW.SCOPEPR.ODUCTIONS.ORG
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Alot more to dOwntown than bars, bars, bars

1 ·R
-ru•
·.r.L.' i
l S""A
u · Y
$2.00 House Beers
$2.00 Long Islands
$1.00 Apple Pie Shot
$2.99 Personal Pizza

All Beers Come in a
250z. Mug
$1.00 Tequila Shots
$2.00 Margaritas
$3..99 Taco Baskets

BY HEATHER LOEB

FR I DAY

THE DAI.Y IOWAN

Iowa City's downtown is well-known
for its bars, but students shouldn't
overlook the myriad shops and
restaurants that offer a variety of
clothing and dining options.
"I would call [Iowa City) unique,
,. because it's one of the few places left in
the country where there is an active
downtown that functions," said Iowa
City City Councilor Connie Champion,
who owns Catherine's, 7 S. Dubuque
St., a women's apparel store.
Several specialty shops line the
streets of Iowa City, providing opportunities to find unique items.
For creative scented soaps and other
trinkets, head to the Soap Opera, 119
E. College St. Dulcinea, 2 S. Dubuque
St., stocks the popular Nick & Nora
pajamas, as well as a variety of
women's party frocks and accessories,
while MC Ginsberg Jewelers, 110 E.
Washington St., fills its glass cases
with sparkly baubles and works of art.
"(Downtown] has a lot of stores that
are not chains, so it's different from
that standpoint," Champion said.
Two downtown stores have
remained in business for decades.
Hands Jewelers, 109 E. Washington
St., and Ewer's Men's Store, 28 S. Clinton St., have been in Iowa City for 150
years and 90 years respectively.
The two stores, while differing in
merchandise - Hands focuses on jewelry, while Ewer's has concentrated on
men's suits and dress wear- provide a
bit of history to Iowa City's
downtown. Hands opened in 1854 to
serve workers at the local Rock Island
Railroad station, while Ewer's features
an
old-fashioned
cable-run
elevator, dating back to the store's
opening in 1915.
"[The older stores] are very

TUESDAY
.

THE DAlLY IOWAN

Boasting one of the largest malls in
Iowa and an abundance of restaurants.,
Coralville, Iowa City's neighboring
town, gives Ul students a campus getaway and a little taste of home, for
some.
Miles away from her hometown of
Medinah, lll., home of the 300-store
Woodfield Shopping Center, UI junior
Lauren Connolly relies on Coralville to
provide her with the shopping and
restaurants she is familiar with back
home.
"' feel like without Coral Ridge Mall,

$2.00 Vodka Drinks
$1.50 Domestic Bottles
$1.00 Gold Rush Shots

FREE credit OOUDielina is oow available oo c«mpJS tot U c4I sntdemu!
This d a Ul-fimded ,_ - -

- SATURDAY
$2.00 Captain Morgan
$2.00 Jagermalster Shots
$2.00 Scooby Snack Shots

$3.99 Burger Baskets

WEDNESDAY

SUNDAY

$4.00 House Pitchers
$1.00 Firewater Shots
$3.50Wings

HAPPY HOUR ALL DAY!!!

HAPPY HOU.R

We can bclp you develop a wc:•hhle budget and moaey .,..........,.,. ski.Da.
pay off debts, and repin control of your fiuncial fulure..

4.-oo-8:00 P.M.

$2.50 House Been
$7.00 House Pitchers
$2.00 Wells, House Wine.
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Amanda May/The Daily Iowan

Record Collector owner Kirt Walther compiles his record contributions for the Iowa City CD and Record Fair, which took place

Build your own

Pizza or Calzone

July 6, 2003.

1. Choose your favorite crusl . . original or thin.

independent businesses," Champion
said. 'They have a loyal following."
While some stores have found longterm success in Iowa City, certain businesses have had difficulty staying
afloat. The Old Capitol Town Center
has gone through several changes in
recent years.
The mall found itself in financial
trouble after the Coral Ridge Mall
opened in 1998, and it was purchased

2. Choose a sauce and cheese for your gourmet pizza

by a group ofinvestors in 2003.
Younkers, which had occupied
60,000 square feet on the first floor
since the mall opened in 1980, closed in
January. The UI recently purchased
the vacated space for office use.
Although several empty storefronts
still line the mall, new businesses
have opened in the past year, and certain areas of the mall have been
remodeled to draw more patrons.

Beat the Bookstore , a textbook
vendor, and Gypsy Magic, an apparel
store, opened during the 2004-05
school year.
The mall also added a new common
area and couches throughout the first
floor in August 2004, providing more
areas for students to grab a bite to eat
or sit and study_
E-mail Of reporter Hutller Loeb at:
heather-loeb@uiowa.edu

Energetic Coralville continues to think~ big
BY EMILY DERRICO

Scrug.liDJ to .keep up oa tbe tuitioa ~ bi!U?
Ovenrbelmcd writh debe.'

$2.00 Whiskey Drinks
$2.00 Corona/Dos XX
$1.00 Ice 101 Shots

daytime on weekends would be kind of
dull," she said. "It has everything I
need, from Best Buy and Target to
Abercrombie and good food, too_"
The newest addition to the area
surrounding the mall is Coral Valley
Market, located on 25th Avenue, which
includes a newly opened HuHot
Mongolian Grill, Panchero's Mexican
Grill, and Boston's Gourmet Pizza
Restaurant. A Cold Stone Creamery
opened early in the summer.
Coralville City Councilor John
Lundell said Coralville offers UI students more than just the mall. He
noted the newly opened aquatic center,
the new 18-hole Brown Deer Golf

Course, and more than 23 miles of
bike trails.
"I think Coralville is an attractive
place for university students to live
and have fun," he said.
Coralville is working on a sizable
venture that should affect the
surrounding communities - the $180
million Iowa Environmental Project,
which would include an indoor rain forest, near the Interstate 80-First
Avenue interchange.
The project is touted as an educational facility, and estimates show the
attraction would bring approximately
1.3 million to 1.5 million visitors to
Coralville annually.

"The Iowa Environmental Project
coming to Coralville will be an
educational project that provides a living laboratory that can be used by the
university," Lundell said.
Along with this project, Coralville is
still working on plans to build a hotel
and conference center that is expected
to bring more business to the area's
economy.
"I think that a combination of everything we do and our community pride
is important to the surrounding communities," said Coralville Mayor Jim
Fausett.
E-mail Dl reporter Emily Derrico at
emily-derrico@uiowaedu
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ARTS & CULTURE

COL:Il€0E:

LATTE WISHES AND CAFF~EINE DREAMS
n£ I:W-Y ICNIAH

For late nights of studying
and early :ntorning classes,
coffee offers the fuel to stay

awake.
'lb appease tbe high demand
for the drink in a town that

thirsts for caffeine, vendors
are conveniently located
throu.gbont. campus.
"Coffee is a habit; it's a way
of life,"" said Jammie Goedken,
the owner ofT-Spoons in the
Old Capitol 'lbwn Center.
T-Spoons, Java House, 211
E. Washington St. , Tobacco
Bowl, 111 S. Dubuque St., and
Starbucks, 228 S. Clinton St.,
are a few of the most popular
shops.
Starbucks came to town in
early 2004, drawing fire from
many locals opposed to the
chain. Opposition has since
died down, and Starbucks

fills up just as the three local
joints do.
Students, faculty, and other
community members pack all
tbe shops from morning until
night.
Ul student Kinzie Dek:k.enga
said that she p:refers a coffee
shop in Coralville, but in the
downtown area, the Java
House wins out.
"I like it, because it's local,
and it has good hazelnut
lattes," she said
Such factors as tables for
groups to sit at and free Internet factored into her decision,
she said. Her one caution was
that it can be busy.
There are also a number of
stands set up across campus
that are run by University
Food Services. The stands are
in 12 locations, such as the
library, the Boyd Law building,
and the IMU basement.
These shops sell other
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Melenle Petlerson/The Daily Iowan

Latta artist Brian Fraire pours a design In a caramel latta while
working in the Prairie Lights Java House.
drinks, sandwiches, and
snacks for a quick break.
A stand in the IMU basement
also deals coffee. Pura Vida
Coffee, located in the IMU

Wheelroom, is a Seattle-based
organization that buys only Fair
Trade coffee, which helps pov~
ty-stricken children and fami-

EW/01

"Our commitment to helping kids in coffee-growing
countries starts with paying
Fair Trade prices, almost double what we would otherwise
pay for products," said Scott
James, the Pura Vida marketing director.
Some ofthe other coffee shops
also deal Fair Trade coffee.
E-mail OJ reporter lick ,........ at:

liesin~nations.

Private co-ed dorm
in historic district

•Bikes
•Sales
•Service

Many
Models
Now On
Sale!

Moun1ain, SportComfort.
Cross and Road Bikes from:

932 Ea~f 'c ollege Street

Local coffee shops, conveniently located near campus, provide students with much-needed fuel
BY MCK PETERSEN

HIL~erouse

Largest Sslection of
Tennis Equipment
in Iowa
Demonstration
Racquets Available
in all Models

•
•
•
•
•
•

Double or single furnished rooms
On busline- near free shuttle
Laundry facilities
Exercise room
DSL & cable in every room
Professionally decorated

Meals are provided and served in
our beautiful dining room
321 S. Gilbert

CALL US TODAY FOR A TOUR!

(112 BlockS. of Burlington)

337-2020 €XT. #( SHARON. OR 631-2618

338-9401

-FREE STORESIDE PARKINGe
Locally Owned Since 1981

OR 00 OMUNE: AT COI.l.€0€HIU.HOUS€.COM
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GET YOUR BIKE flOW!

USRSA (lk1iled stales
Racquet Strings Association)
c.tltled Stringer

nicholas-petersen@uiowa.edu

•

Specialized, Raleigh, GaJy
FISher, Lemond, Diamoncl>ack

ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME!
Shop Randy~s Carpet Outlet
Student Carpet Clearance and Save!
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Registrar's website a must
BY SAM EDSILL
n£~10WAH

We're just sort of super
record-keepers.'

The urs Registrar's Office provides
students many of the services they will
need for their college career and after.
Among the myriad services students
can access online are degree
applications, transcript requests, and
enrollment verifications. The website
provides statistics about graduation
rates by major.
"'Just about anything you would need
as a student is on there," Associate Registrar Thomas Kruckeberg said.
Students can use the "'what-if" function on ISIS to see how long it would
take to graduate if they decide to
change majors, an option Registrar
Lawrence Lockwood said can be very
helpful
"We had a student who couldn't
graduate in math, couldn't graduate in
business, couldn't graduate in computer science, but did a 'what-if' and found
out he only needed 12 hours to graduate in economics," Lockwood said,
adding that it takes about a day to get
results back.
Divided into three separate offices on
campus, the office handles numerous
issues related to student records.

"'We're just sort of super record-keepers: Kruckeberg said.
Students can go to the service center,
17 Calvin Hall, to add or drop a class,
process their initial registrations,
find final-exam schedules, or
withdraw from the university, among
other services.
In recent years, the Registrar's Office
has stopped sending grades through
the mail, instead opting to post them
online at ISIS.
In another new development,
Lockwood said that course numbers
will be changed to a four-digit system
that uses letter classification to clear
confusion about difficulty of courses.
Instead of using "008" for courses in
the English department, the new
system will use the four-letter identification ENGL, Lockwood said, adding
that this change will make transcripts
easier for employers to read. The
changes could happen as soon as
December 2006.

About those pesky
U-bills (& financial aid)

- Thomas Kruckeberg

BY KATE MCCARTER

"1 got a little bit out of control with
charging on my student ID, and it
caused a huge hassle when I tried to
add courses," said UI junior Mike
Reed. "'''ve settled down now, though,
and try to make sure I know it's paid
on time."
To contest charges, students may
contact the Cashier's Office and the
department the charge originated
from.
Students have three U-bill payment options: Pay the balance in full
at the beginning of each semester,
pay the minimum periodic payment
through the deferred payment plan,
or participate in the extended payment plan offered through Academic
Management Services.
The Cashier's Office also disperses
financial aid. Students receiving aid
will have all funds directly applied
toward their contract charges, such
as tuition, with the university.
For more information visit
http:l!www.uiowa.edu/-cashier.
E-mail 0/ reporter late Mcc.ter at

THE DAILY IOWAN

The Cashier's Office is in charge of
dispersing financial aid and collecting U-bills.

"We try to make sure that students
are informed about the financial-aid
process and its deadlines,"' said John
Higgins, an administrative accountant in the office.
U-bills contain a student's tuition
(and room-and-board for those living
in the residence halls), as well as any
additional charges for the period.
"It's important for students to be
aware of whether their U-bill is paid,
because [a balance] can keep them
from being able to charge and can
hold up the registration process,"
Higgins said.
Statements are mailed the first
working day of each month and are
due two weeks later. Students who
neglect to pay are not allowed to
register for classes and lose other
privileges, such as charging items on
their student ID.

E-mail 0 reporter Saa Edslll at:
samuel-edsill@uiowa.edu

katherine-mccarter@uiowa.edu
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Aculture of si ts and sounds
BY CHAISllNA ERB
n£ OAl.Y KJWNI

For aome, movies are a passion.. For others, they are an

opportunity to escape fro1n
work and school responsibilities. Iowa City provides its residents with a number of DlOVie
theaters. Trouble making decisions? Don't worry- we've got
your options right here:

.....

3, .... ._.... , _
Tucked away on the top floor
of the Old Capitol mall, this
establishment brings back
waves of nostalgia with its
strong retro feel A long glass
counter filled with assorted
candies is reflected in the
floor-length mirrors lining the
opposing wall. Matinees cost
$5, and nights cost $7 .50.
Pros: The only theater situated in downtown Iowa City, it
is a short walk for most college
students or the environmentally conscious. You can also
get your m ofless-mainstream
movies here.
Cons: Home to only three
screens, there are few movies
playing at the theater. Hope
someone tall doesn't sit down in
front of you - this old-fashioned theater doesn't have stadium seating or other luxuries
ofits more modern competitors.

Cl•

1.1610~St.

Located in the Sycamore
Mall, this modem establishment is home to six theaters.
WOTd on the street is it is looking to expand that number in
the near future. Matinees coet
$5, and nights coet $7.50.
Pros: It's closer than Coral
Ridge and offers more mainstream blockbuster options
than the downtown theater.
You can lean back in the seats
and relax - the theater has
stadium seating, and each seat
comes with its own headrest.
Cone: It's a roughly 12minute bus ride from downtown Iowa City. Don't sit near
the walls - the running lights
are bright and often distracting.

...........

eor.l.,....10, 1451 eor.l
A long line often greets you
at this theater, becau.se both
Iowa City and Coralville residents flock to watch one of the
10 blockbus ter movies being

This small theater showcases not only movie classics but
also the latest foreign, independent, and art-house films.
Billed as eastern Iowa's preInier source for non-mainstream movies, the student-run
theater screens 50-}.50 fihns a
year. There are typically three
screenings per night, seven
days a week -university holidays and recesses excluded, of
course. New releases cost $5,
and classics coet $4.
Pros: The theater brings in
as diverse a crowd as the films
it showcases.
Cons: You lose the "night
out on the town" feel because
of the school-like setting.

For those who like to save a
little bit of extra money and
watch movies from the comfort
of their own couches, Iowa City
offers its residents libraries
and plenty of video-rental

stores.
That's Rentertainment,
202 N. Linn St., offers everything from mainstream blockbusters and Jess well-known
foreign films to queer and
adult cinema. New releases
are $3.79, and older selections
are $2.99. However, if you
become a club member, you'll
get a variety of benefits. On
Monday nights, customers can
rent older films for 99 cents.
The Iowa City Public
Ubrary, 123 S. Unn St., and
Media Service• in the U1
Main Library offer Iowa City
residents and Ul students thou·
sands of DVD and videotape
options. Graduate students and
faculty members can also find
and check out laser discs and
16-mm prints at the U1 Ubnuy.

u-..
M-F JO.& lu ~ . _ IU

.

BIRKENSTOCK.

showcased. Matinees cost $5,
and nights cost $7.50.
Pros: The stadium-style
seats are comfy, and if you are
hungry, you can grab a bite to
eat before or after the movie at
one of the dozen restaurants in
the mall's food court- only a
short walk away fro1n the theater's entrance.
Cons: It's a 25-minute bus
ride or a roughly 10-minute
drive for most Iowa City residents, and it's easy to feel lost
in the swarm of high-school
students, families, college kids,
and mall walkers who flood
the mall's wide hallways.

........

c.n 8J8..889-lOC58
www.l~

Medium
One-Topping
Pizza

a.--,..,

Large 1-Topping

Pizza &

MeilaeeAw..,

Breadstick

-·-

. /01

Tired of movies and want to
avoid hefty fines associated
with illegaJly downloading
music from the Internet?
We've got music stores options
here:

• Student 1.0. Charges
• Used &New Textbooks
• School Supplies
• Quick Service

...., Coltect., 125 E.
. . . . . . . . St.
Pros: Purists view this
small one-floor shop as one of
the best resources in Iowa City
for underground music and
vinyl. The store also has a
strong focus on independent
bands and local musicians.
Cons: The clerks often seem
snobby and intimidating - for
good reason. They likely know
more about music than you
ever will.

s. ....,, 31 a. 1••11•• 11.

Proe: The clerks are friend-

ly and nonthreate ning, and
the s tore pro vid es its cu stomers with a number of multime dia option •, a u c h 011
DVDs, and often off'cra specials
on ita lnlo8t mcrchn.ndise.
COD8: The clerks may teem

IOWA'S MOST
CONVENIENT
BOOKSTORE
ATM

Laura Scmltl/111e Daily Iowan

A customer penna the selec:tlon at one of the local music shops.
Students can legally satisfy their cravings for new music at
seYeral storn, which cany music from a variety of genres.
more friendly, but they likely
know just as much about bands
and musicians as you do.

llltluy,1431 c..I ...... .A...
Proe: It is h ome to the WalM a r t Principle: Everything
electronic is under one roof.
You can fin d or onler any band

or musician you want to buy.
Cons : The store i!! a 25minu te bus ride or a roughly
lQ.minute drive for most Iowa
City residents and, some
would argue, helps to food lhe
corporate :monster_
E-mail 01 reoorter Cllrlstl• i "

• Computer Software
e~ F-31\ ~-

BookL-LC.

Downtown Acr oss From The Old Capitol
www.lowabook.com

Hours: 8 :30-9 Mon.-Fri. • 1o-6 Sat. • 12-5 Sun.
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Aplace to go for academic advice
New to campus? Don't fear,
academic advising is near.
Located in the Pomerantz Center,
the center is the place for students
who have questions regarding their
college career paths, serving an
average of 8,800 undergraduates
each year:
"Our overall goal is to help [new
students] turn their dreams into
reality and have them realize that
all of the things available to them
academically," said Pat Folsom, the
Acade.m ic Advising Center director.
In order to do this, the center
advises almost all entering students
in the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences.
"It's a process, because you learn
about yourself, while at the same

CONTACT THE CENTER AT:
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-4:30p.m.
Phone: (319) 353-5700
E-mail: advising@uiowa.edu
time learning about all the opportunities that are out there," Folsom said.
"Make use of us. Many majors are
complex. There are curricular
changes each year that might be
overlooked."
The center provides students with
an adviser. The staff is composed of
33 academic advisers, six administrative staff, four support staff, and
10 work-study students.
"When you have an assigned
adviser, your visit is much more personalized," said Folsom, noting
that advisers often send notes and emails to their students expressing
either concern or congratulations

regarding grades.
"It's really vital to come in and
come in often," Folsom said.
Over the last few years, student
visitations to the center have
remained steady. With more than
18,000 visits fall semester alone, the
center has remained busy.
Whitney Lemon, a UI freshman,
uses the center to her advantage.
"[The people] are very friendly and
helpful," she said.
Lemon was an open major when
she entered the UI. With the help of
adviser Michael Davis and five
visits to the center, she decided that
journalism was the route she wanted
to take.
"I e-mail [my adviser), like, three
times a day," she said, laughing.
"He's the coolest guy ever."

E-mail Dl reporter JIIH Sl....-11 at
jane-slusark@ulowa.edu

Laura Schmitt/The Daily Iowan

Juniors James Morris and lack Romito speak with prospective employers at the

Career Fair last fall.

Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Phone: (319) 335-1023
E-mail: careercenter@uiowa.edu
from its location in Phillips Hall to
the newly constructed Pomerantz
Center.
The move will bring more career
fairs and information interviews
with employers.
Information interviews allow
students to talk with employers from
different occupations for approximately 15 minutes to get a feel for
the profession, said Jane Schildroth,

ARTS & CULTURE
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E-mail Dl reporter Kelly Rehu at
kelly-rehan@uiowa.edu
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BY JANE SLUSARK

the Career Center's director of corporate and community relations.
"The more people students talk to,
the better idea they'll have of what
career they'll want to go into," she
said. "You really can't talk to too
many people."
Janssen said she plans on attending some of the information interviews, and this time, she'll be proud
to show off her resume.
"'f you're ever going to be applying
for a job, you need that extra boost of
confidence of knowing that you're
ahead of the game," she said.

E-mail Dl reporter s-.tha Hart at:
samantha-hart@uiowa.edu

BY KELLY REHAN

CONTACT THE CENTER AT:

Honors Program
offers myriad
opportunities
Students seeking to heighten their
academic experience at the UI can do
so through the Honors Program, which
offers them a chance to closely interact
with professors and hear speakers
from around the world.
"'t's a great way to gain exposure to
the great opportunities the university
has to offer," said Robert Kirby, the
assistant director of the program. "You
are also going to meet a great group of
honors students."
Freshmen admitted to the program,
based on SAT or ACT scores and class
rank, are required to maintain a GPA
of 3.33. Student who reach this GPA
and have fewer than 72 hours of course
work are automatically admitted to the
program. During the 2004-05 school
year, there were approximately 5,000
honors students.
Student who fail to maintain a 3.33
GPA are given one grace semester to
get their grades up.
Opportunities offered through the
program include a greater chance of
obtaining desired classes through the
designated honors section. This section
is also almost always led by the professor leading the course's lecture.
Honors courses are meant to be more
challenging than regular classes, and
sections are often smaller, with more
opportunities to work closely with professors.
There are also small honors seminars, which allow students to work indepth on specific topics. Most seminars
are worth one semester hour.
A variety of activities are also available to interested honors students. At
Iowa City Foreign Relations Council
luncheons, various visitors speak about
their specific culture or area of study.
Special events at Hancher
Auditorium and Riverside Theatre are
also available to honors students, as
the program buys tickets specifically
for its students.
The Blank Honors Center, which
opened in the spring of 2004, offers
numerous holes in which to study. The
nearby Daum Residence Hall is the
residence hall in which honors housing
is located.
"It helps build that community,"
Kirby said.
The Honors Program also offers
opportunities to earn scholarship
money, and honors program sta:fflead a
scholarship-application workshop.
Graduating with honors depends on
a student's major but usually includes
a professor-supervised project.

For college students; it~s a career or careen
UI student Julia Janssen remembers her first Career Center visit as
"a real wake-up call." After bringing
in her resume to be reviewed by an
adviser, she realized she had a lot to
learn before venturing out into the
job market.
"My adviser eliminated about 50
percent of what I had in my resume,"
Janssen said. "At the time, it was
hard to take, but it was good, because
my resume was much cleaner. I
learned a lot of things I was never
taught in high school."
The Career Center is a resource
that brings employers from all areas
and interests together with UI students and alumni.
The center conducts approximately
5,000 counseling sessions annually,
helping students compose resumes
and improve their cover-letter
writing. The center also offers mock
interviews, said David Baumgartner,
the director of Ca~r Services.
Baumgartner said his best advice
for incoming students is to get
involved early in their college
careers.
Tbe sooner students take
advantage of the center's programs,
the better idea they'll have of
what career they want to pursue, he
said.
Students without a major should
not be discouraged, he said. The
Career Center offers assessments to
help open majors discover what
career options suit them.
Recently, the Career Center moved
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Kum&Go STORES
~LCOME YOU TO

Gateway recommends Microsoft• Windows• XP Professional.

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

--------------- -----Kum&(itl

FREE

FOUNTAIN
·pop

FREE
HOT
DOG

One coupon per customer per visit.
Not applicable with any other offer.

One coupon per customer per visit.
Not applicable with any other offer.

32·0Z.

Offer~1/05 J~JIJJl

IQiaWiG
PLU 15941

Offer expires 10/31/05

----------------

MOBILE
TECHNOLOGY

Kum&§o

l1as:s is kl Se:strlltfltrMr JW tJ1P Willi
tht ~ Gateway•Mlllk ftJtrboot Pr
ftaruring kUPJ-Clnttilo-Md* Ttdindogy'

BUY 1 GET 1
FREE
HILAND 20·OZ.
WATER
One coupon per customer per visit.
Not applicable with any other offer_

Great Deals on Wireless Notebook PCs

ICim&§'cJ
PlU 6000731 Offer expires 10131/05

This no-brainer brought to you by Gateway and the University of Iowa
Gateway- M21 Oe
11-tiN AND UGHT

· lnte,. Centrino"' Mobile Technology' with
Intel- Pentium• M Processor 715 (1.SOGH2:)
• Microsof~ Windows- XP Professional
• 14.1' Wide-Screen XGA TFT Active Matrix

Gateway M460E
MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE
AND MOOIUTY

• 256MB 333MHz DDR SDRAM
• Integrated CD-RW/DVD Combo Drive
• Integrated 4-ln-1 Card Reader
• 40GB 4,200R?M Ultra AlA Hard Drive2
• Integrated Modem. Intel- 10/100 Ethernet
and 802.1 1 b/g Wireless
• Notebook Value Service Plan:• 3-Year Limited Warranty

$1,099 ~~---l'rb

• Intel• Pentium• M Processor 730 (1 .60GHz)
• Microsoft-Windows• XP Professional
• 15' XGA TFT Active Matrix Display
· 512MB 400MHz DDR2 SDRAM
· Modular CD-RW/DVD Combo Drive
• Integrated 4-ln-1 card Reader
· 40GB 4,200RPM Ultra ATA Hard Drivel
· Integrated Intel• Graphics Media Accelerator 900 with Dynamic
Video Memory Technology and up to 32MB of Shared MemO!)'
• 6-Cell U-lon Battery
· Integrated Modem, Broadcam• 10/100/1000 (Gigabit) Ethernet
and 802.1 I big Wireless
• Notebook Value Plus ServiCe Plan:*
3-Year Limited Warranty and Next-Business-Day On-Sire Service

$1,150 ~Aa~Mk. . .
Upgrades and Add-Ons:

Accidental Damage Service Plan

P'aSh Drive

Starting M '1615

Kensingtoo•l...od fat Notebooks

Starting lit '30"

·rargus- Backpack

Starting.t~

Addltiooai256MB Memory

Starting lit '99"

Extra Battery for Noteboot

SUW'ting M '99"

01 5-Year Umited Warranty"

learn more about University of Iowa academk pricing today!

3 19-3~~-7858

~

Mall Hours: Mon-Fri 10-8, Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5

College life can be hazardous to your computer's health. Ludily,
Gateway offers an Acddental Damage .Service Plan to fix the
glitches that result rrom unintentional drops or liQuid .spills.

Saving you from spenc!y repairs..•
Starting M 1129

Starting lit '209"

Call: 877~283·6769 Oick: http://esource.gateway.com/uoftstudents
Program Cod~: C03255268R

201 S. Clinton Street
in the heart ofdowntown

PIQ

Gateway.
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Volunteering opportunities abundant at UIHC
BY ELAINE FABIAN
MOALYONAH

UI junior Lyndsay Bailey, the
incoming chairwoman of the
Student Leader Board, has taken a
body to the morgue, watched medical
procedures, helped move patients, and
developed close relationships with
sick children by volunteering two
hours a week at the UI Hospitals and
Clinics.
Since May 2004, approximately 620
students have had similar experiences
while taking a short break from
studies to volunteer as a way to help
the sick and build up their resum~s.
"I have been able to have hands-on
experience and meet the staff," Bailey
said.
"It has been really eye-opening to
see the level of dedication from the

OTHER VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNmES
• Alpha Phi Omega Service Fraternity
httpi/www.uiowa.edu/-apo/index.html
• Iowa Nonprofit Resource Center
httpifinrc.continuetolearn.uiowa.edu/Direct
oryNolunteer.asp
• Peace Corps at the Ul
httpJ/www.uiowa.edu/-pcorps/volunteer.
htm
• Rape Victim Advocacy Program
http://www.uiowa.edu/-rvap/volunteer.html
• Ul Hospitals and Clinics
http://www.uihealthcare.com/deptsl
volunteerprogram

staff"
Bailey, a p r e -med student, a dded
that students don't have to be healthscience majors to bene fit from volunteering at the hospital.
Students interested in psychology
or education may also benefit from
volunteering.
Students interested in volunteering

for the 2005-06 academic year should
preregister for an orientation, such as
the one available in August, said Jean
Reed , assistant director of volunteer
services.
After the l 't. hour-long program, students can choose where they would
like to volunteer and even leave with a

Sunshine Tan and Wash

volunteer schedule.
Bailey suggests that incoming
freshmen wait until their second
semester to sign up because "being a
student comes first."
Jill Happel, the outreach coordinator for the Ronald McDonald House,
added that student volunteers in the
house tell her the best part of volunteering is "it gets them out of their
world of studying and testing and
makes them appreciate their world a
little more."
Although students do not receive
academic credit for their services, the
work looks good on a resume
and helps students form helpful
relationships with staff, which may
come in especially handy for a
recommendation.
Students also get involved at the
Ronald McDonald House, which
provides a home-away-from-home for
families with children receiving
critical medical care at the hospital.
Volunteers, who serve three hours
each week or every other week, are
needed to do things such as interact
with and assist families, run errands,
and do chores, such as laundry.

-rhey are the heart of the house,"
Happel said.
•rrwe didn't have them, we wouldn't
be able to function the way we do or
offer the services we can."
During the winter, students may
also get involved in the Festival of
World Cultures.
Students can sign up to help decorate the hospital or adopt an angel
from the patient angel tree.
UIHC opened its doors to the public
in 1898 after a law requiring doctors
and nurses to have medical licenses
was passed, closing a Mercy Hospital
location on campus run by nuns of the
Sisters ofMercy.
Since then, the highly regarded
hospital has earned a reputation as
one of the nation's leading academic
medical centers because of its
three-part mission :"outstanding
patient care, cutting-edge research,
teaching the next generation,"
said UIHC spokesman Tom Moore,
adding it is, "rare that a university
medical clinic is so highly thought of
in all three areas."
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Stretching your horizons to the learning point
Many students enjoy

the benefits
ofstudying abroad,
and the UI offers
rnany avenues
for travel
BY DANELLE

STRATTON-COULTER
MnQ.YlOWAN

UI junior Brett Johnson said he didn't know quite what to expect as he
packed his bags to study abroad in
Murcia, Spain.
Johnson was a "guinea pig," the first
UI student to travel to the city in
southeastern in Spain through the UI
Office for Study Abroad, which coordinates foreign study opportunities for
students.
The experience proved to be valuable, said Johnson. a Spanish and religious-studies major. During the fall
semester of 2004, he got to join in on

'You get a better perspective of this world.
Perspectives on ideologies, life patterns, and the way
people live and think.'
-

Ul junior Brett Johnon

an annual tomato-throwing festival in
Buiiol and hike 20 miles a day on El
Camino de Santiago, a historic trading
route, where he observed the Spanish
culture along the way.
"You get a better perspective of this
world," he said. "'Perspectives on ideologies, life patterns, and the way people live and think.."
During the 2003-04 academic year,
960 UI students studied abroad,
according to Study Abroad, showing
an almost 5 percent increase over the
previous year.
To help possible travelers determine
a study-abroad location, the UI
office generally encourages students
to first contact one of the office's peer
advisers, students who have studied
abroad in the past, said Liz
Wildenberg De Hernandez, a staff
adviser.
Students should think about how a
trip will fit into their academic

programs, whether they want to learn
a language, and what specific courses
they might want to take, she said.
"There are so many programs that
students can participate in that it can
get sort of overwhelming," she said,
adding that the peer advisers can also
help explain the steps needed to coordinate a trip, as well as help pin down
a destination.
After meeting with peer advisers,
students schedule an appointment
with a study-abroad adviser, such as
Wildenberg De Hernandez.
Study-abroad advisers then help
students decide where they want to
go, how long they want to be there,
how the destinations fit into their academic programs, and how much
money they want to spend.
Study Abroad, International
Programs, the Honors Program, and
others offer scholarships to students
wishing
to
travel
through

UI programs.
After being accepted, students then
need to meet with academic advisers
to determine what classes to take.
Then, it's time to get passports and
visas.
It may sound like a complicated
process, Wildenberg De Hernandez
said, but it is well worth it.
"Study-abroad programs certainly
can transform students in many different ways," she said.
"As far as your academic program, it
can expand that and aJso make you
think about things from a different
perspective."
Johnson warned, however, that
traveling is addicting.
"It's a double-edged sword," he said.
"You just want to go more and more
places."
E-mail Dl reporter DMielle StratUe-c.lter at
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daniell~stratton-coulter@uiowa.edu

GET INVOLVED
Office for Study Abroad
28 International Center
(319) 335-0353 phone
study-abroad@uiowa.edu
Open 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
http:J/www.uiowa.edu/-uiabroadl
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Cells are a way of IC life
BY SAMANTHA HART
1l£ !Wf..Y IOWAN

=·

Walking to class, it is a rare sight not to
see: students talking on their cell phones.
Cell phones have become a staple for
every college student- most opt not to
have land lines and use their cell phone
as their main means of communication.
Caroline Wild, an associate at Cingular Wrreless, said UI students make up
approximately 75 percent of her customers.
"Cell phones are definitely for communication, social life, and work," she said.
Cell-phone users not only visit local
retailers in search of phones with all
the bells and whistles - cameras,
video recorders, voice-activated dialing,
color screens, and caller identification
- they can also seek packages for text
messaging and Media Net.
Media Net is a Cingular package that
costs 3 cents per kilobyte for downloadable ring tones, graphics, and games.
"Text messaging and downloadable
ring tones are really popular," Wild said.
K.ara Principe, a UI sophomore, takes
full advantage of her text messaging
and ringtone downloads. She has chatted on her cell phone for two years.
"I won't have a land line next year,"

she said. "It's convenient, especially for
students who are away from home."
Iowa Wireless has also noted the
popularity of ring tones and bas compiled a list of the top 10 Iowa Wireless
ring tones. The top spot belongs to the
Pink Panther theme, followed by Snoop
Dogg and Pharrell Williams' song
"Drop It Like it's Hot."
For those who have cell phones or
m-e in the market for one, there are
many places to turn for a deal.
Shana Andrews, a Wireless World's
team leader, sees approximately five
students a day on average.
"I get more students who have broken or dropped their cell phones in toilets," she said with a chuckle.
Josh Palma, regional sales manager
for U.S. Cellular, believes cell phones
are essential.
Palma added that the most common
plan is $39.95 for 1,000 minutes, which
includes nationwide long distance, call
waiting, caller ID, voice mail, and call
forwarding. No matter what package
students get, no matter how many text
messages they send, or how many ringtones they download, Palma believes,
"One way or the other, they're going to
find use for it."
E-mail Dl reporter SlmMtlla 11m at
sarnantha-hart@uiowa.edu

UI students receive hot
deals on computer software

From superheroes to hairy tales

Discounted prices are due
to the VI's large-volume
purchasing agreement
with companies

Courses for UI
students come in a wide
variety ofinteresting
arui surprising topics

BY NICK PETERSEN
THE DAILY lfJNAN

Software companies offer UI
students various perks through
licensing agreements with the university, chopping hundreds of dollars
off of such titles as Microsoft Word.
"The UI is one of a handful of
universities that has a deal with
Microsoft," said UI student Nick
Berigan, who works in the University
Book Store. "You can get Office, Office
for Mac, Windows, FrontPage,
Publisher, and VISual Studio.Net at a
very discounted rate."
Most of these titles, which are sold
in the retail market for hundreds of
dollars a copy, are priced at under
$10. The Microsoft products can be
installed on two terminals, except for
Microsoft Windows, which can only be

installed on one.
Students are also only permitted to
buy one copy of each product.
Students can buy the software in
the University Book Store.
"If you buy the most current
version and a newer version come.:; out
while you're still a student, you can buy
the updated version,"Berigan said.
· The discounts are possible bt>cause
students are essentially joining the
university's large-volume purchasing
agreements with software companies.
Before purchasing the software,
students must sign a license contract.
H students are interested in getting
a computer, there are also discounts
available through some technology
companies, including Dell and Apple.
Students can buy iPods $30 under the
retail price and computers reduced as
much as $300 on the Apple store
online.
A full list of software offered to UI
students
is
available
at
http://wwwits.uiowa.edu/cs/software/softwarelistingstudents.htm.
E-mail Dl reporter Ni ck Petersen at:
nicholas-pe~ersen®uiowa.edu
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is pleased to announce
the affiliation of

Christina
Charis-Donelson, M.D.

Dr. Donelson received her medical training at the
University of Iowa College of Medicine.
She graduated in 2001 from Medical School and
completed her clinical training in 2004.
Dr. Donelson has served on medical philanthropy
missions in Peru, Haiti, and Kenya. She speaks
conversational Spanish. Her medical interests
include women 's health, infectious disease, and
general internal medicine.
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BY KATE MCCARTER
TH£ OAJLYIOWAN

Students looking to branch out from
typical classes have the opportunity to
shake things up with new UI course
offerings - including a class on
superheroes and another on African
American hair.
A new course offered in the fall will
focus on such superheroes as Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman, and the
X-Men. Corey Creekmur, an associate
professor of English, came up with the
idea for the class after teaching "Comic
Strips, Comic Books, and Graphic Novels" a few years ago.
"That course only had a small section
on superhero comics, but because these

are the best-known form of comics, I
thought a class focused on them would
make sense: be said.
The class is housed in the English
department, but he said be expects
students will enroll from other majors.
such as Ameri.can studies and communications. Th weed out anyone who is not
serious about the class, the e9urse
description notes that "potential students
should not expect a fan-based class in
which we ponder whether or not
Superman could beat the Hulk in a
fight."

Instead, the class will emphasize
formal elements, history, and representation of sex, sexuality, and ethnicity.
Students will also consider recent
novels that draw upon superhero
comics and their connections to popular
culture and fiction.
Creekmur, who regularly teaches
and conducts research on comics, said
he is looking forward to the class and
the chance to analyze the superhero
genre, which he feels has been overlooked or ignored by critics.
To address another topic largely
ignored by critics, this summer, the
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www.parkvie.wchurch.org/247

The University & Young Adults
Ministry of Parkview Church
• Every Thursday Night-check website for location & time
• Live Band • Authentic Community • Dynamic Worship
• Relevant Teaching • Dramas, Games, Give-<lWClYS
• 500 Students • Meet People
Gro£~p.s

• Study the Bible • Deep Friendships • Personc1l Growth

VERVE
• Just for Freshmen • Sunday Nights
• Eats & Excitement • Small Group Discussion
• Freshmen Community

Dl STAFF SUGGESTS TAKING:
•
•
•
•

Publication Design
History books and printing
lntro to African-American ,HistoryAmerican Values
• Gender and Mass Med~a
• Erl.ucational Psychology and measurements
• BIOlogy of the Brain
• Concepts of Orawitlg
• Creative Writing (non-fiction)
• Table Tennis
• Basic Acting I

• Relaxation Tecflniques

• Intermediate Jazz
• Intermediate Photography
• lntro to Jewelry and Metal
• Intra to Earth Systems Science
• Quest tor Human Oestiny
• Lap Swimmtng I & II
• American Lives
• Sex and Popular CuJture
• Health for Living

something with a little bit more life
and energy, and it gives a chance to
think differentJy about the world'"
E-mail 01 reporte" I * W" "" at
kaltterine-m:caowa.edu ..

Parkview Christian Preschool
Sunday School & Nursery
AWANA Clubs-ages 3 to 6th Grade
Club 56-5th & 6th Grade
VBS, Day Camps & Sports Camps

Youth~

24-7

Gro'II'Vth

College of Nursing offered "Hairitage"
- a class devoted completely to African
American women's hair culture..
Assistant Professor Janette Taylor,
who developed the idea. said that studies of African American hair and its
connection to emotional, political, and
economic factors has frequently been
overlooked.
She has devoted much of her teaching career to a feminist analysis of
health and culture. After following the
topic of African American hair for l5
years. she felt the timing was right to
offer the course.
"Issues in African American hair has
become a legitimate area of scholarship," she said. "Hair truly works symbolically through culture..
Students in the course will analyze
how hair shapes black women's ideas
about ethnicity, sex, class, sexuality,
and beauty. Taylor said she welcomes
all interested students, not just Illll'Sing
majors. She also strategically chose to
offer the course in the summer.
"There is a different flavor here
during the summertime," she said.
"It's a time when people want
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Mission Trips: Ukraine, Chicago, Mexico
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Sunday Adult Bible. FeUowships
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Music & IVorship
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Summer Worship: Sunday-S: 1!5 .. 9:45 4 11: l!S cun
New Worship times 'For Fo/1-ch«:k «r website 'ftJr details

www. parkviewchurch. org
15 Foster Road-Phone 354-5580
Off North Dubuque St., between Mayflower and I-80
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Kuhl House•
ParklawnJ

<t-

Hancher
Auditorium

-~
~

~fl:T

,o
.Lagoon
Shelter

House

.., think it's generally pretty easy to
get around campus. But it always
seems like there is construction
going on somewhere.·
Anne Peterson, Ul junior

·Iowa City is very easy to navigate
around. It's like the old saying, 'All
roads lead to Rome,' except in Iowa
City, all roads lead to bars.•
'
Josh Guffy, Ul senior

Ronald
McDonald

Houee
..

-rhe only way you can make it
across campus in 10 minutes Is if
you're running. I suggest taking the
bus, but make sure you know where
it's going before you get on.•
Melissa Martinez. Ul alumna
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